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Salvatore Boatempo, former

State Democratic
olthe

S
i la Lyndhnnt for aa . „ _

recwtly. It recalled that Boatomao « » , — .
hey figure In a program that might have settled
the country's bousing problems. After World
Warn the government subsidized a plan to build
homes the way automobiles are bun - b y the as-
sembly line technique. Bontempo was —»»H the
regional sales director and within weeks was"
aeoded with thousands of applications for the
tome. The manufacturing plan never Jelled and
after spending millions on it the government
dropped it. Bontempo sorrowfully had to
wastebasket the applications. It was a great idea
then, It Is still a great idea. It should be revived.
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Mayoral Tension Think bocce doesnt pnt a strain on players? Well, take a look at
Mayors Joseph Carneel, c e B t " <JSyijl

h-r
Ct>*1'*' H*hx' * ' p«™n»s «n« «*ari«

" HaMaWot frllf*RWiil IBiy ••iWrt«PT«r big Sambnca Romano tournament.

Bocce Tournament
Set For Lyndhurst

"Play Ball!" will have
a different connotation
when the Connecticut
eliminations of the Satn-
buca Romana Bocce

Tournament start on
Saturday, Aug. 9, at Lan-
dells Park on Delafield
Ave. in Lyndhurst, near
Route 3.

Mary Alice Nelson
Mary Alice Nelson, Woman's Club, and the Lyn-

daugbter of Mr. and Mrs. dburat Emblem Ch* No. 7t
Henry Nelson of 4M Wilson She and her parents were
Ave., Lyndhnnt has been guests of honor recently at a
awarded a scholarship from dlaaer hosted by the
the Lyndhurst Council of Emblem dab. She Is a IMS
Parents-Teachers Associa- graduate of Lyndhurst Ugh
t l o a s , the Lyndhnrst school. Mary was active

daring her Ugh school yean.
>> INDEX
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Vagabonding

Beat Eat ate

the Nutrition Clab, Girls
Ensemble , and the

to "Who's WW Among Bagh
School Stndonts of

About 100 conestants
will participate in what
has been called the pre-
mier sporting event of its
kind - with six teams of
two emerging victorious
enough to proceed to the
Tri-State F ina l s at
Thompson Street Park in
N.Y.C. on August 24th.

Eliminations are also
being held in Connecticut,
New York City and
Westchester, prior to the
b-i-g event, all of which
are being held in a spirit
of deadly serious fun.

Open to the public at no
charge for entry or view-
ing, the tournament
starts at 10 a.m. and will
continue until all games
are played.

Mayor Joe Carueci of
Lyndhurst is Tournament
Chairman for the state of
N.J. and applications for
entry are made through
the Parks Dep't, 250
Cleveland Ave., Lyn-
dhurst, N.J. 07071. Carue-
ci himself was a finalist
in last year's Sambuca
Romana with his team-
mate. Mayor Gerald
Calabrese of Cltffside
Park. Ten other Mayors
will compete in the event

<Gn*JniedonPage4>

Outing To
Seaside Hgts.

Commissioner Ronald
W. Bogle, director of the
Lyndhurst Parks Depart-
ment would like to advise
that tickets are still
available on the third bus
for the outing to Seaside
Heights on F r i d a y ,
August 19. Air condi-
tioned buses wiH leave
from in front of the Fire
House at»: JO a.m. and re-
turn to Lyndhurst around
1:10p.m.

Cost of the tickets a
17.00 and may be obtained
at the Parks Department
or for additional infoama-
ttftiHMt

Ram H elps
Firemen
Combat Acid
Fumes

About -9 p.m. Tuesday
firemen were called to
the Schuster Trucking
Company site on Polito
Avenue after word came
that a 55-gallon drum of
aqua ammonia had
tipped over and run over
the roadway. Firemen
evacuated 50 occupants of
the building that night but
said by morning it would
be safe for the employees
to return to work.

Members of the fire de-
partment prepared to
wash away the ammonia
and from the exertion in
the terrific heat fireman
Robert Thomas was pro-
strated and had to be con-
veyed to the hospital.
Fire Inspector Arnold
Holzherr reported that
the sudden, unexpected
downpour which began
about 9: IS aided greatly
in dispersing the acrid
fumes of the spilled liuid.

Chemical
Drums
Finally
Removed

A letter fremTRe'New
Jersey State Department
of Environmental Protec-
tion notified the Township
that the last 11 drums of
waste allyl chloride, on
the Ardmore Chemical
Corporation grounds will
be transported to SCA-
Earthline for chemical
reaction to allyl acetate.
It assured the board that
" t h i s m a t e r i a l i s
somewhat'less toxic and
much less flammable
than its precursor."

The writer, Bruce Com-
fort, noted that "Although -
this is a start to the long-
awaited final closing of
this case, it will not be
closed until confirmation
from SCA is received re-
g a r d i n g t h e f i n a l
transportation to their
Newark facility."

Local authorities have
not yet been given the re-
ason for the explosion
which occurred early in
the morning several
months ago at the
Ardmore Company's
Valley Brook Avenue
plant.- Mayor Joseph
Carueci has promised to
make it known as soon as
the DEP reports to him.

Disability
Club Meets

The South Bergen Dis-
ability Adult Club will
meet Friday, August 1 at
the Lyndhurst Parks
D e p a r t m e n t , 2S0
Cleveland Avenue, from
10 a.m. to noon.

Rhoda Portugal, Lyn-
dhurst Library Director,
will address the group,
expla in ing how the
library may help dis-
abled. Bingo will be
played following the pro-
gram.

Tickets for programs at
the Garden State Arts
Center on both August 19
and September IS are
available now at the
Parks Department office.
Tickets arc free and town
bus transportation will be
provided at the cost of
$1.50 for each date

Shtdge, New Taxes Are
Building At PVSC Plant

The giant waste dis-
posal plant under con-
struction in Newark by
the P a s s a i c V a l l e y
Sewerage Commissioners
will take giant footsteps
into the tax bills of South
Bergen and West Hudson
members of the agency.

The startling news was
relayed by Carmine Per-
rapato, Garfield's ex-
ecutive director of PVSC
in the Cable 3 "Drop In"
program of Meadowlands
Cablevision last Friday.

With Carmine Savino,
former state tax judge as
moderator, and Ella
Fillapone, former Lyn-
dhurst woman who is
chairman of the Passaic
River Coal i t ion, as
panelist, Perrapato gave
a graphic picture of what
he termed a "Catch 22"
situation.

The federal govern-
ment, Perrapato said,
has demanded that PVSC
give secondary treatment
to sewerage wastes that
originate in the Passaic
River Valley. As a result
a $500 million plant,
largest of Us kind in the
world, Is being built in
Newark.

One of the catches is
that while demanding
construction of a plant
t h a t w i l l d e v e l o p

thousands of tons of new
sludge, the government
also has placed a ban on
dumping such sludge into
the ocean after Dec. 31.

The big plant is going to
require 440 additional
employees, Perrapato
said.

And the electric bill to
operate the huge pumps
is going to be $1 million
per month. The total of
$12 million per year is
moK• than the ^agency's
budget was just three
years ago.

On the budget side,
Perrapato said that the
current budget of $20,000
will go to $38 million in
1981.

Another cost that the
member communities
must bear is part of the
capital costs. Contrary to
most belief, Perrapato
said, the federal govern-
ment is paying only 75
percent of the costs while
t h e s t a t e a n d
municipalities will bear
the rest—about $125
million.

Perrapato explained
that for years PSVC gave
sewerage only primary
treatment. This treat-
ment resulted in removal
of a small portion of the
solid materials from the
sewerage. The agency in
its early years built a

pipeline from Newark
through Jersey City. This
ended in the Hudson
River where the waste
was discharged.

The Hudson River has
strong tides and the agen-
cy felt that the waste
could be d i s p e r s e d
without danger in heavily
tidal waters.

In the Hudson River
PSVC waste joined the
untreated wastes of New
York City. The city has
been many years trying
to complete a treatment
plant at 125th St. But
millions of gallons of un-
treated waste flow into
the Hudson from Manhat-
tan every day. This will
continue while PSVC
piles up mountains of
sludge that has no place
to go.

Perrapato listed three
possible solutions:

1. Burning the sludge
has been considered but it
is feared Newark would
object. Environmen-
talists also would protest.

2. Landfilling with the
sludge. But no location
has been found which
would be acceptable since
the industrially pitted
sludge has large contents
of metals and acids.

3. Dumping at sea.
Some have called for

dumping sludge 100 miles
out at sea—a costly
operation since it would
require tug boats and
barges able to make the
long journeysr

Perrapato said that a
study is planned to de-
termine if the metals and
acids cannot be trapped
and reused or disposed of
at the point of origin in
the company plants.

Perrapato declared
that already some plants
have closed their doors
and moved to other loca-
tions to avoid the costly
system of cleansing their
wastes. Perrapato said it
is hoped a plan can be
evolved that will keep the
plants and jobs in the
area while helping them
do the clean-up job re-
quired.

Whether the EPA will
soften its ban on ocean
dumping remains to be
seen, Perrapato said. But
so far no solution on the
disposal of the sludge has
been advanced.

P lans to c o m b i n e
sludge and garbage to
provide a fuel useable for
utilities have been dis-
cussed for years-. Even if
such a plan were now im-
plemented it could not be
ready to handle the PVSC
sludge for some years.

Free Lighting Ended InTownship
By Amy Divine

Lyndhurst may have to
pay the electric bills for
i t s Town Hall and
firehouses following re-
ceipt of a letter from
Public Service Electric
and Gas Company's Com-
mercial Manager, S.W.
Johnson of the Passaic of-
fice.

The letter, dated July
10, came without warn-
ing, noting that a New
Jersey Supreme Court de-
cision rendered March 10
in the case of the utility
and the City of Plainfield
mandates its rescinding a
contract which the com-
pany claims has provided
lighting up to $3000 free of
charge to the "Lyndhurst
Town Hall and two
firehouses."

Commissioners seemed
stunned by the news and
requested that Township
Attorney George O.
Savino look up the con-
tract and its terms. Ac-
cording to Mayor Joseph
A. Carueci free lighting to
the township Hall has
been a privilege since the
building was erected.

After the board mem-

bers, with the exception
of Peter J. Russo, voted
to adopt a resolution to
pay $22,000 beyond the
contract price to the con-
tractor on the Copeland

' Ave. drainage project as
the result of a change-
order which the contrac-
tor made against the ex
p r e s s w i s h e s a n d
s p e c i f i c a t i o n s of
Township E n g i n e e r
Joseph Neglia, Russo
asked that Attorney

Savino render in writing a
legal opinion on the ac-
tion, taken without the
knowledge of Neglia. He
also said he cannot un-
derstand how the lawyer
for the contractor can
also be permitted to serve
as attorney for its bond-
ing company, asking, "Is
this not a conflict of in-
terest?"

The Board adopted an
a m e n d m e n t to t h e
township salary code to

include payment to the
fire i n s p e c t o r . The
minimum s a l a r y is
$15,900 and runs to a max-
imum of $17,554.39.
Arnold Holzherr was ap-
pointed to this position at
the time of adoption of the
township Hazardous
Chemical Control Code.

Guida reported an in-
come to date of $47,000 in
fees from local chemical
firms. The fire inspec-

iCpntinued on Page 4)

AMVETS POST NO. 20 has Installed the following staff: Bottom Row: from left to
right, 3rd Vice Commander James Pacente; 1st Vice Commander Sam Consoli;
Commander Vincent A. Rosa; 2nd Vice Commander Edward DiCamillo. Top
Row: left to right, Adjutant Joseph Viola; Finance Officer William Hassey and
Provost Marshall Joseph Vaccaro.

Drug Suspect Case Reserved
Lyndhurst Municipal

Court Judge James A.
Breslin reserved decision
in the case of a Well-
ington man accused by
Ptl. James Settembrino
of being under the in-
fluence of drugs when the
officer observed him on
January 17.

Set tembrino , who
served as a Bergen Coun-
ty Narcotics Task Force
member for two years
and was instrumental In
mailing "70 to » drug ar-
rests" in his work on drug
abuse, testified Thursday
night.

He testified be saw the

defendant, Philip Man-
cuso, 4 Steven PI., on the
steps of Sacred Heart
Convent on New Jersey
Ave., attempting to knock
on the door, but teetering
backward so he could
never make contact with
the door. He also ob-
served the man trying to
strike a match with which
to light a cigarette' but,
was unable to get the
match to the cigarette.

Settembrino testified
that he was off-duty at the
time he saw Mancuso and
that he called police
headquarters to tell of the
man's strange actions.

Settembrino then placed
the man under arrest and
took him to headquarters
where he searched him.

Settembrino told the
court he found three dif-
ferent drugs in the man's
possession, Amitri l ,
Valium and Elavil.

Mancuso s attorney.
Carmen Rusignola of
North Arlington, pleaded
his client not guilty and
Breslin reserved decision
until two weeks hence.

Daniel K a m i n s k i ,
charged on June 13 with
malicious mischief at
Voza's Liquors at S41
Ridge Rd., paid a $25 fine

and $25 costs of court and
promised to make restitu-
tion for several bottles of
wine he had destroyed in
the shop after a short
fracas during which
Kaminski had a l s o
thrown an ashtray at
Alphonse Voxa's son who
was tending shop that
evening. Voza, Sr. told
the judge he would settle
for the fine and payment

* for the liquor on condition
the youth also apologize

• to h i s s o n , w h i c h
Kaminski did.

Breslin reserved de-
cision on a
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Dunn's Liquors
374 BELLEVILLE TURNPIKE • NORTH ARLINGTON

Free Delivery Ice Cold Beer
-r..

—Fine Selection of—
WINES and LIQUORS

Best Quality Thumann's Cold Cuts

991-3443FULL LOTTERY
CLAIM CENTER

OPEN SUNDAY
12-8 P.M.

expressions of love
at the marcus

wedding ring gallery

Exciting rn^w 14K gold wed
from ArtCarved,'

for your beautiful beginning
Rings shown start at $300.00

akeud
JEWELERS

KITHflWNW, HJ.

HACKB|MCX. HJ.
152 M«in StreetM8M220

«J.
53 E. RMgewoodI Amnu«/445*3»

BroM S t r « «

HOUI8 17
Pwamus. NJ./S62-8000

Mmnw m w mm mm
Hout«4»ndM» 'Hackaraack. N J . M S M M 0

MARCUS CHARGE, AMERICAN EXPRESS AND ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

Lee
RIDERS

Blue Denim Jeans

$14"
STRAIGHT LEG
BOOT CUTS

Me*

26-42 - " - 1M4S

PRE WASHED

STRAIGHT LEGS
PRE WASHED

BOOT CUTS

MR"
26-42 » O

28-42

S 1 6 "
STRAIGHT CORDS v-38$ 1 5 "

RIDER JACKETS PREWASHED 34-46 * 2 2 0 0

Perfect for GUYS A GALS

MENS SHOP
I r a k * Stoyvasart Am.. Wsdhml

Accused In
Theft Attempt

A 24-year-old woman
was charged witlwat-
tempted theft of Money
after she was found with
Mr hand in the cash re-
gister of a clothing store
on Park Avenue.

Maria Mincey of Jersey
City was arrested Friday
when the wife of the
owner of Schizophrenia
found the girl with her
hand in the register. The
employees of the store
were outside taking care
of customers at the an-
nual sidewalk sale. The
owner's wife heard the
cash register open and
ran inside and saw
Mincey with her hand in
the register. A policeman
was called and he arrest-
ed the woman after a
scuffle.

How To Study
In College

Douglass E. Wight, ex-
ecutive director of the
Meadowlands Area YM
CA, announced today
"that the Y will be offer-
ing a special course for
high school graduates en-
titled, 'How to Study in
College'. The purpose of
the course is to help high
school graduates to bet-
ter adjust to that tough
freshman year.

"The course includes
instruction on how to take
good lecture notes, the
art of listening, motiva- •
tion for maximum college
performance, setting up
study schedules and
managing time, techni-
ques for remembering,
study formulas for tex-
tbooks, special review
techniques wr i t ing
themes and term reports,
preparing for and taking
tests, understanding dif-
ferent professors and
courses, when and how to
obtain academic as-
sistance, understanding
college catalogues, stu-
dent handbooks, and col-
lege libraries, and deal-
ing with personal pro-
blems associated with
adjusting to college life,"
Wight said. .

The course will be of-
fered August llth-Hth
from 7-9:30 p.m. at either
Wood-Ridge or North Arl-
ington High School. The
cost of the course is $35
per student.

For further information
and to register, contact
Doug Wight at 935-5540. .

Room at u
-̂  - - N*I i *!••• k MUM1 ^^* ^J

Room at the Top— Room at the Bottom " Q

Greatest, Most Drastic

Summer Clearance
I

On Designer Clothing

DISCOVER

GLORIA VANDERBILT
Summer Jeans 50% off

I
BLOUSES & SKIRTS ?JO-«J5-*20

$$$$ _ Value to $110.00

DESIGNER DRESSES ...?30-$40-*50
Value to $150.00

SUITS... }40**50- '70
Value to $200.00

ALL PANTS. *10-*20
Value to $60.00

. ' ; \ • • • . . . .

Shop Bernie's
... 2 convenient locations!

^bottom Hours: HIM.. MM., M . M ; Tut.. Tktn.. Frt. M
10S9MoonritaWAiwiM.aWoa.NJ. 6f1)7ZMN2

^ . Y E A R - E N D DEALS
AMC JEEP & RENAULT IS GIVING UP TO $

WE CAN PASS THAT & EVEN MORE ALONG TO YOU

[
1980 SHU

I I
SSST

tirj
.IM$ai1. IP •itrS^i

, FACTMWMWOUHT: $M0.
OUR DISCOUNT: «7.,
TOTAL SAVINU: «

I
\wetr1 r«Mi •"»«,„„ •"••

«6879|K-'4984ta'6883 k
TEASE ANY MAKE

NO MONEY DOWN"
Call Lease Mir. At 935-2400

HURRY! LASTMYS! BUY NOW!

PASaUIH FORD CITY flM£r>
rat AU uneou/mcmT.t
AMC. KIT. I f NNU AM I ROUTE 17 RUTHERFORD*935-2400

/ i



Lyndhurst Waste Of f spring Prospered In Past Year
SCA Services Inc.,

which holds'waste collec-
tion contracts in Lyn-
dhurst, Nutley and other
areas, will offer a report
on a highly successful
year and ambitious plans
for the future when it
holds the annual cor-,
porate meeting in Boston
next Thursday.

Revenues have been up
and so have profits,
declared Thomas Viola,
chairman of the board
and president and chief
executive officer of the
company.

Viola and his brother,
Frank, who operates the

THURSDAY, JULY U. MM - »

Appoint Nurse
At St. Peter**

Lyndhurst end of the SCA
waste collection empire,
Inherited the Lyndhurst
business from their
father. Louis. Some years
ago they merged with
SCA, a company that was
growing but that was in
deep trouble because of
som actions of the ex-
ecutive panel.

That became past his-
tory when Thomar Viola
became president. One of
the main- objectives of

'Viola, who now draws a
salary in excess- of
$200,000, is to keep
abreast of modern
technology. :•—i—t

As a result the huge
plant that t r e a t s
hazardous wastes in
Newark has become a na-
tional symbol of how
dangerous wastes can be
disposed of. The com-
pany's success in that
area has been so great
additional facilities of a
similar nature are now
being planned.

An achievement which
may well revolutionize
the waste collection in-
dustry is being hailed in
Phoenix, Ariz. The con-
tract to collect residential
waste for five years has
been signed. Some 53,000

Rising skyward against the North Jersey landscape facing New York City is the
steel frame of the Meadows Office Complex in Rutherford. Exclusive co-brokers
for the 12-level, 276,000-square foot luxury office building are the Alexander Sum-
mer Co. of Teaneck, and Cushman and Wakefield of Lyndhurst. General contrac-
tor is Mahony-Troast Construction Company of Clifton.

homes will be serviced
under a five-year con-
tract.

However, the most im-
portant element in the
contract is the introduc-
tion of automatic pick-up
trucks. These trucks go
along the streets picking
up and emptying waste
receptacles.

The receptacles are -
provided by SCA.

The system enables
SCA to use one-man
teams for garbage collec-
tion. Previously three-
man t e a m s w e r e
necessary.

B e c a u s e of the
skyrocketing costs of
labor , d e v i c e s to
automate the collection
process have been de-

. veloped.
At the annual meeting

Viola also will talk of
methods of landfilling
waste so that the practice
meets standards of the
state and federal environ-
mental agencies. He
warned that many
landfill operations are to
be closed by the govern-
ment and that SCA has to
stand ready to provide
acceptable alternatives. •

Viola also will report

that in the next year an
incinerator is to be built
at the Newark disposal

plant to burn wastes that
cannot be buried in
landfills. The residue win

be treated and disposed
of in approved sites, he
will report.

Automatic pick-up vehicles have been introduced in Phoenix, Arii., by SCA
Services to reduce truck teams from three men to one. Company provides the re-
ceptacles.

A registered nurse who
is now working tward a
Ph.D., has been appoint-
ed to a counseling posi-
tion at St. Peter ' s
College.

Patricia Ann Sullivan
of Kearny has begun her
duties in the counseling
center at the Jersey City
school. She holds a
diploma in nursing from
St. Peter's General
H o s p i t a l , N e w
Brunswick, a bachelors
degree from Seton Hall,
masters degrees from
Hunter College and
Fordham University.

Miss Sullivan had been
coordinator of Skidmore
College's University
Without Walls Nursing
Program; taught at
Hunter, and was head
nurse at John E. Kunnells
Hospital, Berkeley
Heights.

S h e--| a 1 s a, is ad-
ministrative director at
the Counseling Center for
Human Resources in
Bloomfield, and a consul-
tant for the Morton
Prince Center, New
York, and the National
League for Nursing. '

Office Complex
Taking Shape

With its steel frame com-
pleted, work is moving
ahead rapidly toward enclos-
ing the Meadows Office
Complex,, the largest office
building rising in the North
Jersey meadowlands The
$18-million project, on Route
17 at Route 3 in Rutherford,
is immediately west of the
Lincoln Tunnel and midtown
Manhattan.

Construction is ahead of
schedule for completion late
IMS year, according to the
co-exclusive leasing brokers
—Alexander Summer Co. of
Teaneck, and Cushman &
Wakefield of Lyndhurst. The
builder is the Mahony-Troast
Construction Company of
Clifton.

The Meadows Office
Complex — also the tallest
building in the South Bergen
region — will contain 276,000
square feet of luxury office
facilities on 12 levels, includ-
ing a range of services and
amenities. By virtue of its
strategic location and prox-
imity to New York City, the
project is expected to be a
distinctive suburban office
center with added inherent
advantages of an urban loca-
tion.

In fact, the site at Routes
17 and 3 is one of the
metropolitan area's best
known intersections, also of-
fering quick access to In-
terstate 80, Route 46, the
Garden State Parkway, and)
Newark Airport. The struc-
ture overlooks the New
Jersey Sports Complex, with
views of the New York
skyline and North Jersey.

Featuring clean, crisp
lines as designated by Albert
Levenelm, architect for

M a h o n y - T r o a s t , the
Meadows Office Complex
will have an exterior of tint-
ed insulated glass panels set
off by precast spandrels and
columns of composite
quartz.

Complete climate controls
will provide up to 20 comfort
zones for each of the floors of
23,000 square feet, surround-
ing its core of four high-
s p e e d , c o m p u t e r i z e d
elevators. Dual glass
enclosed entrance lobbies
will face Route 17 on grade,
and also Veterans Blvd. a
floor below, following the
contour of the 14-acre site.

The Meadows Office
Complex brings together the
professional talents and
capabilities of three leaders
in the real estate field;
Mahony-Troast, Alexander
Summer Co:, and Cushman
& Wakefield. Mahony-Troast
has over the past 51 years
developed millions of square
feet of outstanding office and
industrial facilities.

The Summer Co. and C&W
have worked together on
other assignments. The two
firms were responsible for
the complicated negotiations
in the assemblage for the
New Jersey Sports & Exposi-
tion Authority of some 750
acres of meadows property
- t h e site of the Giants Foot-
ball Stadium and the
Meadowlands Racetrack,
plus the Meadowlands
Arena, now under construc-
tion as the future home of
the New Jersey Nets pro-
fessional basketball team.

The Meadowlands Office
Complex represents the
latest forward stride in
North Jersey's growth as a
major office center.

Outdoor Swim
Douglass E. Wight, ex-

ecutive director of the
Meadowlands Area YM-
CA, announced today
"that the Y is accepting
registrants for the second
half of its summer pro-
gram which begins
August 4th.

"We still have a few
openings in our instruc-
tional classes for parents
* tots (ages 4 mo.-4
years); pre-schoolers,
(ages 4-6); progressives
(ages 6-17); and adults,
(over 18 yrs.) and plenty

of room for the general
swim for children or
adults which is scheduled
for each afternoon from
3:30-5:30 p.m. The cost of
each four week instruc-
tional swim program is
$35 dollars and the cost of
the general swim is $2 for
adults and $1.50 for
children," Wight ex-
plained.

For further information
Niontact Dennis Norby",

Aquatics Director, at
935-5540.
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KITCHBi CHAIRS
RECOVERED

_. . feupM. - W-k
20 years experience

A l l WORK GUARANTEED
f*B HCXUr * OOMHY

T.R. UPHOLSTERY
Call 869-8614
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EMIL SOLIMINE
President! Emar Associates

** When we made Emil Solimtne a studentloan in 1964, we knew he
was going places, but we didn't realize how far. Located today in East
Orange as Emar Associates, Emil insures Yankee Stadium, many
other large commercial accounts, and at 34 years of age is one of the most
successful insurance agents in the country. Also, twelve years after col-
lege. Emil became one of our important corporate accounts

Maybe you have a ' budding Emil' who needs a litde financial help to
reach the top of the mountain. If you do, take advantage of the commun-
ity bank with extraordinary liquidity — the National Community Banky y q
Even though we are the largest,
independent bank in the State, we
recall that people made us what
we are. In good or bad times —
we won't forget. W

Best regards.

Robert M Kossick
President Chief Executive Officer

For UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS, borrow up to
$2,500 per year, with a total maximum of $7,500.
For GRADUATE STUDENTS, borrow up to $5,000
per year provided that Graduate or Undergraduate Loans
d6 not exceed $15,000.
In both student classifications, there are no installments
due until AFTER GRADUATION.

Interest on loans is paid by the federal government. . .
while you are in school! Repayment begins at a low 7%
Annual Percentage Rate! Start a banking relationship with
NCB now.
Call Frank Figurelli. Vice President, Consumer Bank-

ing, at (201) 845-1026 or come into any one of our
49 offices listed below.

National Community Bank
of New Jersey

Conveniently located offices In the following counties:
• M O I N • Cartatadt. Eaat RulharKwd, Elmwood Park. Fair Lawn, QarfWM. lodi. lyndhurat. Midland Park. North Arlington. Oakland. Riogatiald. Ridgawood. Ruthartord. Taanack. WaUlnglon
HUDSON i Sacaucua. MORRIS • Boonton. Dovar. Eaat Hanovar. Jattaraon Townawp. Mlna Hill. Mourn Fraadom. Randotpn. RlvardaW. Rockaway Towmnip. Surlrng/Paaaalc Townahip. v^lory
Oardana. Wnarton. M S t A I C • Pomptom Lakaa SUSSEX • Andovar TownaMp. Franklin. Hampton TownaNp. Montagua. Sparta. SuaM». Varnon WARRM • Hackaitalown

MamDar F.O.I.C
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t — Police At Work
Public Safety Com-

missioner Peter J. Russo
has issued the following re-
port of arrests made by
police officers in recent
weeks. At II :41 p.m. on May
2 two juveniles were arrest-
ed by Ptl. Jankowski for dis-
orderly conduct. They were
released to their parents.

On May 14 at 10:22 p.m.
Ptl. Joseph Samoski signed
a c o m p l a i n t a g a i n s t
Salvatore Giuseppe of 143
Orient Way, for drinking in
public.

At 1:53 p.m. May 23 Ptl.
Thomas Graffam issued a
summons to Richard
Strongi, 417 Lake Avenue,
for drinking in public.

On May 29 at 5:10 p.m. Ptl.
Joseph Cofone arrested
David Barone, for drinking
in public, littering and as-
sault. Judge James A.
Breslin set bail at $275, later
posted and prisoner re-

At 8:38 p.m. Ptl. Louis
Bilis issued a summons to
Keith Kleimish, 2S6 Post
Avenue and Sahin Atles, 219
Furwan Street, for drinking
in public.

At 10:02 p.m. Ptl. James
Mileski and Cofone arrested
Sean Ryan of 542 Valley
Brook Avenue for drinking
in the Plaza area. Reports
were filed and the youth re-
leased to his parents.

On June 2 at 9:20 p.m. Ptl.
Graffam issued a summons
for drinking in public.

On June 3 at 9:48 p.m. Ptl.
Graffam and Ptl. Richard
Jasinski issued summonses
to four parties for drinking
in public. This was in the
vicinity of the Kwiki Car
Wash on Riverside Avenue.

On June 5 at 3:15 a.m. Ptl.
Mileski issued a summons to
Robert Ashey of 159 Beech .
Street, Kearny, for drinking
inpubUc.
On June 1 at 1028 a.m. Of-
ficers Donald Goral and
Chris Valiante arrested a
juvenile at the request of the

Drug Suspect
(Continued from Page 1)

which dragged out until
past Midnight. It con-
cerns accusations against
two youths who collect
junk and sell it, accused
of cutting rolls of fencing
from along the Lyndhurst
stretch of the New Jersey
Turnpike. Details will be
given when the decision is
announced, possibly in
two weeks.

Donald S. Lenherr, 134
Ridge Rd., paid a total of
$220 in fines and costs, in-
cluding 825 on each of two
charges of doing bodily
injury to others, on com-
plaints by Linda Tamimi,
134 Ridge Rd., and Donna
Smith, Park Ridge, who
claimed that he struck
them on July 8. A
criminal trespass charge
by Ptl. Peter Isoldi cost
the youth $20. in fine and
costs.

M. Morawski. 426 Page
Ave. was adjudged guilty
of allowing his dog to run
without a leash on com-
plaint of Edward Sanger
of 568 Chase Ave. He paid
$20 on this complaint.

Anthony Pagan of 615'
Stuyvesant Ave., paid $75
in fine and costs for steal-
ing a container of rolls
from the Foodtown Store
area on July 12. He was
charged by Ptl. Chris
Valiante.

"Do you know you
could go to jail for doing
this?" asked Breslin.
Pagan looked surprised.

Robert Berner of 284
Livingston Ave. paid the

' $25 costs of withdrawing
a charge made by the
complainant against him.
The complainant, Lisa
Duretta, of East Orange,
asserted that Berner had
slapped her after an
altercation-following an
auto accident on June 30.
Lisa said she would
withdraw the charge if
t h e y o u t h w o u l d
apologize. He did. in" addi-
tion to paying the charge
usually paid by the com-
plainant.

Two local youths paid
, $50 each on pleading guil-

ty to drinking beer in
public. Fines escalate for

, subsequent convictions
on this charge.

owner of Lyndhurst Auto
Wreckers, charging him
with trespass. Officers found
on the juvenile tools which
they tagged and turned over
to the CID Bureau. The
juvenile was released in the
care of his brother.

On June 2 Officers Adam
Jankowski, Richard O'Don-
nell. Robert Sibilio, Anthony
Antiorio and Carl Cinardo,
responded with Detective Lt.
Ramon Francis to a report
of a fight at Monahan's
Tavern on Ridge Road. An
arrest was made and
brought into headquarters
was Michael Walsh of
Pompton Lakes.

On June 6 at 2:33 a.m. Sgt.
R a y m o n d P e z z a n o
responded to the Lyndhurst
Diner where Manager
George Grypaios signed a
complaint of disorderly
person against Charles
Fusilli of 1035 Stuart Place,
Linden, and Samuel Lanzetti

Skidmore Honors
For Lyndhurst Student

Funny Hats In The Park
i of 732 Rutherford Avenue.
Lyndhurst.

On June 7 police were
called at 11:32 p.m. to Lous
Pizzeria, Ridge Road, re-
porting an armed holdup by
a black male. Detective IX.
John Scalese responded.

At 11:45 p.m. that same
night Motor Vehicle Inspec-
tor Callis reported he made
an arrest for drunken driv-
ing on Ridge Road. Arrested
was Brian M. Scullion, 48
South Middletown Road,
Pearl River, New York.
Inspector Collis took the
man to the East Rutherford
Police Department for a
Breathalyzer test because of
accessibility to the machine.
Scullion was placed in a
police cell and later released
onbail.

On June 9 at 11:30 a.m. IX.
Francis arrested Joseph D.
Krug of 506 Chase Avenue,
Lyndhurst for possession of
25 grams of marijuana.

Sharon H. Berg. "83, of
Lyndhurst, has received
honors for the spring .
term at Skidmore
College, a coeducational
liberal arts institution
with approximately 2,000
students. ^

Highest honors are
awarded for a quality
grade point ratio of 3.6 or
more from a possible 4.0.
Honors were awarded for
a ration of 3.2 to 3.5*.

Skidmore, chartered in
1122. is noted for its flexi-
ble curriculum and
academic excellence. The

college grants bachelor
degrees in 25 academic
departments and 22 in-
terdisciplinary fields
ranging from classical
studies to biology-
chemistry.

A pre-professional cur-,
riculum, and a variety of
cocurricular activities,
are offered. In addition,
students may pursue an
approved self-determined
major.

Ms. Berg I s the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Berg of 220 Clay
Ave., Lyndhurst.

Dr. Nancy M cNamarnr Opens
Dental Office In Lyndhurst

library Activities
This Wednesday, July

30, Philip Smith will pre-
sent a free magic show.
The program begins at 2
P.M. in the children's
room of the Lyndhurst
Public Library.

There's still time to re-
quest tickets for the
special performance by
the Playground Players
on Wednesday, Aug. 6 at 9
A.M. Youngsters between
the ages of 5 and 12 are in-
vited to participate, but
seating is limited. Free

tickets are available by
calling 939-6548. The pro-
gram is sponsored by the
New Jersey State Council
on the Arts and the
Bergen County Depart-
ment of Cultural and His-
toric Affairs.

During August, the
Lyndhurst Library Will
present the film "True
Grit" starring John
Wayne. The movie will be
shown on Thursday, Aug.
14, beginning at 2 P.M.
Admission is free.

Nancy McNamara,
D.M.D., a resident of
Kearny, is associating
with the staff of Dr.
Joseph T. Lamendella
and Dr. Joseph S.
Trovato.

Dr. McNamara at-
tended St. Cecilia gram-
mar and high school and
holds a B.A. in Biology
from the College of St.
Elizabeth and an M.S. in
Biology from New York
University Graduate
School of Arts and
Science.

Her degree in dentistry

is from New Jersey Den-
tal School and she recent-
ly completed a 'general
practice residency pro-
gram at Morristown
Memorial Hospital. Dr.
McNamara is a member
of Omicron Kappa
Upsilon, the National

•Dental Honor Society and
Kappa Gamma Pi, the
National Honor Society of
Catholic Univers i ty
Women. .' "

Her services will be
available at the Lyn-
dhurst Dental Center, 308
Stuyvesant Avenue, Lyn-
dhurst.

Assistant Director of the Lyndharst Day Camp Noreea MeWllllams aid DlrecUr
Tim Geary are pictured with 7-year-old Danielle Gofl who wra a prise tor haviag
the largest tat to celebrate Crazy Hat Day Friday. Camp members ages §-•
made crazy hats at camp or at home to display far the contest.

Scholarship Winner

Librarian Speaker Before Lions
Miss Rhoda Portugal,

Director of the Lyndhurst
Public Library, was guest
speaker at the joint meet-
ing of the Lyndhurst
Lions and Lioness Clubs
at the Holiday Inn last
Thursday.

Guests at the luncheon-
meeting also were Sayun
Semiha Sabunuoglu, a
bank director in Istanbul
and a member of the Lio-
ness Club there and her
hostess, Nejla Conforti,
world-renowned singer at
Hilton Hotels, who re-
sides in Hasbrouck
Heights.

Miss Portugal dis-
played the books and
magazines published in
large type for the vis-
ually-handicapped. This
included a cookbook

which Rhoda said is just
as good for those with full
sight. She explained how
visually-handicapped
may obtain talking books
and talking machines
a l s o r e c o r d s a n d
cassettes through the
library and its rela-
tionship with the state
Commission for the blind
and other sources. Not
only blind but persons
with other physical dis-
abilities are eligible for
aid through the library.
Rhoda u r g e s s u c h
persons to contact her at
the library 939-6548.

Lions President John
Tolve presented Ms.
Sabuncuoglu with a small
satin Lions Club flag in
return for the gift of a
Lions flag from Istanbul.

Jacqueline Petretta of
Hasbrouck Heights ,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Alonzo, Van Buren St.,
Lyndhurst, was awarded
Bergen Community's
Alumni Scholarship for
excellence in academics.
She also earned through
her high s tand ing
scholastically a full
scholarship to Jersey City
State College. She will
further her studies at
Jersey City in Special
Education specializing in
socially maladjusted and

child psychology with a
goal in school psychology.

She is a graduate of
Laboratory Institute of
Merchandising, N Y C ,
and after a full career in
merchandising decided to
change her career. She
graduated from Bergen
Community College in
June, in the top 1% of her
class as a Phi Theta Kap-
pa. She also received an
award for academic ex-
cellence in psychology by
the Behavioral Sciences
Department.

Crazy Hat Day was conducted at the Lyndhurst Day Camp Friday in Coaaty
Park. Pictured are winners of the Crazy Hat contest (L to R) Michael Cooke, I;
Chris Woehrle, 7; Smantha Mauermeyer, 6; and Michelle Matthew, (. All childrea
are wearing their creative bats.

Installation Held
By Amyets Post

Cadettes Achieve
Highest Award

Free Lighting
(Continued from Page 1!

tor's salary will be paid
from this source.

The business ad-
ministrator for Jersey Ci-
ty Water Company, in
reply to a letter from
Mayor Carucci inquiring
into the cause of the oil
leakage into the water
supply which caused a
furor in Lyndhurst and
other towns supplied by
(Jersey City, replied that
a party of disinterested
persons is being set up to
head the investigation.
Commission James
Guida said he thinks it
would be a good idea for
the township to in-
ves t iga te poss ib le
alternate sources of
water supply.

Commissioner Evelyn
Pezzola requested that
residents use as little
water as possible in view
of the low water pressure
as a result of the recent
dry spell.

REPORTS
Public Safety Com-

misioner Russo reported
a drive on to rid the
township of junk cars.

Finance Commissioner
Guida e x p r e s s e d
gratitude for exemption
for the township of the
HMDC tax sharing con-
tribution, from the 5 per-
cent cap on its budget. He
also reported that Lyn-
dhunt's tax rate is sixth
lowest in the county.

Mayor Carucci told how
dean and beautiful the ci-
ty of Detroit, Mich., was
as he attended the Na-
tional Republican Con-
vention there and said be
thought Lyndhurst could

be kept as clean as this
city.

CITIZEN REMARKS
Former Sgt. Anthony

Adivari of 234 Copeland
Ave., asked how to get the
Copeland Ave. contractor
to keep the street in
passably good condition
while work there is going
on, saying the dust was
insufferable over the
weekend and residents
did not know where to
turn for relief.

Lee Pacifico asked the
board to send a resolution
to the state legislature
against Assembly Bill
1533 which would take
away many powers from
local authorities, such as
rate schedules to charge
for certain services;
budget control; forma-
tion or dissolution of local
authorities. A resolution
adopted by Lakewood
Township, which Pacifico
possessed, noted that this
proposed bill "constitutes
an improper and unwar-
ranted intrusion upon the
affairs of local govern-

AMVETS Post No. 20 Lyn-
dhurst held their installation
of Ofi'cers for the year
198M1. n June 21 at the Post
Home, X f New York Ave.

Post Commander Peter
Forte the Master of
ceremonies of the evening
introduced the many VIP's
present at the affair. Post
State Commander "Red"
Vincent Valuta installed the
new officers. The featured

speaker of the evening was
Congressman Harold "Cap"
HoUenbeck. The ladies aux-
iliary were installed by State
President Mary Catanacci.

Newly installed Com-
mander Vincent A. Rosa
concluded the ceremonies by
giving his acceptance speech
and. presented PSC "Red"
Vincent a gift of apprecia-
tion for his dedication to the
Post and AMVETS.

Bocce Tourney

Pacifico called the pro-
posal " a c o m p l e t e
takeover of Home Rule."

Carucci said Lyndhurst
clerk Bert Perry had sent
for a copy of the bill and
the board would take »c-
tkn upon receipt of it.

C O M I C S T R I P
HEARING

It was announced that a
new hearing date has
been set for the Comic
Strip Tavern complaint,
the date August 12.
Complaints aga ins t
Aide's Disco are aba in
the offing.

(Continued from Page 11

on Aug. 9.
Though the sport is

usually engaged in by
those sharing the il-
lustrious heritage of
Michelangelo, Dante and
Marconi (though not
necessarily of equal abili-
ty), it has become in-
creasingly universal.
With centuries-old roots
in ancient Rome, it has
also been popular in
Great Britain where
there are versions called
lawn bowling or bowles.
It was at one t ime
banished by Henry VI to
discourage gambling

As bocce, it is played in
alley-like courts that are
75 feet long, protected by
low wooden or concrete
sides and higher ends.
Ideally, the court is clay;
often it is dirt covered by
fine gravel, always kept
smooth and even.

It is played using a
stance similar to bowling.
One small ball called a
pallino is tossed out,
followed by each two-
person team rolling four
slightly larger wooden or
composition balls after it.
Points are scored by get-
ting the balls closer to the
pallino than the oppo-
nents manage to.

Methods of measure-
ment are generally car-
ried by the players, like
tape measures, string,
folding rulers or, best yet,
telescoping car aerials.

Though played for re-

taxation, bocce is a sport
which should be cautious-
ly approached by those
with high blood pressure
or heart conditions. On
the surface, it looks like a
pleasant pastime to
while away the hours. But
hark! There is some in-
sidious element inherent
within which fires the
senses, causes argu-
ments, often leads to
blows. It can lead to bad
blood among relatives, a
situation not easily
eradicated.

From early indicaions,
the teams are expected to
include a spectrum of ex-
tractions and heritages.
Iranians, however, will
be pointedly ignored.

Some say "tomayto"
and some "tomahto" but
in the case of bocce, it's
always prounounced the
same, but sometimes
spelled differently - like
"bocci"and "boccie."

The two-member teams
in the tournament's finals
will compete for cash
prizes and medallions,
and the honor of having
their names inscribed as
first-place winners on the
c o v e t e d S a m b u c a .
Romans cup, created by
Tiffany's for Palmer &
Lord, Ltd., of Syosset,

' N.Y., importers of that li-
queur which has as
strong an Italian heritage

' as bocce. Palmer k Lord,
Ltd. completely un-
derwrites the annual

Airman Richard P.
Slattary, son of Mr. and
Mrs. George R. Slattery
of 737 N i n t h S t . ,
Carlstadt, has been as-
signed to Sheppard Air
Force Base, Texas, after
completing Air Force
basic training.

During the six weeks at
Lackland Air Force Base,
here, the airman studied
the Air Force mission, or-
ganization and customs
and received special
training in human rela-
tions.

In addition, airmen who
complete basic training
earn credits toward an
associate degree in ap-
plied science through the
Community College of the
Air Force.

The airman will now re-
ceive specialized instruc-
tion in the aircraft main-'
tenance field.

Letter Of
Thanks
Dear Editor,

I would like to take this
. opportunity to thank the
Lyndhurst Police Depart-
ment and the Lyndhurst
First Aid Squad for the ef-
ficiency and concern that
was shown to my husband
at the time of his acci-
dent.

The people of Lyn-
dhurst should be proud to
have two departments
with men of such, high
caliber performing their
job.

Thank you again.
Mrs. Phyllis Ahlborn

Entering
Berkeley

Miss Colleen McGarry
of Lyndhurst Is among
early summer graduates
of The Berkeley School of
Ridgewood.

.Daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John McGarry, Miss
McGarry is a graduate of
Lyndhurst High School.
She was enrolled in
Berkeley's word process-
ing program.

Girl Scout Cadette
Troop 609 recently held
their annual Court of
Awards at which time the
girls received all badges,
awards and patches they
had worked for during the
year.

The highlight of the
evening was a special
presentation to the six
Scouts who had achieved
the highest award in Girl
Scouting, that of First
Class.- Dawn DeBellis,
Donna Gonzalez, Kimber-
ly Kraft, Patrice Mizeski,
Elizabeth Murray and
Sharon Schatz were pre-
sented with their First
Class Pin, a No. 1 charm.
Friendship bracelet and a
booklet of congratulatory
letters from various
local, state and federal
officials including Presi-
dent Jimmy Carter.

Guest speakers in-
cluded Mayor Joseph
Carucci, Commissioner
Evelyn Pezzola and Girl
Scout representative
Vicky Lee.

All the Scouts were pre-
sented with the numerous
badges they had obtained
through their hard ef-
forts. The Challenges of
Social Dependability,
Emergency Prepared-
ness, Knowing Myself,
Active Citizenship and
the Girl Scout Promise
were awarded to the
following Scouts: Mary

-Beth Barrone, Denise
Corsaro, Dawn DeBellis,
Susan Fule, Rita Gerke,
Donna Gonzalez, Lisa
Gonzalez. Kim Intindola,
Kimberly Kraft, Kathy
L a n d e l l s , P a t r i c e
Mizeski, Elizabeth Mur-
ray, Tracy Napotano,
Adrians Preziosi, Sharon
S c h a t s , R o s e a n n
Spagnuolo and Cheryl
Yanosey.

Spec ia l P r o g r a m
Patches for International
Year of the Child and
Silent Communication
were also presented to
the Scouts completing
these p r o g r a m s . A
special recognition went

to Sharon Schatz for com-
pleting three years of
perfect attendance.
Those who had done
service for the Ramapo
Orienteering Club were
p r e s e n t e d w i t h
certificates. Mrs. mary
Ann Fajvan, Troop Com-
mittee, was presented
with a special certificate
for her contribution to
Scouting. The Scouts then
presented, various
parents with tributes for
their hard work in assist-
ing the troop, especially
Mr. k Mrs. Gonzalex, Mr.
k Mrs. Mizeski, Mr. *
Mrs. Murray and Mr. i>
Mrs, Schatz. The Leader
of the troop, Agnes D.
Idyk and Assistant* Dotty
Drake and A d e l t
Breitkreitz were present-
ed with bouquets and en-
graved trophies by the
first and second yemr
Cadettes. The First Class
Scouts presented them
with Certificates of Ap-
preciation and a framed,
formalphotograph as a
memento.

"As Commissioner
Evelyn Pezzola fondly re-
called her days in Scout-
ing so will we and we wish
to thank all those who
helped to make them
memorable."

Wrestling Oass
Over 600 students

between the ages of I and
18 took part in St.
Lawrence University's
summer wrestling school
held on the campus in Ju-
ly". During the three one-
week sessions, students
were drilled In bassic
wrestling skills by M
wrestling coaches and
teachers, many national-
ly known in the sports
field. The program also
Included practice drills,
classroom instruction
and panel discussions.

Participating from
your area were: Paul
Link, son of Mrs. Dianne
Link, SM Page Ave., Lyn-



Old Mansion Became Show Place
Residents of New Jersey,

New York and Pennsylvania
have a special event to look
forward to at the Jersey
shore this summer. South
Jersey's first Designers'
Showcase, Mansion in the

• Park, sponsored by Paul
K i m b a l l H o s p i t a l ,
lakewood, New Jersey will
be open to visitors everyday
from August 9 through Sep-
tember 14. The showhouse is
located in the lovely natural

environment of Lakewood
Township's Pine Park and is
easily accessible from the
Garden State Parkway, N. J.
Route 9 and Interstate 1«5.

The creative talents of
over forty prominent in-
terior des igners and
landscape™ from the tri-
state area will be on display
at the historic 36-room
daflin Mansion. Rooms en-
titled Pascha's Place ,
Woman Alive, Captain's

I AT YOUR LEISURE

Quarters, the French Pastry
Chefs Kitchen and Peacock
Music Pavilion are presently
in the process of creation.
Participating designers will
focus on the "Gentlemen of
the Manor" through a game
room, a bachelor's suite, a
hunt room and a wine cellar.

Thirteen f i r e p l a c e s
enhance the charm of this
turn-of-the-century house
which the Claflin family oc-
cupied from 1895 to 1920.
Outside plantings, a rose
garden, gazebo, and fountain

will adorn the grounds sur-
rounding the Mansion.

A glittering first look at
the finished Mansion in the
Park will be offered at a
Champagne Preview Party
on the evening of August 8th.
Designers will be on hand to
greet guests and a fashion
show will be presented by
Flemington Furs. Preview
tickets are available at $25
per person from the Paul
Kimball Hospital, Office of
Community Resources.

Beginning on Saturday,

Collecting bricks
is collecting history
By CRAIG MACDONALD

1 !» Copley News Service
All have names or figures

incised or embossed on them.

f

You may save yourself from quicksand by remain-
- . ing motionless and holding your arms outstretched:

cattle brands, you will stop sinking as soon u your weight equals shopping.
^ ' ^ i J ^ " " " fi" """"S and even public service that of the sand your bodyof chimneys, patios and „ „ „ , „ , £& as. "Dont

August 9, Mansion in. the
Park will be open to the
public. An admission dona-
tion of f t per person (group
discount- rate, 20 or more
people, 14.50 each) will
benefit the Paul Kimball
Hospital Building Fund.
Hours for touring will be
Monday thorugh Saturday,
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.; Tuesday
and Thursday evenings, <
p.m. to 9 p.m. and Sundays, 1
p.m. to 5 p.m. Children un-
der ten may enjoy the park,
but will not be admitted to
the Showhouse.

Mansion visitors may
purchase luncheon at the ad-
joining MacDonald House
(Sidewalk Cafe), daily ex-
cept Sundays and evenings.
Refreshments and snacks
win be available at all times.
A plant shop and a gift shop
will proVide interesting

Special events

musical entertainment will
also be offered.

Anyone wishing advance
ticket or other information
concerning the Manison in

Jersey 08701 or call (201)
363-1900, Ext. 327 or (201)
370-0707. »

For further information on
Paul Kimball Hospital's

homes " " **• messages, such as, "Dont
But' mention bricks to * " °" « l d e w" l k l l !"

Wendell Smith and he will tell

d i s p l a c e s , such as craft demonstra-
tions, fashion shows and

the Park may write,.tftgajul...,.Mansion in the. Park, see the
Kimball Hospital, Mansion attached:
in the Park, 600 River Historical Notes - The
Avenue, Lakewood, New Claflin Mansion, has a rich

and varied history
Names and Locations of

Part ic ipat ing Interior
Designers

Brochure including Ad-
vance Ticket Information
and Travel Directions to
Pine Park, Lakewood

you of his unique collection of
The latter bricks were

made in Coffeyville, Kan.,
more than 100 individual between 1895-1902. It was part
antique building blocks. of a program, sponsored by

The Alpine, Calif., resident °f- Samuel J. Crumbine,
has a colorful array of bricks secretary of the Kansas state
from Kansas, Texas, Board of Health, to prevent
Oklahoma, N e b r a s k a , the spread of diseases (such
Missouri, Colorado, New as tuberculosis) that could be
Mexico, Illinois, California, Passed on from person to
and Mexico. person.

Smith's oldest brick says, Coffeyville once had
" B a r t l e s v i l l e , Ind ian several brick plants thanks to
Territory" (later Oklahoma) m abundant supply of high
and dates from the Wth quality blue shale and a
century, "I-ge'most of my cheap source of fuel -
bricks from friends," said the natural g i i Tftese pl&nts
veteran Americana collector, produced 67 different types of
"W.E. Kirkwood of Wichita, brick faces before they re-
Kan., gave me four rare ones portedly disappeared, along
just because I was a collector with the gas supply in the
and born in Kansas. 1940s.
' 'Then, a friend in Holtorr, "Kansas and Oklahoma

Kan. (who had worked for 50- seemed to be the biggest
cents a day In a brick plant) brick producers In the first
sent me one from the town half of the 20th century
where I grew up. The brick because of their shale, clay
says, 'Smithers' on it — the and cheap fuel," Smith said,
name of an early 20th century " " "
Holton masonry contractor.

While in Casa Grande,
Ariz., Smith picked up a
Mexican brick after getting
permission from an
innkeeper who had used them
In a construction project.

"It's osnaiJy • very
lueiuwialve hobby," be said.
"Those of us who collect them
around the country usually
trade rather than sell. The
only drawback comes with
the mail.

"You have to wrap a brick
real well and even then,
sometimes it reaches its
destination in several pieces.
And, the cost of mailing a
brick (which may weigh from
four to more than 10 pounds)
can mount up"

He has several different
types of bricks — some were
used as firebrick, others in
building homes, sidewalks
and even roads. Smith's
bricks come in several
different sizes and designs.

In his collection are bricks
from ' Chandler, Oklahoma
Territory; Nowata, Okla.;
Ft. Scott, Kan.; Buffalo,
Kan.; and Weir, Kan.

Smith has same that have
been missUsnped. On*

backwardI and a couple others
are misspelled.

One of the most fascinating
aspects about collecting
bricks is discovering their
history through research.

Historians say that sun-
dried brick was used In
ancient Babylonia, Assyria
and Egypt as early as 4000
B.C.

The first brick plant in
North America was in
Virginia in 1611, according to
historians. Bricks have been
popular ever since. A single
yard in Stockton, Calif.,
turned out 700,000 bricks In
1450. Years later, a
mechanical brick-making
machine In San Francisco
manufactured 60,000 bricks a
day.

FACIALS & PEDICURES

11
"SUPERFLEA",

MARKET
Saturdays & Sundays

NOW THROUGH OCTOBER
9 AM.to 5 PM.

(Weather Permitting)

at Route 3 Drive-In
. Rutherford, NJ

Located across from the
/ ; Meadowlands Sports Complex

(Follow Service Road Sign)

For More Information Call:
Weekdays Weekends

933-4388 939-4033
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An Incredible Story —r
ing completion will take 440 additional. The story of the half million dollar

waste disposal plant under construc-
tion by the Passaic Valley Sewer
Commissioners in Newark almost de-
fies belief.

For the first time full details of
what can. only be termed as Carmine
Perrapato, the executive director of
PSVC put it "a Catch 22" operation,
were put on the public record last Fri-
day during Cable 3's "Drop In" pro-
gram in the Lyndhurst studio of the
cable TV company.

The plant, largest of its kind in the
world, is being rushed to completion
and may reach that stage next year.

Designed to give secondary treat-
ment to liquid waste, the plant will
end, it is hoped, the dumping of nox-
ious matter into the Hudson River.

The cleansing will be accomplished
by removing solid wastes from the li-
quid. These become what are com-
monly known as sludge. Hundreds of
tons of sludge were generated weekly
at the old Newark plant. When the
new operation begins the amount of
sludge will be quadrupled.

And here is the "catch 22'picture:
There is no place for PVSC to dump

the sludge.
It is now the practice of the agency

to dump the sludge into the ocean at a
distance of 12 miles from the
coastline. The government (federal,
that is) has decreed that ocean dump-
ing must end by the end of the year.

No solution has yet been reached.
Some feel the federal government will
close its eyes and permit dumping 100
miles out. The cost of this ex-
t ravagant ruling would be
astronomical since tug boats and
barges would . ; required to travel
long, dangerous distances.

That isn't all.
To run the giant complex now near-

it is not geared to do any constructive
thing.

There is a solution to the whole pro-
blem. It is a long, vexing solution. Yet
it remains the only logical solution.
Industrial wastes must be captured,
treated and disposed of at the source
point. The government now has a
crazy way of demanding expensive
improvements with heavy penalties
exacted against polluting companies.
As a result companies are packing up
and moving out of the area. The sane
way of handling the situation is by giv-
ing subsidies, low cost loans and other
incentives to help the companies
clean up and keep their employment
rolls open to local workers.

In its young history Cable 3 may
have succeeded in turning the
spotlight on a dark corner of our gov-
ernment where light, much light, is
required.

PVSC employees. Their salaries will
be borne by the communities served
by the agency.'

To operate the big plant it will take
$1 million of electric power each
month. This means the electricity bill
alone will be $12 million annually —
more than it costs to operate the
whole commission three years ago.

While it is commonly believed the
federal government is putting up the
money for the plant it is true only to
the extent that Uncle Sam is shelling
out three quarters of the amount. The
state and the municipalities — this
means Kearny, Lyndhurst, North Arl-
ington, Rutherford, etc. —will share
the remaining 25% and this is going to
add another tidy addition to municipal
tax bills.

Readers of Leader editorials will
recognize some of the facts developed
by Perrapato. These newspapers
have consistently called attention to
the fact the gigantic plant was an in-
ordinate waste of the peoples' money.

This situation is so. serious
municipal officials have to waice up
and begin asking questions and de-
manding answers.

New Jersey has two U.S. senators.
They are Harrison Williams and
William Bradley.

The Passa ic River area is
represented in congress by Harold
Hollenbeck, Republican; for South
Bergen; Robert Roe for Wellington
and Lodi; Frank Guarini for Kearny
and Joseph Minisch for North Arl-
ington.

These officials must be told that the
NJVC is in their backyards. It is going
to cost the taxpayers unknown
thousands and millions of dollars. And

Those who sponge
you wind up

soaking you.

Today's c a n -
t a n k e r 0 11 s
kids...you bring
them up then they
bring you down.

"*%x ' < , ' * • ' . * ' :

Pictured aboard the S.S. Rotterdam of Holland American Cruises just before sail-
ing from New York recently are Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kwiecien and daughters,
Miss Janet Kwiecien andMiss Judy Kwiecien of Rutherford. The Kwiecien family
was off on a Nassau Cruise.

One thing this na-
tion needs to learn
is abnegation of
futile causes.

All the vitamim needed
by a grown man each
day amount to a man no
larger than a grain of rioe.

T h o s e i n t h e
k n o w . . . k n o w
things. . .Insight-

The nation with
the hottest line in
the cold war will
s u r v i v e t h e
c a t a s t r o p h i c
holocaust. \

Inflation...bye-bye
to good buys.

Every man has his
price and every
women has her
figure.

Drunk...jag ass.

With superficial
people, everything
U...skim-deep.

Today's pace-
makers'...the Jet-

B l o c kh e a d s
seldom get a
square deal.

Wolves survive by
acting very foxy.

Swan song of an
ugly duckling,
"Waddle I do?"

Queeriosities la-

Among the entertainers who will be In Rutheriord on
I Labor Day during the street fair will be Chet Chessari,

"Wtaard of the Banjo" sponsored by Howard Saving* Nancy McCoy; taking a Jumping lesson at the
I Bank during the fair. He will be performing in front of Meadowlands Riding Center, sponsored by the
I the Howard from K:3» to 4 P.M. that day. Meadowlands Y in North Arlington.

Handling hot.
po ta toes . . . ac t
c 0 0 I . . . a s a
cucumber.

You don't have to
be able as long as
boasi the right
label.

Rent Control
Rutherford and North Arlington are

in the throes of arguments over rent
control. It takes some fancy arguing
to prove that it is fair and constitu-
tional to put housing under controls
while the rest of the economy runs hog
wild.

Thus the apartment house investor
may be charged anything the market
demands for maintenance, mortgage
rates, fuel and taxes, yet finds that his
investment return is dictated by
politically-oriented laws.

The solution, of course, does not lie
in relaxation of the rent control laws.
ft would seem, instead, putting all of
the economy under controls, is the on-
ly fair and equitable system.

Like bitter wife and husband
divorce suits, there is no middle
ground where landlords and tenants
are concerned. If both were treated
alike much of the bitterness —would
disappear — concerning landlords
.and tenants, we mean. As for
husbands and wives in divorce ac-
tions, that is an entirely different
story. Nobody has a solution for that
situation.

The Wizard does it again!

effective
annual

yield on

Current Rate
$500 minimum • 30 month maturity
COMPOUNDED DAILY
CREDITED QUARTERLY
Federal regulations require substantial penalty
for early withdrawal from savings certificates.

a year

6-month Money Market
Certificates and other
high-rate certificates and
savings plans also
available.

HOME OfTKEi 6 1 4 KEARNY AVE.. KEARNY. N.J.
NORTH ARLINGTON OFFICE: 8 0 RIDGEROAD
LYNDHURST OFFICE: VALLEY OROOK b JTUYVESANT AVES.
RUTHERFORD OFFICE; 2 S 7 PARK AVE.. CORKER WEST NEWELL
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JUMBO ROLL-119COUNT

Scottowels
ONE ROLL PER COUPON

One coupon p»r customer. Coupoon
Wad.. July 30 thru "i Sat.. Aug. 2. 1

BUMBLE BEE (IN OIL OR WATER)

Chunk Light Tun
ONE CAN PER COUPON

> omimiwr COUPON , J i .
Ona coupon pare .
Wad.. July 30 thru Sat.. Aug. Z. 19

J L.

MINUTE MAID -V4 GAL CARTON

Orange Juice
ONE HALF GALLON PER COUPON

Ona coupon par cuttomar. Coupoon good
Wad.. July 30 thru Sat , Aug. 2.

» OCMRTMUfT OOUTO

TWO GUYS HAMBURGER OR

Hot Dog Rolls (8 PACK)
ONE 8 PACK PER COUPON

One coupon per customer. Coupoon
Wed.. July 30 thru Sat.. Aug. 2. 1

L M W W W H C W POOD OCPMTMENT COUPON CM _ .

Sale Wed., July 30th thru Sat., Aug. 2nd 1980.

SUPER SUPERMARKET

HOU$

r

Heinz Maxwell Carolina

Ketchup H o u s e Rice
Coffee

6 9 e 269 I 2 9
^J*aF CAN mJi BOX A

Cottonellel Viva
Tide

BONELESS

Rump
Roast

! # 4BO°K 1 FSEAMED
i 1 Eye Round

Columbia Ziti & I Roast

Ib.
|99 Eye Round

Roast jE&skIb.

W/B01T0M
PORTION

239
THICK CUT ROUND

London
Broil I

THICK CUT SHOULDER

London

Broil

• LOG CABIN
! COUNTRY KITCHEN

iSyrup
i \ ? * " 2 * 1 * 1 ERA (FREE PUMP)

IColomblan CofhecHjjJqyjj

2AOL
.. BTL99C

Ĵ  Detergent^S59
1CONTADINA

iTomato

Lemon Tree | CONTADINA

Lemonade Ml* ™ i —
One coupon per customer. Coupon .
good Sun.. July 27th thru Set.. I

Aug. 2nd, i960 _ - . !Mfr.Tnoe.J. Upton. Co.

zi Paste 4 99 C

Rigati

HAWAIIAN PUNCH .
ALL FLAVORS 8 UTS.

Drink Mix E l 4 9

NESTEAAND(6PACK)
SUGAR FREE .

Nestea
CONTADINA

Tomato
Puree

FIRST CUTS

Chuck Steak u>.
•139

Boneless Steak Sale!

Top Round Steak
Sirloin Tip Steak

Swiss Steak (RUMP)
(CUT PROM

Cube Steaks ROUND)26?
NBC
ALL VARIETIES

Oreo's

Whole Bottom & Eye
WHOLE BEEF ROUNDS
UNTRIMMED CUSTOM CUT Ib.

NORBEST-GRADEA

Hen Turkeys1012lbib!

CITY CUT - 9-11 CHOPS ENDS & CENTERS

Quarter Pork Loin
CITY CUT - COUNTRY STYLE - RIB END

Spare Ribs
CITY CUT - FRESH PICNICS

Roasting Pork
JAKA • DANISH

Sliced Ham
HYGRADE'S BALL PARK

All Beef Franks
HYGRADE'S BALL PARK

All Meat Franks
HYGRADE'S "CRILLMASTER"

Chicken Franks

69

l 4 9

6OZ.
..:.. PKC. J59

I85

I69

Fresh Fruits
& Vegetables ...

Red Ripe

Watermelon

Southern Peaches ...«,.39*

California Celery. ISSi49c

California Nectarines » 4 9 *
GOLDEN RIPE

Bananas 3,,,. 99*

Green Cabbage l b19*

California Carrots 3
MELANESE

Lemon & Lime Juice

New York Style,
Deli Snacks...

STORE PREPARED

Virginia
Ham *

Vz-lb.

WEAVER
Chicken

Roll

TWO Guys Delicious Bakery Goods...

PLYMOUTH ROCK
Ham

Bologna

*,>89C

TRIESTA '

Genoa Salami , . 2 8 9

SANDY MAC-HOT OR SWEET

Ham Capicola £ 1 z "
RUSSER ITALIAN BRAND — - * *

Bologna S:79«
AMERICAN KOSHER

Franks , . .2M

TWO GUYS HEARTH BAKED
ITALIAN

Bread 2189*
TWOGUYS

Apple Pie

Farm Fresh
Dairy Specials...

SAVE 50c

MINUTE MAID

Orange

Juice

'A GAL.
CARTON

\ j
Minute

Maid
ORANGE

Fresh Frozen
Food Bargains.

SAVE17e

Morton
Pies
BEEF
TURKEY

SAVE40*SEALTEST
LARGE OR SMALL CURD

Cottage
Cheese

SAVE 20* LAND ff LAKES

Soft Margarine i 7 9 e

SAVE IX KRAFT DEU

Swiss Cheese Slices.sl29

SAVE IB* COLOMBO

Plain Yogurt n

ICE CREAM TREATS
SAVE 30* ABBOTTS -ASSORTED

Ice Pops

"Dream" Bars #99*
SAVE 40* GOOD HUMOR-8 PK. * * * % # •

Ice Cream Sandwiches 9 9 *

175 PASSAIC AVENUE KEARNY

SAVE 26C

Ore-Ida
Shoestring

Potatoes

SAVE 40" BUITONI SQUARE

Cheese Pizza 0 i99c

SAVE 30* MRS. PAUL-POTATO CHEESE

SAVE 10* OCEAN SPRAY

Cranberry Juice &39C

SAVE 20« VAN DEKAMP

FishKabobs o i l 5 9

SAVE 20* GREEN GIANT FESTIVAL MEDLEY-FANFARE-
JAMBORE-10 OZ. , ^ | * k

Vegetablescombination o 9
U| Wtmofwttwrtghttoliinlt
T l . quantity. Not reipomlWci for

typographkal arron. Meat
tfhcMvt t i n SM.. Aug. 2. 1*0
cTwo Guys Inc. 19*0.

JL.
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9 Police Officer
In a suit asking for un-

specified compensatory and
punitive damages, two
brothers in the North Arl-
ington Police Department
have filed suit in Superior
Court, Hackensack, naming
as defendants the Borough of
North Arlington, former
Mayor Ernest Cerone, Coun-
eilmen Leonard Kaiser and
John Median, former Acting
Police Chief John Rosell,
now retired, and Robert
Winston, director of the
Police Testing and Training
Center to Watchung.

The suit claims that the
appointment of Phillip

of 35 York Road to the
local police department was
unfairly delayed because of
statements made by the Cen-
ter's director. Winston ad-
ministered a psychiatric
evaluation in May 1978 as
part of the procedures re-
quired for Civil Service
certified candidates seeking
appointment to the local
police force. The suit notes
Winston is not a licensed
psychologist or psychiatrist.

Councilman John Meehan,
who was chairman of the
police department at the
time, and Councilman
Leonard Kaiser, who was

vice-chairman, said that
"we've received nothing,
and all we know about tMs is
what has appeared in the

Kaiser questioned why
certain individuals on the
council were singled out In
the suit when any actions

• taken were by the council as
a whole. Kaiser is a can-
didate for re-election on the
Republican ticket in Nov-
ember.

Winston, who did the job
suitability evaluation, stated
in his" report submitted to
Rose!]-that Phillip Massa
was psychologically unfit to

cany out the duties of a
police officer and that Ms
personality needs w e n
simUar to those of his older
brother, Peter, a 11-year
veteran of the department.

P e t e r , who holds a
master's degree in public
administration and criminal
just ice from Rutgers

, University, teaches criminal
justice at Jersey City
College. He says that he was
defamed by Winston's state-
ment which had been made
WlWaawajj f5WT ervOIH£ Or fOoT*1*

ing the older brother.

Phillip and another can-
didate to the force finished

Bring Suit
with identical scores in the
Civil Service Competitive
mmiimtioo held Mriy in
um for patrolman. Phillip
ranked second on the list

, because he had filed for the
teat at a later date than the
other candidate. However,
under Civil Service regula-
tion*, those with veterans
preference go to the top of
.the certified list.

In July 1978, the council
appointed another non-
veteran whose score was
lower than Phillip's to f 01 the

4 requested quota of new
patrolmen. The Department
of QvU Service was notified

,that Phillip was being
. bypassed because of the
negative "psychiatric
evaluation" submitted by
Winston.

Phillip a l leges that
Winston is not licensed by
the state to perform
psychological tests and that
the council "conspired
against his appointment."

In August 1978, Civil
Service removed his name
from the list at the request of
the borough but after an in;
vestigation requested by
him, reinstated his name in
1979. The borough was
directed to place Phillip in

the next opening for
patrolman.

The younger Massa was
appointed to the force
December 16, 1979. The suit
claims ^il fPfH '̂̂ iiî 1^ was
wrongly delayed for more
than a year because of
Winston's comments.

Although Peter also al-
leges he suffered because of
Winston's statement made'
against Mm, the borough re-
cently appointed him as one
of two new detectives. The
names of almost every
patrolman on the force had
been submitted to the coun-
cil for consideration.

The older brother and two
other police officers have
another case pending
against the borough. They
are suing to regain college
credit payments agreed to
by the borough in earlier
contract negotiations. The
PBA in more recent negoua>
tions agreed to a change in
payment for college credits
which cut back in the
amount of annual payment
of college credit compensa:

tion to which some of the
police officers were original-
l y entitled. Massa and
several others, opposed to
the agreement decided to
take the matter to court, n

Bob Davis Pushes Campaign For Congress
Bob Davis, Republican

candidate for Congress in
the nth District, today
urged immediate, mean-
ingful tax relief for work-
ing America, which this
week was beset with
slumping Gross National
Product statistics.

"The news out of
Washington is bad on two
fronts," remarked Davis.
"First, official govern-
ment figures show that
our economy and produc-
tivity continue to decline.

Second, Jimmy Carter
and the D e m o c r a t
Congress are doing
nothing to resolve this
crisis."

Davis also criticized his
opponent, Rep. Joe
MInlsh, for "Going down
the line with Jimmy
Carter and his bankrupt
policies which are killing
the middle class. The 11th
District is ill-served by
this big spender, who for
IS years has been one of
the architects of our

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Capnto ef 11 Arlington Avenue, North Arlington, Mr. aad.
Mrs. Joseph Polari of 108 Pleasant Place, Kearay, and Mr. and Mrs. Michael Can-
of IS Arlington Avenue, North Arlington, pose on tke deck of the Home Lines S.S.
Oceanic just before sailing vat ef New York Harbor on a week's cruise to Nassau.
The Carrs, at far right, celebrated their » t h wedding anniversary on the cruise.
He and his son, Michael Jr., are the only father-ton police officers in the history of
the North Arlington Police Department.

FIRST ONE IN

You can learn
tennis by watching

economic deterioration."
Davis made his com-

ments as Carter and
Congress appeared to
take a backseat on the tax
cut issue, hoping "it
would blow away until
after Election Day."

"By 19(9, if inflation
continues and our tax
lawa aren't changed, a
family of four could be
paying 46 percent of its
income in taxes—and still
be below the federal pov-
erty l i n e , " declared
Davis.

"And every, truck
driver, school teacher or
factory worker who earns

the median national in-
come will be paying the
maximum tax rate—the
one once reserved for
millionaires," the can-
didate continued.

Davis observed that
"Under our tax laws,
your income taxes in-
crease faster than your
income. That is, if your
income doubles, you don't
pay twice the tax—you
pay three or four times
the tax. That's true
whether your raise is re-

al, or whether it's just a
cost of living raise based
on inflation. As a results
you can actually lose
money by g e t t i n g a
raise."

Davis renewed his sup-
port for the tax cut ad-
vocated by Presidential
nominee Ronald Reagan
and once again cited the
numerous General Ac-
counting Office audits
which have detailed how
to eliminate government
waste and inefficiency.'

By ED COLLINS
Ctfley Newsservice

the ball and the

VISITING D.C?

Here's some advice
By ROBERT ESTILL
Copley News Service

WASHINGTON - Touring
the Capitol's monuments and
memorials to fallen heroes
does not have to result in
fallen arches.

Vacationers can spare
themselves pedestrian

Stops

Regular spectatlng
sessions win make almost
unbelievable changes In your
game, providing you're
nalUfc In your goals. The
' h I i l l

available in a variety of C o n g r e s s m a n Joe
modes to fit varying Minish, 11th District-
pocketbook*. N.J., this week hailed the

For fSS for four hours, passage of legislation op- beginner already know*
vacationer* can rent a posing the taxation of ^ ^ «„„), iAtga & coma,
limousine from Omni-tour Social Security benefits, to his first lesson,
guides, with chauffeur-guide* The measure, H. Con. ^ ^ .

Res. 3S1, passed the Because of television and
House of Representatives
on July 21 by a vote of
384-1. goto the teaching court he

Minish, who was one of doesn't pay to learn the
the first Representatives
to introduce legislation

lean, youH reelly learn. In
other words. Unlearning wm
bypass your head - w h i c h
tends to complicate things -
and take place In your

who are multilingual. They
also offer tapes and slides of

pitfalls and driving dilemmas * • t o u n for * • souvenir
and still see the monuments, seekers.

A number of bus firms offer
Grey
tour*

ranges
driving

Phase!" Is*

KM.

GARY PETER MUCCINO, M.D.
WISHES TO ANNOUNCE THE OPENING OF
H/S OFFICE FOR THE PRACTICE OF FAMILY

MEDICINE

17 SYLVAN STREET
BUTHCRfORO.H.j.

480-7410
Hours by appointment
House calls available.

ALBERT GRENOT

free Loan Info
Albert Crenot, a highly

competent loan officer with
many years of experience, it
the Manager of the Bloom-
field branch of The Money
Store. He invites interested
homeowners to call him at
429-7500, for advice on any
and all aspects of borrowing.
All information will be held
in strictest confidence and
there is no obligation.

NOW!!
SENIOR CITIZENS
AGES 55 THROUGH 85
$3,000 permanent lift insurance
NO PHTSCAl EUMNA110N HEMMED

POUCY MOUSES ANMMUT TO $4,000
Wo a»i»nslniii lucre—«

For details mailpottevd to;
Sonlor Insurance Center

77Wdg*Ro*d
North Arlington, N J. 07032

Give Address - Birthdate - Phone
CNpftSanw For Para**-Senior Chite

• •

The intrepW can bike two with stops, that alao toctado* •« his colleagues to join taowstowtophybec«uiehe
miles along the federal maU M o u n t vernon, priced at him in opposition to the bag watched some other
from tteUncoto Memorial to 3 7 3 , fe, g^^ Another proposal. In a statement people who think they know
Capitol HOI, but the leas papula feature In their tour .during consideration of now to play.

HE*8*8 £
for a wjoyoble

their destination.
Driving i* an invitation to

frustration. If you find what
you are seeking, chai '
you will not find a
place to park, particularly in is the "Tourmohiki"

service operated by

"cruel."
House Ways and Means

Committee Chairman Al
Ullman estimated that

Use them to bad a taxi or TounnobUe, with easy-to-
tour bus or to leaf through the recognise blue and white
Yellow Page* under "sight- buses, is the only
seeing tours." concessioner sight-seeing

The Washington telephone service on (be federal man
directory lists more than SO and at Arlington Cemetery the proposal to tax social
different toun In aA modes of authorised by the National security benefits would
transportation - charter Park Service. cost the average reel-
buses, tour buses, English iuchfcrf features are prios, pient $350 per year and players to emuutt..
double-decker buses , c o n v e n i e n c e a n d would affect 24 million

knowledgeable guide*. senior citizens.
Offered are a "Washington Last December, an ad-

), but tennis for the
la (and should be)

something different than
ing to Minish, taxing what It is fcr most of us.
these peoples' pensions
would not only be unjust,
but a l s o w o u l d be

game that can only be played
effectively by gifted athlete*
who have had year* of
training and competitive
experience. At thai level,
tennis is exciting, dramatic,
explosive ana totally

• for recreational

the bo* and cab

the monuments fe search of
foot-weary visitors.

Nor does it include th*
city's usually reliable public
transportation system.

The cheapest and fastest
way to get around roe District
(and even around the

That'* not to say you cant
learn from the pros. You just
need to be selective. Far

jf™ that half of all social

White Bom* far B.7S tor • e c u r i t y "•"•««• be sub-
adulto, an Arilngton ><* »• f a c t i o n by the
Cmrttfj tflur fur fl.M flf a Federal Government.
nTiMritkn for 14 (with re- The action by the House
duoed fare* for children effectively preclude*
under IS. military and passage of any proposal

this Congress to tax
Soda) Security pensions.

from the waiat down,

of what

(
Potomac River to Arlington clergy). in
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Everything But Secret Bank Accounts
Just as I was about to compose a rave about a dish

called "The Pocahontas" which is served up at North
Arlington's High Seas Restaurant, I learned that
Helmut Schweden, head chef at Pegasus, the swank
MaadowUnds Racetrack restaurant, plans tomorrow
night a Swiss National Day with a menu featuring the
-many varieties of cheese that Swiss misses mix with
their kisses.

Remember that oldie: "I Mas the Kiss My Swiss
Mas Gives To Me?"

It is quite a menu that Helmut and his chief deputy,
Heinz Keller, have prepared. The oddity of this is
Schweden is German and Keller a Swede and their
bosses, the Harry Stevens Co.. are out of Ireland.

Well, for that matter High Seas is operated by
former Judge Carmen Rusignola and Angelo, a pair
who may have seen Switzerland only as they passed
over in airplanes. But their Pocahontas is a dish of
which any Swiss would be proud.

The recipe is locked in the High Seas kitchen. Suf-
fice to say the prepared dish arrives at the table
•making hot. Curls of bacon mix with the clouds of

steam. There is a small sea of melted cheese under
which glows a slice of ham and a panel of toast. The
cheese is just an ordinary cheddar, but the bacon,
ham and condiments which are sprinkled into the
mixture make it a rare treat.

But back to Pegasus. A major cheese dish is to be
Rarebit, Matterhom style. This sounds authentic

1 cop ffaw bread crambs
'/« cop finely grated para
ttcopSaffloweroll

Vagabonding
* i*^O With Guy Savino

enough. But maybe the hit of the night will be veal,
Zurich style.'Claire's recipe for Swiss Veal is a sura
winner. IJOOK. • T« *~

Ingredients:
H i pounds veal steak
Vi cup all-purpose flour
V* teaspoon salt
V4 teaspoon pepper
t eggs, well beaten

3i
slices

Vi teaspoon garlic powder
V» teaspoon sweet basil
V* teaspoon salt
1 It-ounce can co
"A cup white wine
1 teaspoon brown sagar
1 cop grated Swiss cheese

How to:
Cut the veal steaks into portion-suad pieces; re-

move the round bone from each. Dredge bath sides
with flour. Add the salt and pepper to the beaten
eggs; combine the bread crumbs and parmesan
cheese, dip each floured piece of veal into the egg
and then into the bread crumbs. Heat the cooking oil
in a large skillet and saute the breaded veal until it is
a rich golden brown on each side. When all the pieces

Science,Research Subject Of Hollenbeck Hearing
By Amy Divine

The Lyndhurst Town Hall
Council Chamber was filled
to overflowing with interest-
ed citizens at the Monday
morning appearance of
Congressman Harold Hollen-
beck as he conducted a hear-
ing on innovative research in
industry, discussing federal,
patent policy, technology
transfer, high-technology in
small business innovation, in
regard to science, research
and technology as it affects
small business today.

Stress was laid upon the
technological advancement
of other countries, mainly
West Germany and Japan
which has outstripped the
United States, making it
fifth in the world in such ad-
vancement.

Dr. Richard Starkel of the
Office of Technological In-'
novation. New Jersey
Department of Labor and In-
dustry, told the gathering
that New Jersey is heavy in
industry in Chemicals,

ironies bat that «0% of re-
search in these areas is done
by private industry and that
New Jersey is second in the
United States in patentees,
all stemming from small
firms. He said our country
should go after more exports
to Europe, that very little
financial assistance is given
for research by the federal
government and that finan-
cial institutions are not in-
terested in lending money
lor research because of the
high risk involved in loans
for this purpose.'

Hollenbeck had asked,
"What, role should govern-
ment play in fostering a
suitable environment for in-
novation?" and "Should the
federal government increase
Its participation in the
technological upgrading of
e m p l o y e e s t h r o u g h

federally-funded training
programs?

Starkel said productivity
in the United States is down
Ki> this year and the U.S. is
now in fifth place in produc-
tivity in the world. He said
technology is a means to an
end, and aid to economic re-
juvenation and that govern-
ment aid for it should be
greater.

Hollenbeck said "Our aim
is for more immediate help
not for longtime programs."

Summing up the first sec-
tion of the panel was Robert
Kossick president of Na-
tional Community Bank. He
was easily heard, succinct
and easily understood as he
gave seven points toward
economic recovery from the
banker's point of view. He is
a graduate engineer as well
as an expert in economics.

His first point was that
Inflation Must Be Con-
trolled. He said government
restriction is keeping people
from saving. Government
must "cut Back its expenses
and its borrowing. He said,
"The Treasury is doing
massive borrowing, borrow-
ing the money the busi-
nessman needs."

Government must en-
" courage savings! He said

12% of the country's in-
dividuals used to save; at
the end of 1979 only 2.8% had
savings accounts. In West
Germany 12% and in Japan
19% have savings accounts.

"This is seed money for
business," Kossick said.
Money Market Certificates
are a tragedy - money
market funds go out of the
state and half of them go out
of the country -they are not
available for the busi-

SAVEGA3!
ORDER BY PHONE
FACTORY
OUTLET
50,000

PATTERNS
WALLTEX&

SANITAS
and OTHER HANDS

30% to 80%
SAVINGS

la Mock—MmBMks
Harrison, NJ.

483-1020
!Wn 7 days —10:30 A.M.

UNWANTEl
Hair Removed

901*1308

three and Japan's are only
two years old.

"We are the most ad-
vanced in c o m p u t e r
technologies with IBM
leader in the field and yet we
have dragged IBM through
the courts,'' Kassick said.

"Our banking laws are
hurting the banking and loan
>a tritium We have created
too many banks. Many bank-

ceive only three percent of
all federal research and de-
velopment funds.

Hollenbeck has sponsored
a bill to aid Small Busi-
nesses, H.R. 6734, which pro-
vides greater federal aid to
small businesses, a reduc-
tion in government-required
paperwork, improved

ly stages of development and
a more equitable patent
system.

ing institutions are being
brought up by foreign coun-
tries, particularly Japanese.
We should slap an import tax
on Japanese cars, etc." he
concluded.

Hollenbeck admits that
small businesses produce
almost half of all our inven-
tions at l/24th the cost of
larger corporate innovations r , . . . , „ . . . , , . . ,
and yet small businesses re- capital formation in the ear- S S S t a S V S S t o L

Paper will bunt into
flame more quickly than

l l h tto

Tournament Produces Champs

The economy has to switch
to the supply size consump-
tion not accomodate the de-
mand size consumption.

We must find a way to give
business parity with foreign
countries. Most U.S. plant
equipment is 10 years old
while Germany's plants are

By Joe Abate
The Bergen County

Parks Commission is
pleased to announce the
following results of the
Riverside Park Tennis
Tournament held in
North Arlington.

M e n ' s s i n g l e s
quarterfinal action had
Don Wormke defeat Art
Kong 6-3, 6-4; Tom La-
Mountain defeat Rich
Evans, 7-5, 6-1; Doug
Holzherr defeat Alfonso
Balboa 7-5, 6-4, and Ray

.Kondler d e f e a t Ron
Woods, 6-4,74. , ,

Jn the women's singles
tournament, advancing to
the quarterfinals were
Elvi Evans, Sandy Shrey,
V e r n a T o b i n , a n d
Charleen Doetsch.

Second round men's
singles winners were
Carlos Castino, Mike
Cuthvert, Don Roberts,
and Bill Reid. Carlos
Castino and Bill Reid also
posted semi-final vic-
tories and will play for
the championship.

In men's doubles, semi-
final winners were the
teams of Sollitto-Kondler,
Ratliff-Evans, Barroso-
Aguilera, and Holzherr-
Wormke.

The Mixed Doubles
Tournament has just con-
cluded first round action
with the winning teams of
C h a r l e e n It J e r r y
Doetsch, Peg & Rich

Piacentino, Rich Evans- Selenski-Nam Kang, Lou
Laurie Dudek, Sandy Sollitto & Elvi Evans, and

Joan Gualtieri & John
Grzys.

are browned, arrange them in a suitable buttered
baking dish.

To the cooking oil, which you have left in the
skillet, add the sliced onions. Cook over low heat until
the onions become soft and glazed. Add the garlic
powder, basil, salt and tomato soup. Stir in the wine
and the brown sugar. Cook for five minutes and then
pour over the veal. Top with the grated Swiss cheese.
Place in a 32S F oven for 30 minutes. This should
please the palates of four hearty eaters.

I've always wondered about the Biftecks Tartare
which James Beard calls one of the best Swiss dishes
he knows. At The Palm, in New York, where Steak
Tartare is famous the raw beef is served in a loaf and
you take it from there „

However, here is the Beard recipe;
1 pound fUet of beef without fat
thin slices of pumpernickel
Mustard butter
Onion rings
1 hard-cooked egg

Accompaniments:
Minced onion

, Capers
Chopped parsley
Mustard
Worchcstcrshire • ,.,...„
Salt and pepper

How to:
Chop the beef fairly fine. Spread the bread slices,

toasted or not, as you choose, with mustard butter
and then spread on very smoothly the chopped raw
beef. Garnish each with an onion ring and a slice of
egg and serve with accompaniments. Beard also sug-
gests you can combine the beef with the seasonings
and blend in one raw egg. Mix well and spread on
bread or toast. (Me, I go for that thin pumpernickel:)
Garnish with onion rings, sliced egg, capers and
chopped parsley.

Gov. Byrne is expected to be a guest at the affair
and he'll be invited to partake of most of the 30 or so
cheeses that are going to decorate the Pegasus serv-
ing tables. Oh, yes. There will be Alp horns, IS feet
long. And yodeling and singing by a quartet.

No column on cheese should lack of recipe for a
rarebit.

Schweden has promised what he calls the Classic
Rarebit. If Helmut's version is the same as Claire's,
this is the way it will be.

Ingredients:
2 cups (S ounces) shredded sharp cheddar cbtese
Vt cup beer or ale
I tablespoons margarine
Vi teaspoon paprika
V* teaspoon dry mustard
1 egg, slightly beaten
White bread, toasted, cut in triangles

How to:
Heat cheese, beer, margarine and seasonings in a

double boiler; stir until sauce is smooth. Blend in
egg, stir until thickened. Serve over toaste. 4 serv-
ings.

Also: you can stir in some slices of crisply cooked
bacon, crumbled. Top with French-fried onions; top
with hard-cooked egg slices; serve over shoe-string
potatoes.

And a happy Swiss National Day to you all!

A New Goal For Bass Fishermen — Bob Eisele of Leesbarg caught this M Ib. 14
oz. largemonth bass; establishing a new state record. The 24 inch monster was
caught in the Menantico Pond WlldUfe Management Area in Cumberland Coaaty.
Bob caught the fish on a yellow bucktail jig and a yellow rubber worm. For more
information about New Jersey record fish and places to fish for largemoath bass
send a self-addressed stamped legal size envelope to the "Old Fisherman," c/o
New Jersey Division of Fish, Game, and Wildlife, PiO. Box M7, HacketUtowa,
New Jersey 07840.

J.S.Amin, M.D..P.A.
Announces

the opening of his office at

37 Seeley Ave., Kearny

FOR THE PRACTICE OF

INTERNAL MEDICINE
AND

HEM ATOLOGY — ONCOLOGY
As of July 20,1980

Hours by Appointment 997-8806

Fine drinking water is rare!
but it should not cost

an arm and a leg.
Brookdale, ... AND ONLY BROOKDALE ... gives you
a choice of three great drinking waters,
Brookdale Club Soda, Artesian Water or our
Natural Mineral Water.

Brobkdale Beverages. Clifton. N.J. 472-6900
No Salt added

\
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Cable vision)

Thursday, Jnly 11
8 a.m. John Sanders

"Meadowlands I*."
9 a.m. "Drop I»."

C a r m i n e S a v i n o ,
moderator. - •

10 a.m. Bingo, John
Sanders, Kim Murphy.

11 a .m. Se lected
features.

12 noon. Selected
features.

1 p . m . S e l e c t e d
features.

2 p.Mi. S e l e c t e d
Features.

3 p . m . S e l e c t e d
Features.

4 p . m . S e l e c t e d
Features.

5 p . m . S e l e c t e d
Features.

6 p.m. Psychic Fair
with Beverly Murphy.

7 p.m. Edith Head, in-
terviewed by Gny Savino.

8 p.m. Angle Leo Show.
9 p.m. "Meadowlands

•80."
10 p.m. "Drop In."

Sheriff Joseph Job.
Friday, August 1

8 a.m. "Meadowlands
'80" John Sanders.

9 a.m. "Drop In"
Sheriff Joseph Job.

10 a.m. Bingo, John

CABLE THREE

the movie and sport programs listed by Channels 17,
29,48 of Philadelphia and ESPN

Sanders, Kim Murphy.
11 a.m. Selected

Feature*.'
12 noon Se lec ted

Features.
1 p . m . S e l e c t e d

Features.
2 p .m. S e l e c t e d

Features.
3 p . m . S e l e c t e d

Features.
4 p . m . S e l e c t e d ,

Features.
i p . m . S e l e c t e d

Features.
( p.m. Edith Head in-

terviewed by Guy Savino.
7 p.m. Benny Iuos

show.
8 p.m. Angle Leo Show,
f p.m. "Meadowlands

t»."
"It p.m. Carmine

Savino. "Drop In."
Moudny, August 4

8 a.m. John Sanders
"Meadowlands *0."

9 a.m. "Drop In."
Carmine Savino. :

10 a.m. Bingo. John
Sanders, Kim Murphy.

11 a .m. Se lec ted
Features.

12 Noon Selected
Features.

1 p .m. S e l e c t e d
Features.

2 p .m. S e l e c t e d
Features.

3 p . m . S e l e c t e d
, Features.

4 p .m. Sele 'c ted
Features.

( p .m. S e l e c t e d
Feature!.

( p.m. Angle Leo Snow.
7 p.m. Guy Savlao in-

terviews Edith Head.
S p.m. Beverly Murphy,

Budding stars.
• p.m. "Meadowlands

10 p.m. "Drop In."
William McDoweU.

Tuesday, August 5
t a.m. John Sanders,

"Meadowlands 10."
9 a.m. "Drop In."

William McDowell.
10 a.m. Bingo, John

Sanders, Kim Murphy.
11 a.m. Se lec ted

Features.
12 Noon Selected

Features.
1 p .m. S e l e c t e d

Features.
2 p .m. S e l e c t e d

Features.
3 p .m. S e l e c t e d

Features.
4 p .m. S e l e c t e d

Features.
5 p .m. S e l e c t e d

Features.
( p . m . Drop In

McDowell, Sullivan,

7 p.m. Bogle Wedding
t p.m. Senior Citizen

Wedding Reception
9 p.m. John Sanders

"Meadowlands 10."
10 p.m. Sheriff Joseph

F. Job "Drop In."

Wednesday, August 0
S a.m. John Sanders,

"Meadowlands 10."
9 a.m. "Drop In."

Sheriff Joseph F.Jofait
10 a.m. Bingo, John

Sanders, Kim Murphy.
11 a.m. Se lec ted

Features.
12 Noon Selected

Features.
1 p .m. S e l e c t e d

Features.
2 p.m . S e l e c t e d

Features.
3 p .m. S e j e c t e d

Features.
4 p .m. S e l e c t e d

Features.
i p .m. S e l e c t e d

Features.
0 p.m. Beverly Murphy

Buddy Stars.
7 p.m. Rutherford

Baseball
8 p.m. Senior .Citizen

Wedding Party
9 p.m. John Sanders

"Meadowlands 10."
10 p.m. "Drop In."

Carmine Savino.
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Love and courage over
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YouTl never look at people in
the same way!
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GE ROOM AIR CONDITION
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GE ROOM AIR CONDITIONER

• 115 Vote, 7.5 Amp*
e Easy Installation
• Air Exchange (Vent)
• 10-Position Thermostat
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One for most every room

3:00 PROMISES IN

Young boy's devotion to his
dad(PG-158)
7:00 WHODUNIT?
The Greatest Unsolved Myster-

Rumble In NYC tenement
neighborhood (PG-1:43)

Blythe Darner (PG-1:56)
12«0 HEARTBEAT
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FIRST

Sunday
August 3

sssr
LOVE (R

r
(R-128)

Tuesday
August 5

feOO HBO SNEAK PREVIEW
FORAUOUST

&3O MISSION OALACTICA:
CYLON ATTACK (1:47)

7.-90 RACE ran
THEPENNANT

Action footage of the week's

Karate: Middle-
weight Contenders
Bout

8:30 AiHtroDan Rugby:
Parramanavs.
Penrith

7:00 ProUnlunalFoot-
bal from Canada:
Calgary at Winnipeg

10:00 SportsCenter
10:30 European Soccer

gFarrah(PG-1;41)
1 0 * 0 SHIRLEY MaeLAME
From th© Lido do Pitfis.
11:00 RACE FOR

THE PENNANT
11=30 MISSION GALACTIC A:

CYLON ATTACK (1:47)

Wednesday
August 6

0:00 VOICES
Love and courage conquer
affliction (PG-1:47) T " ~
8:00 BREAKING POINT
Bo Svenaon as a man pushed
toofar(R-128)
0:30 RACEFOR

THE PENNANT
Repeat of Tuesday show.
1ftOO THECHAMP
JonVoigHtasaformer
boxing champ (PG-1:58)
12:00 DEFIANCE
Urban action with Jan Michael
Vincent (PG-1:43)

A.M.
12:00 Auto Racing'SO
2:30 To Bo Announced
3:30 SportsCsnter
7:00 SportaCenter
0:00 European Soccer

West Germany vs.

P.M. H ° " a n d

12:30 SporteCenter

1:00 ToTMts: Mutual Life
Benefit Tournament
Semifinals (L)

8:30 Boxing from Olympic
Auditorium, Los

7:30 SportsContar
0:00 NFL Racquetbar):

Blair vs. Brown
l « Profeaetonai Foot-

ball tram Canada:
British Columbia at
Edmonton

11:30 SportsCenter

A.M.
12M Boxing from Olympic

Auditorium, Lot

Czechoslavakia vs.
Greece

10:00 SpoftsCenter
11r00 TennlsQrand

Matters Final* from
Denver: Singles and
Doubles

P.M.
6:00 All-star Soccer:

Leicester vs.
Blackburn

7:00 ToBoAnnouncod
7.-J0 apwteContor
• M To Be Announced
M 0 Top Rank Boxing

from Atlantic CKy(L)
1140 SportsCenter

2:00 NFL RecquetbaH:
Blairvs. Brown

3:00 SportsContar
3:30 Profeaelonal Foot-

ball from Canada:
British Columbia at
Edmonton

8:00 NFL Arm Wrestling
#5

0:30 Tennis: Mutual Life
Benefit Tournament
Semifinals

10:00 SportsCenter
10:30 Summer Basketball:

Southern California
League. Los Angeles

lloo Tennis: Mutual Life
Benefit Tournament
Finals (L)

2:30 ESPN special: Base-
ball HSU of Fame In-
duction Ceremonies

. (L)
3:30 Tennis: Mutual Life

Benefit tournament
Finals Continued

7:00 SportaCenter

7:30 Auto Racing-SO
10:00 ESPN Special: Base-

ball Hall ol Fame In-
duction Ceremonies

11:30 SportsCenter
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CYLON ATTACK (1:47)

7:00 SUMMER SPORTS
SPECIAL

iftOO LIDO da f
STARRING SHIRLEY

11:00 FROM RUSSIA
WITH LOVE

Spy melodrama (PG-1:56)

A .M. i
7:00 SportaCenter
»:00 European Soccer
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10:00 SportsCenter
11:00 Auto Racing «0

0.-00 U.S. Table Tennis:
U.S. Open Part 3

7:30 SportsCenter
8:00 PBA Bowing:

Amarillo Open
0:30 Summer Basketball:

Southern California
League. Los Angeles

11:30 SportsCenter

A.M.
12:00
2:30
3:00

4:30

7:00
8:00

10:00
11:00

Auto Racing'M
SportaCenter
ESPN Special: Base-
ball Hall of Fame In-
duction Ceremonies
Tennis: Mutual Life
Benefit Tournament
Finals .
SporteCentor
Pro Volleyball: IVA
All-Star Game
SportsCenter
Prow M I O M I Fool-

A.M.
12:00 PBA Bowling:

Amarillo Open
1:30 -

Southern California
League. Los Angeles

3:30 SporUCenter
4:00 PKA Full Contact
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FOOT AILMENTS FOOT SURGERY

ball from Canada:
British Columbia at

„ Edmonton
P.M. a"
6K» ESPN Special: Base-

ball Hall ol Fame In-
duction ceremonies

0-00 Motorcycle Racing .
from 8 Mi B#rnanioo,
California

0:30 Summer Basketball:
Rucker Tournament,
NewYork

A.M. j
12:00 Motorcycle Racing

from Ban Bemadino,

1:30
Rucker Tournament.
NewYork

3:30 SportsCenter
7:00 SportsCenter

0:00 European Soccer **
ChamplonsMps:
-West Germany vs.
Holland

10:00 SportsCenter
11:00 Tennis: Mutual Life

. Benefit Tournament
Semifinals

P.M.
0:00 Australian Rugby:

Teams to be
announced

7:30 SportsCenter
0:00 Professional Foot-

ball from Canada:

On your cable television
• e t d o n ' t m i s s
"Meadowlands I t " every
weekday morning with John
Sanders at 8 A.M. and "Drop
In" every weekday night at
It •'dock with moderators
William D. McDowell,
Sheriff Joseph F. Job and
farmer Tax Judge Carmine
Savino Jr.

Hamilton at Ottawa
(U

11:30 SportsCenter

A.M.
12:00 SurfabOUt: Part 1
12:30 Professional Foot-

ball from Canada:
Hamilton at OttaVva

3:30 SportsCenter
7:00 SportsCenter
0.-00 U.S. Table Tennis:

U.S. Open Part 3
0:30 NFL Arm Wrestling

#5
10:00 SportsCenter
11:00 All-Star Soccer:

Manchester vs.

P.M.'*"*
12:00 NFL Racquetball:

Culpvs. Hardeman
8:00 Motorcycle Racing'

from Sin Bvrna>dlno,
California

7:30 SportsCenter
1:00 European Soccer

Championships:
Spain vs. Belgium

10:00 PKA FuH Contact
Karate: Middle-
weight Contenders
Bout '

11:30 SportsCenter

Putterii)' Pete
ByFRYE

PKLED LOGS ARE USEDf
FOR BUILDING CABINS
AMD FOR DECORATIVE j
PURPOSES. AN OLD!
HAUDLED SHOVEL MAKES [
AGOODLOGPtELER IF
THE LOWER WMRT OF THE?
BLADE IS CUT OFF AMD|
THE EDGE SHARPENED

The finest of diamonds
now on sale at a special

20% to 30% off regular prices

from
393 Kearny Ave

Kearny, N.J.
07032

(201)991-2719

FINE
JEWELERS

3 Ridge Rd.
N. Arlington, N.J.

07032
(201) 998-9639

Visa • MasterCharge

ypnyaum
S:30 HBO SNEAK

PREVIEW FOR

fcOO PAPER MOON
Bible-selling con man and

S S S T J E S 1 ^SSJESR
Electric energetic filming of
Broadway smash (PQ-201)
1<K» THE LADY IN RH>
Thirties Chicago (R-129)
11:30 VOICCS
Contemporary fave story with
Anw»vig(pa1^7)

Monday
August 4

I A M M I AppUANCE
LMfMrMI CENTER

RUTHERFORD
116 Park Avenufe

933-0655

LOWLY HEARTS
CLUB BAND

BLACKSTONTS

Magic extravaganza
0^0 CRAZY* WONDERFUL
Tnat'sinoredHalp.10
ftOO OSATHONTHENU

SSF 2 2 0 >

% ANNUAL
SIDEWALK^ALE

August 1st & 2nd
BARGAINS GALORE!

$1$2S3H
&

6 Ridge Road, North Arlington
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New Jerseyans
Feel Taxed

A majority of New
Jeraeyans still feel they
are beta taxed more than
citizens of other states. In
addition, the la tes t
Eagletor Poll found that
two O' . of three Garden
State residents do not
think they are getting
their money's worth for
the state and local taxes
they pay.

The Rutgers-based
Poll, in a telephone sur-
vey conducted between
June 9 and 17, asked 1,009
New Jerseyans in a scien-
tifically random sample
to compare their overall
state and local taxes with
taxes in other states.
Fifth percent felt they
paid more in taxes, while
26 percent said they paid
about the same amount
as people in other states,
and 11 percent felt they
paid less. Thirteen per-
cent said they did not
know. These figures are
unchanged from a poll
conducted three years
ago. However, in a
February 1972 survey
before the state income
tax package was passed,
only 37 percent of state
res idents said they
thought New Jerseyans'
overall tax bill was more
than that of residents of
other states.

When asked to compare
property taxes in New
Jersey to other states, a
majority, 55*percent,
thought they were paying
more; 20 percent said
"the same"; and nine
percent felt they were
paying less. Sixteen per-
cent offered no opinion.

While state residents
feel they pay more pro-
perty taxes than people in
other states, they feel less
strongly about this now
than in the recent past.
Polls conducted in Oc-
tober "1978 and May 1977
found about two-thirds
(65 percent and 63 per-
cent respectively) feeling
that despite the property
tax relief promised in the
state income tax package
they had higher property
t a x b i l l s t h a n
homeowners in other
states.

"New Jerseyans fought
the property tax/state in-
come tax battle in 1976
when it was a major state
issue. Today the state in-
come tax and its conse-
quences - the exchange of
property tax relief for
higher overall taxes - are
part of the New Jersey
taxpayer's way of life.
The trends in the poll re-
sults show that more New

Jerseyans are conscious
of the property tax relief
that occurred when the
state income tax package
was passed," said Janice
Ballou, Associate Direc-
tor of the Eagleton Poll.

New Jerseyans con-
tinue to have questions
about how their tax
money is being spent.
Most of those polled-67
percent—felt that they
"pay too much for what
they get" in state and
local taxes. However,
there is a noticeable shift
from May ,1977 when 80
percent felt this way. The
June poll showed 25 per-
cent who said they were
getting their money's
worth, compared to only
15 percent who felt this
way in 1977.

"Historically citizens
feel overtaxed and un-
derserviced," comment-
ed Ballou. "However,
with the enactment of the
state income tax in New
Jersey, state residents
have seen isible shifts in
their taxation. A property
tax rebate check is a very
concrete reminder that '
there have been efforts to
equalize the tax-service
balance in New Jersey.''

Homeowners were
more likely than renters
to feel they were paying
more overall taxes than
residents of other states.
Fifty-four percent of
homeowners felt they
were paying more taxes
compared to 43 percent of
the renters. Interestingly,
state residents who have
lived in New Jersey ten
years or less were re-
latively more satisfied
with their tax burdens.
Twenty-one percent of
newer state residents felt
the overall tax bill of New
Jerseyans was less than
that of residents of other
states, compared to 11
percent of those who have
lived in the state over 11
yean and eight percent
of those who have lived in
the state all their lives.

Newer state residents
were also more likely to
make favorable com-
parisons between proper-
ty taxes in New Jersey
and other states. Fifteen
percent of those having
lived in the state less than
ten years responded that
New Jersey property tax-
es were less than those of
other states, compared to
eight percent of those
who had lived in the state
11 years or more and
seven percent of those
who have been New
Jerseyans all their lives.

Pioneers Expand Programs
LeRoy Webster II, pro-

gram coordinator for the
Pioneer Boys of America,
has announced the formation
of a chess club and an adven-
ture dub. This is part of the
organization's recent pro-
gram expansion directed
toward the youth of the West
Hudson/South Bergen area.

The Pioneer Youth Center,
346 Belleville Tpke., No. Arl-
ington, has become the hub
of activities for boys and
girls between the ages of 8
and 18. The Center is open to
the general public on
Tuesdays and Fridays from

30 to.9:30 p.m. for basket-
ball, table tennis, boxing,
chess, and checkers.

. Chess buffs may join the
• chess club on Friday even-
ings. While some chess
equipment will be available,
players are asked to bring
their own chess sets.

The Adventure Club will
meet the second Friday of
each month beginning
August 8. Club members will
make plans to take trips,
with no limit as to location.

Basketball team registra-
tion is now going on.
Tuesdays have been set
aside for 14 to 18-year olds.

• will be played once a
, and the winners at

>narn>1 will receive prizes.
A Friday evening basket-

ball program will be for

younger players. They will
receive instruction in
basketball rules and techni-
ques.

The Youth Center entry
fee is 25 cents. Registration
into any program is one
dollar per year. Those with
valid Pioneer membership
cards will be required to pay
only 50 cents per year.

Further information may
be obtained by calling
Webster at either 9964876 or
674-1877.

BB A Winner
In Flay-Off

By James Dombrowskl
BB of Worth Arlington

kept their hopes alive for
a JDSL Play-off spot by
defeating The Little Pub
of Lyndhurst 26-9. BB,
now 6-5, went into the
game tied with the Pub.
Mike Custer and Bruce
Spina of BB combined for
7 hits, 4 home runs, and 8
RBIs.

The NA Fish behind the
hitting of Alan Wolf and
Richie Ciszek blasted out
14 runs and 24 hits to de-
feat the Contenders 14-3.

DeBacco Brothers lead
by mark Dembowski who
went 4 for 5 with a home
run and 2 RBIs kept their
chances for a playoff spot
alive by defeating Just
Out 10-9.

We're Having A Clean Sweep Sale!
Last Call! Final Markdown

on All Summer Merchandise!!

Thursday, July 31st

Our
Clear the Racks

Sale!

AT THE'PIKE'KEARIT
PAY ONE PRICE

3 DAY SALE
THURSDAY, FRIDAY,

SATURDAY 0N1Y!
nfants Sunsuits $ «
bddlerSunsuits 9

Help us empty our hangers
during our spectacular Clear-
the-Racks Summer Clearance!

GIGANTIC SAVINGS
IN EVERY

DEPARTMENT ^

50 70% OFF!

Separates
Skirt Sets
Big Tops

Cocktail Dresses

Blouses - Shirts - Pants
Sportswear - Sweaters
Blazers - Dresses - Formats
Pant Suits - Tunics

valueto$i2 ALLONE PRICE!

Toddler Slack Sets
Valueto$20 ALLONE PRICE! 5
Toddler Sun Dresses •

ALLONE PRICE!

Girls Short Sets
value to $18 ALLONE PRICE!

3
4

Girls Polos
Short Sleeve Sleeveless

Valueto$13 ALLONE PRICE!

value tons ALLONE PRICE!

Girls Slack Sets
Value to $25

t

Sizes 4-14

•
Sizes 4 -14

4
Sizes 4-14

5
Giris Bathing Suits * O
Valueto$13 ALLONE PRICE! ^

Boys Bathing Suits
Value tow ALLONE PRICE!

Sizes 4-14

Sizes 4 -14

$i

Sizes 4 -16
3

Value to $14

Boys Tank Tops
Value to 7"

Boys Cotton
Billy The Kid Pants
Value to$14» Slims i Regulars

4$

Sizes 4 -14

2
Sues 4 - 1 6

5
Sizes 4-16

ALL SALES FINAL!
Sorry, No Lay-A-Ways Bank Charges And Cash Accepted



Life Of Libby Holman Recalled In New Book
A in̂ wfitti from another

e n that seemed almost to
have cone out of today's
headines was recalled last
week when author Milt
MMhBn, once of Hasbrouck
Heights, sat for an interview
in the Cabte 3 studios.

The subject was a book
(Wiled "Libby," a 12.75
paperback about Libby

Holmm, once the toast of
Broadway.

In his new book, Machlin
graphically portrays, the dis-
appointments, successes, re-
velries and tempestuous life
style of Libby Holman, the
headlining torch singer of
the Prohibition era who-
swept Broadway off its feet,

How To Obtain
College Credit
For Knowledge

Statewide college profi-
ciency exams have been
scheduled by Thomas A.
Edison College, the New
Jersey State College for
External Degrees, for
Saturday, October 4.
These examinations are
offered to any individual
who wishes to receive col-
lege credits for de-
monstrated college-level
learning. One need not be
enrolled in Edison
College or any other col-
lege to take the exams.

The Thomas Edison
College Examination
Program (TECEP) has
been developed by the
College to support its
degree programs as well
as to offer individuals the
opportunity to earn credit
for experiential learning.

On October 4, all busi-
ness, liberal arts, and
professional area ex-
aminations will be of-
fered at the following
locations: Camden
(Rutgers University),
Edison (Middlesex Coun-
t y C o l l e g e ) ,
Elizabeth/Plainfield
(Union College), Lawren-
ceville )Rider College),
South Orange (Seton Hall
University), and Toms
River (Ocean County
C o l l e g e ) . Fore ign
Language examinations
will also be offered on Oc-
tober 4 at: Camden
(Rutgers University) and
South Orange (Seton Hall
University). In addition,
Secretarial Science ex-
aminations will be availa-
ble at Lawrenceville
(Rider College), and Up-
per Montclair (Montdair
State College).

Thomas P. McCarthy,
Registrar at the Trenton
based college announced
that examinations will be
given in the general areas

of business, liberal arts,
radilogic technology,
foreign languages and
secretarial sciences. Ap-
plication deadlines are
August 29 (out-of-state)
and September 5 (New
Jersey r e s i d e n t s ) .
Persons interested in ap-
plying for the examina-
tions should write or call
the Registrar's Office,
Thomas A. Edison
College, 101 West' State
Street, Trenton, NJ 08625
(609)984-1170.

Cost of the examina-
tions vary with credit
value. Examinations
valued up to three
semester' hours are (40
($60 out-of-state) with
those valued from four to
six semester hours set at
$55 (175out-of-state).

Edison College will of-
fer all TECEP examina-
tions (except foreign
l a n g u a g e s a n d
secretarial sciences) on
N o v e m b e r 1, and
December 6, 1980 at their
Trenton headquarters.
The next statewide ad-
ministration of all
TECEP examinations
will be February 7,1981.

one of New Jersey's
nine state colleges,
Edison College is the
State's only external
degree institution. The
fully accredited college
offers no instruction but
is authorized by the New
Jersey State Board of
Higher Education to
grant credits and award
degrees. Students meet
degree requirements
t h r o u g h c o l l e g e
equivalency examina-
tions, individual assess-
ment of college-level
learning, and the transfer
of previously earned
credit.

Lawn Concert To
Feature Young Musicians

The summer music pro- termediate band, and
gram of the North Arl-
ington Recreation Com-
mission will hold an out-
door concert at the new
recreation headquarters
at Stratford PI. (one block
south of Park Ave. direct-
ly off SchuylerAve.)

The August 1 concert
will be from 11 a.m. to 12
noon and will feature 56
students who have taken
part in a six-week lesson

enjoyed bizarre sexual rela-
tionships with Tallulah
Bankhead, Jeanne Eagels
and Montgomery Clift, mar-
ried Zachary Smi th
Reynolds — scion of a
wealthy Winston-Salem
"tobacco" family, and then
was accused of murdering,
him.

The nolo-contendre de-
cision haunted her for the
rest of her life, but Machlin's'
investigative reporting has'
unearthed facts which are
revealed for the first time in
•libby." Forty-eight years
after the 1930s most sensa-
tional murder trial, Machlin
tracked down the prosecutor
who admitted that there had
been no basis for the murder
charge against Libby. Her
husband committed suicide!

bibby Holman attended
the University of Cincinnati:

and studied journalism at
Columbia. She had first ac-
cepted an)l later turned
down a job as a writer for
Time Magazine. She became
an integral part of the
celebrity-studded, yet
seamy side of Broadway and
Hollywood. Milt Machlin
peppers his story with anec-
dotes about these friendships
with Clifton Webb, Bea
LOlie, Josh White, Howard
Dietz and Greta Garbo. Did
you know that Elizabeth
Taylor saved Montgomery
CKft's life by yanking out his
teeth when they were-lodged
in his throat after a car acci-
dent? That Franchot Tone's
mother accompanied her
son everywhere and though
she looked very elegant
could drink everyone under
the table? That a favorite
pastime of Libby's was visit-

ing Harlem, where dope
pushers supplied cocaine on
Idemand? That practically
every movie company had
ilsowndope pusher? -

Author Milt Machlin has
won fame on many fronts.
He spent six months in the
jungle looking for Michael
Rockefeller, reported killed
by cannibals, before writing
his book, "Search For
Michael Rockefeller." His
book "Ninth Life," about
convicted killer Caryl
Chessman resulted in his op-
positon to the death penalty.
He is the author of the
million copy bestseller,
"Pipeline," as well as
"French Connection II"
(withRobin Moore), "Atlan-
ta," 'JThe Setup," and
"Family Man."

He won the Atlanta Talent
Search Award and, con-

versely, gained lots of
publicity when he was ar-
rested for refusing to pay his
fare on the Penn Central
Railroad because of the bad
service. He immortalized
this event in his "Ballad
About Being Arrested On
The Railroad." He won the
Forgle Award and a Mystery
Writers of America Special .
Certificate.

He attended Brown
University and the Sorbonne
and started out as a reporter
for the Clifton Morning
Leader. He was a New York
Times copy boy, an Agency
Ftanee Presse correspon-
dent and editor of Argosy
Magazine. When he covered
the Vietnam War he was
awarded a medal from the

-Marines for teaching their
photographers how to cover
the war. He covered the af-

termath of the Egypt-Israel
Six-Day War and Cuba
before the Castro takeover.

He has gained recognition
as an explorer in the
Yucatan, Haiti, New Guinea
and is a specialist in
L e b a n e s e m a r i n e
archeology — to the extent
that the dived down into the
harbor of Tyre and dis-
covered an ancient Phoeni-
cian ship.

Obviously a man of many
parts, he is steeped in
knowledge of the Jazz
Period, sings the blues and
shew tunes and accompanies
himself on the piano at
saloons. He knew Eddie Con-
don and Red Balaban - but
then he is also an authority
on saloons of the Prohibition
Era.

On the gentler side, he
speakes excellent French

and passable Spanish, is an
award-winning photo-
grapher, a gourmet cook
(Chinese and American
cuisine) which he de-
monstrates weekends at his
home in Salisbury, Conn.

He is a fantastic speaker
with a host of anecdotes at
his command. He is availa-
ble for radio/TV and print
media interviews

He can supply
photos of Libby Holman and
her celebrity friends for
these interviews as well as
collectors' tapes of her
fabulous records. .

I/wiring to ^lobby's" .
future, the film option to the
book has been purchased by
Paul Picard (producer of the
h i g h l y s u c c e s s f u l
"Scruples" TV mini series)
and William Read Woodf ield
for independent production.

selected, ensembles will
perform.

Those attending shoudl
bring a lawn chair or
blanket to sit on. In case
of rain, the concert will
be moved to the cafeteria
of North Arlington High
School.

All groups are under
the direction of Miss

„ T o m a s u l a and M r s .
program held at North Sfraga, North Arlington
Arlington High School. A Public School mus ic
beginning band, an In- teachers.

It's All Over Town!
Lot Mot Monoy-Savlng Magic work for youl

You'll find groat valuos In ovory aislo—groat quality, too!
*. At your friendly neighborhood Mot Storo.

USDA CHOICE BEEF FIRSTCUT

CHUCK STEAK
CENTER CUT

PORK CHOPS

CENTER
CUT

GROUND CHUCK 1 L E T T U C E
FAMILY PACK 3-138. A OVER 1 ̂ ^ J f * " " " P » * W ^

MOSELY VAC PACK I ~ - — — — • B̂kfJ I M P A

Corned Beef?? 1.99 I CANTALOUPES)
USDA CHOICE BEEF BOTTOM I J^- .^ . CALIFass8***1M r^rT fiQ*
Chicken Franks....»..99 \J7zLd-* W ? J _

TURKEYCUTICTS
us.
QOV'T.

Ib.

HELLMANN'S BUMBLE BEE
MAYONNAISE LIGHT TUNA

SHOULDER

Chops * 1.29
ARTERLOIN ' • 11 LOIN

>ork Chops ....aa?;....:ft 1.39

HEINZ
KETCHUP

CHUNK
IN OIL

32-oz.
jar

61/2-Or*.i

DRINKS "r»W
REO.ORDIET

C&CCola 6 - 1.19"
UPTON

Iced Tea Mix v - 1.69
SLICED. CRUSHED, CHUNK-IN JUICE

Dole Pineapple ."?. 69

CAROLINA
RICE

, MINUTE MAID

(ORANgEJUicE

IO9

VEGETABLES
M S , HMACAIWOTS, CUT CORN

44-oz.
btl.

miriMM

TOMATO $ -f
SAUCE SiS I

BATHROOM TISSUE ~~ *"

Soft-Weve . 2 ~ .59
MET HAMBURGER *

Hot Dog Rolls «s 49
WHITE ROSE

Grape Jelly .75. 59
WHITE ROSE

VEGETABLES
:UT ( IRKS BEANS S L I C E D B t E T S

10-ox.

SNOW CHOP
2 ^

• V t Q E T A B L E SURPRISE • T F N D A B
• SAUERKRAUT

I * TINY W H O t r POT ATOES

.YOUR
ICHOICE

SENIOR CITIZENS DAY EVERY TUES. 5% OFF
MET QREEN SUPER MARKET

9S MDQE RD., NO. ARLINGTON
• OPEN M-T-W-SAT. 8-6; TH-F. 8-8; SUN. 9*2 •



League Changes Due
THURSDAY, JULY « . MM - U

LEAGUE REAUGNMENT COMING UP SOON -
Paul Schwartz.Jhe legal begal whose love for Ugh
school sporU has kept him on as a correspondent for
the Record, had an interesting article in Sunday's
edition. Schwartz dealt with a subject that most
Bergen County high school athletic directors would
rather see die out. And that is the likely realignment
of athletic leagues.

Most fans recall the great football seasons that
Barringer High School of Newark and Passaic had
only to be denied a chance to play in the play-offs.
This action brought about a court case and a decision
that State Commissioner of Education Fred Burke to
issue a report and recommendations based on a sur-
vey of leagues and schedules. The tune has arrived
for Brake's decision and it has the area high school
directors up in arms.

It has been a long time coming. And one that hit it
on the head in Schwartz' article was Pete
LaBarblera of Hasbrouck Heights' He said the basis
of the problem is the old Passaic Valley Conference
in the days when the membership consisted of
Passaic, Paterson Eastside, Paterson Kennedy, Clif-
ton, East Rutherford, Garfield, East Paterson and
Lyndhurst. Clifton wanted out saying it wanted to
play a all Group Four schedule and when Garfield's
enrollment took a drop the conference began to
weaken.

Lyndhurst's athletic director Jim Corino is one
who claims the Golden Bears are not looking for
another league. But with high costs of athletic pro-
grams such as transportation alone a realignment
suggested would be an advantage for a school like
Lyndhurst. In a suggested Leagues of The Future in
The Record a League B would be made up of schools
like Ridgefield, North Arlington, Paul VI of CLifton,
Henry P. Becton Regional of East Rutherford-
Carlstadt, Secaucus, Harrison, Lyndhurst,
Rutherford and Queen of Peace.

That would probably be a compact organization
with the furthest trip north to only the State Highway
No. 46 in Ridgefield and the longest trip south would
be to Harrison. The enrollment of this suggested
league would see Ridgefield with 424 students the
smallest and Queen of Peace with 726 students the
largest. - -

That realignment would allow for the continuance
of the Becton-Rutherford football game on
Thanksgiving. Day. And it would bring about a
natural rivalry with Lyndhurst and Queen of Peace
clashing on Thanksgiving Day. The latter is also a
"dream" of the Lyndhurst High School football men-
tor, Bruce Bartlett.

The other two area schools, St. MARY'S OF
Rutherford and Wa
of the:
there i
XII, of flwsaic, IjW<lllWi <8ta*tta» of Haledon,
BOGOTA, Wood-Ridge and Paterson Catholic.

Although Lyndhurst has had fine relations in the
American Division of the Bergen County Scholastic
League it appears that the local enrollment drop
would make schools too large to compete against.
Saddle Brook would be the only school enrollment
wise in the division to match Lyndhurst. But Saddle
Brook with 614 students have already made its desire
known to leave the American Division to join the
Bergen-Passaic Interscholastic League.

The remainder of the American Division sees New
MUford with 641 students, Garfield with 743 students,
Fort Lee with 801, Dumont with 942, Tenafly with 796,
Cliffside Park with 887, Ridgefield Park with 897 and
Englewood with 909 pupils.

The suggested realignment would be greeted
favorably in Lyndhurst. - '

• • •
LYNDHURST WON DISTRICT 13-YEAR OLD
TITLE — One of the newest members into "The
Home Of Champions" is the all-star team represent-
ing Lyndhurst in the recent Babe Ruth League 13-
year old Tournament. The first year Babe Ruthers
went on to win the District IV championship before
meeting elimination in the Northern New Jersey
Tournament.

The 13-year old team from Lyndhurst was
managed by the veteran Russ Matera who has been
doubling for years a&a Little League manager and a
Babe Ruth League manager. And the remainder of
the year is spent guiding the community youngsters
in the Midget Football League and the Biddy Basket-
ball League. Matera was assisted by Allie Mastando
and Tom Mahoney in leading the champions.

The 15-player squad was composed of Phil
Palagonia, Scott Mahoney, Billy Ratz, Joe
Drozdowski, Robert Schifano, Robert Delfino, Jim-
my Carrino, Brian Walker, Sean Carroll, Paul
Sczepanski, Aon Lubertazzo, Mark Kesack, Joe
Piserchia, John Dubois and John Meyers. .

In the district tournament held at Tamblyn Field in
Rutherford the first game saw Lyndhurst rout

Garfield 13 toO on the strength of a nine-run sixth in-
ning. Lubertazzo hurled a four-hit shutout. Then
came an 8 to 7 victory over Rutherford with the win-
ning run crossing in the eighth inning when Carroll
singled and came around to score the winning run.
Mahoney picked up the mound triumph in relief.

Rutherford bounced back with a 3 to 3 victory over
Lyndhurst to stay alive. The deciding run came in the
seventh inning when Al Roque singled with two outs,
stole second, advanced to third on a passed ball and
scored on a throwing error.

Then in the showdown game between Lyndhurst
and Rutherford it was Lyndhurst coining out on top
10 to 7. Leading the winning attack was Ratz with
three hits and Delfino, Lubertazzo, Carroll and
Sczepanski all having two hits. Rogue had a double
and single for Rutherford While Tria and Dimeola
had two hits each for the Rutherfordians.

As the district champs Lyndhurst ventured to Lodi
for the Northern New Jersey tournament. Pegged
against host Lodi the Lyndhurst bats hummed as
they pulled out a IS to 4 decision, Lubertazzo's three
hits lead a 12-hit attack. Then came a tough 3 to 1 loss
to Middlesex but Lyndhurst bounced to stop River
Edge S to 3. Lubertazzo stopped the enemy on five
hits and collected two singles and a base on balls
himself.

But then came elimination as West New York took
the measure of Lyndhurst 5 to 2. A 2-3 stalemate was
broken in the sixth inning when West New York
scored three times on two hits, a walk and an error.

The district champion Lyndhurst nine did
themselves proud in the post-season action. The
team had a batting average of .283 on 66 hits in 233
times at bat. Lubertazzo led the individual batting
with a .393 average followed by Kesack with .346,
Mahoney with .333, Ratz at .321, Sczepanski at .308
and Carroll at .304.

Hawk's Corner
-By Walter "Hawk" Rowe_

GREAT PITCHING PERFORMANCES TURNED
IN —In last week's American Legion baseball action
some strong pitching performances were turned in
by some area chuckers. Rutherford's Paul Kelly and
Ed Brim and Lyndhurst's Joe Burke came up with
masterpieces.

Kelly, a righthander out of Rutherford High School,
hurled a no-hit no-run game as Rutherford blanked
North Arlington 1 to 0 last Wednesday night. Kelly in
hurling his no-hitter struck out nine and issued six
bases on balls in picking up his second mound win
against three def eats. ygft&frjg.
*1t'wasn't easy for Kelly to gain his accomplish-

ment, m the seventh Wiing « appeared Oiat Kelly
•would* losf W i f e f a nMut no-run game. First
second baseman Walt Gonzales ran into short right
field to rob a Viking out of a hit. Then first baseman
John Wilson had to make a spectacular pick-up at
first base of a bad throw to cut off a North Arlington
run.

The lone run in the contest which saw Mike Mor-
rison suffering a tough mound loss came in the first
inning. Gonzales walked and promptly stole second,
advanced to third on Mike Kennedy's bunt single.
Gonzales scored when Wilson grounded out.

On the same night at Lyndhurst under the lights at
Breslin Memorial Stadium Lyndhurst's Joe Burke
just missed a no-hitter. The Bullets easily conquered
Harrison 9 to 0 but for six innings Burke, who was in-
strumental in the success of Lyndhurst High School
winning the B.C.S.L. American Division cham-
pionship, pitched no-hit no-run baseball.

With Harrison coming to bat for its last licks the
lead-off batter Lou Villa-Campa banged out a single
to ruin Burke's bid for a no-hitter. Burke went on to
pitch a one-hitter in which he fanned five and walked
the like amount. A four-run first and a five-run output
in the fourth wrapped up an east decision for
Manager Rick Murray's Legion nine.

Rutherford almost had back to back no-hitters. On
Friday night Rutherford crossed the tracks to Rig-
gins Field to battle East Rutherford in an American
Legion contest. Ed Brim got the mound call and
responded with a one-hitter, losing the clean bill
when the lead-off batter for East Rutherford singled
in the third inning. Brim, in picking up his third vic-
tory in seven decisions struck out three in the 8 to 1
verdict.

It was great pitching this writer saw over two
week-ends watching the 16 to 18 year old Babe Ruth
Tournament at Tamblyn Field in Rutherford. A week
ago Sunday we witnessed a strong pitching
performance by Bobby Walton, Jr., of the Rutherford
entry. Pitching against North Bergen Walton hurled
a two-hitter in which he struck out 11 and walked two.
That game appeared to be a losing one for Walton as
North Bergen nursed a 2-0 lead into the last inning.

Rentals
LYNN CHEVY

ANY WEEKDAY
9 AM, , 5 PM
5PMU.RU 9 AM

"We Lease New
And Previously

Owned Vehicles'

4 7 3 K E A R N Y AVE. . KEARNY.

Families That Wager
Will Stick Together

When the sociologists
were bemoaning the
downfall of the American
family in the decade of
the seventies, they forgot
to tell the Ronan kids
from Monmouth Beach.

While other siblings
were hemming and haw-
ing their way out of the
house and out on their
own, Mary Beth Ronan
and her three sisters
were dreaming up ways
to keep their growing
Irish clan together.

One of their first ideas,
renewed for, the ninth
time last Saturday at
Monmouth P a r k in
Oceanport, was a family
day at the races.

Mary Beth Mahoney
tells how it all got started.

"We all grew up
together in a little house
in Monmouth Beach,"
Mary recalls, "and we
started wondering if we
all would go our separate
ways when we reached
adulthood.

"We had always been
very close and we wanted
to keep it that way when

par

dreaming up ltttle- things
tike families picnics* and

Softball games...and a
day at the races."

The 1980 day at Mon-
m o u t h P a r k w a s
testimony to the success
of their efforts. Six
branches of the Ronan's,
eighty strong, showed up
for the reunion, all clad in
their kelly green T-shirts
w i t h t h e w h i t e
t h o r o u g h b r e d
emblazoned on the front
and lettering "Ninth An-
nual Family Track Day.

The idea for a track day
came from Bob O'Grady,
who after marrying into
the family, wanted to
share his enthusiasm for
horse racing.

"When' we started this
thing in 1972," Bob said,
"it was just a small get
together at the track, but
now its T-shirts and a big
pienic.-and even our own
race."

Saturday's fourth event
was named for the family
day, and when Peppy Ad-
dy came back to the win-
ners' circle there were
six green-shirted, Hudson
county Irish folk waiting
to present the trophy» , •

Representing eacV« i r

Hie branches of ttietr"
«ver-gf»wing clan, Mary*

Beth, Bob, Bill Rabbitt,
Mary Jane Morton, Neil
Degnan and Kathleen
Ronan posed for pictures
with the winner.

"We always have a lot
of fun at Monmouth," ex-
plains Mary Beth. "We
bring out all our friends
and have a party in the
picnic area.

"At first, we just all
came out and met here at
the track, but since its
become such a big thing
now we take advantage of
the group specials."

Asked what happens
when the years go by and
their own children grow
up. Bob predicts that the
kids will keep the tradi-
tion going.

"I really think they
have as much fun out
here as we do and this is
something that.everyone
looks forward to. We'll
just keep having the pic-
nics and softbali games
because that's the type of
family we are."

If your family would
like to start a tradition, or
if you'd just like an excit-
ing afternoon for your
clan or group, call Maria
at (201) 222-5100.

Lyndhurst
Man Heads
Cross
Country

Senior Nick P«olo»t of
Lyndhurst has been
named as a tri-captain of
the 1180 Saint Peter's
College cross country
team, it was announced
this past week by
Peacock coach Jim
J a c o b s o n . J o i n i p g
Paolozzi as captains will
be fellow senior runners
John Nagel and Greg
Czochanski.

Paolozzi was the
squad's top runner last
year. The bio-chemistry
major finished first for
Saint Peter's in 5 of last
season's 7 dual meets, in-
cluding the upset victory
over Drew University.

The Peacock runners
were a surprising 8-0 last
year. Coach Jacobson,
who also is a professor in
the school's education de-
partment feels that ,
"We've definitely up-
graded our schedule and
it will be very tough to re-
peat last year's results.
For the first time in re-
cent memory we will run
agains t t e ams like
Montclair State, CCNY,
Monmouth College, and
NYU. They all will be
very stiff competition for
our young squad."

The Schedule:
Sept. 13, Pairfield In- ,

v i ta t iona l (A); 20,
N Y U / C C N Y / S t .
Joseph's/Pratt Institute
(A i; 22, Jersey City State
(A); 27. William Paterson
(A).

Oct. 1, Montclai r
S t a t e / R . a m a p o
College/Kings College
(A); 11, Drew/NJIT (A);
16, Monmouth College
<A); 21, N.J. Cham-
pionships (Holmdel); 31,
IC4A (Van Cortlandt
3ark).

*.- _ _
•X3ood t h i n * we twice at
good when they ire «hprt."

Baltaur Grecian .

I
In the bottom of the seventh John Farley and

Jamie Manning drew bases on balls but the picture
was dark as the bottom of the order was due up. Jack
Paddock's single brought one run home and Steve
Azzolini's bunt single loaded the bases. The
diminutive Mark Maiorano then took the hero's role
as his double brought in the tying and winning
markers.

On Saturday morning it was Rutherford going
against the Iron Area American League All-Stars in
a winning bracket hook-up. Walter again drew the
mound assignment from Manager Jim Manning and
the slim righthander preceded to star again. In the
third inning Walton broke up a scoreless contest by
tripling home two mates. On the mound Walton dis-
posed of the entire batting order over the first three
innings. After getting the first batter in the fourth
when Rutherford up its lead to 3-0 on a triple by Tony
Pacillo and a passed ball Walton appeared hurt. A
sprained muscle in the back was bothering Walton
but he insisted on continuing. He retired the next two
batters to make it a clean sweep of 12 in four innings.

Walton was on base in the top of the fifth when the
side was retired. He then motioned his manager and
Jamie Manning came on as Walton took over in right
field. Manning preserved the shutout, allowing two
hits in three innings, as Rutherford won 3 to 0.

• *•
DISTRICT V LITTLE LEAGUE PLAY
INTERESTING — For the first time Little League
tournament was changed on a district level from one
loss and out to double elimination. We are anxiously
awaiting the results of the change and see whether it'
will be continued next season. In the area Wellington
was the latest to meet elimination, losing to Saddle
Brook 4 to 2 and then being one-hitted by the sensa-

"Every eel hopei to
become a w h a l e . "

German Proverb

tional Mark Cafarella as Hasbrouck Heights woo 8 to
0.

The first we saw of this Cafarella youngster was in
last season's tournament action. It was at Gallagher
Memorial Field in Lyndhurst when the sensational
Brooklyn-born righthander dazzled Manager Ed
Roeschke's Lyndhurst Nationals. But at the end it
was the Rutherford Nationals wearing the crown.

Cafarella.one of the best this writer has seen in 30
years of the sport in the area, tossed a no-hitter in his
first tournament and followed up with his one hitter
against Wellington.

But among four teams left in the district action are
the two Rutherford nines. The defending champion
Rutherford Nationals scored impressive victories
last week, defeating the North Arlington Americans 8
to 2 and stunning Saddle Brook 9 to 0. The Rutherford
Americans escaped elimination by routing Rochelle
Park 14 to 5 and eliminated the North Arlington
Americans 7 to S.

Wallington got into a run-in protesting Saddle
Brook's one league operation. The rules state that a
community, with 15,000 or over population, must
operate with two leagues. It appears that somehow
Saddle Brook received permission from National
Headquarters to operate as one league, according to
district representative Joe DePeri of Lodi. Saddle
Brook got a clean bill of health and scored four runs
in the first inning in defeating Wallington 4 to 2.

At this writing the Rutherford Nationals are the
lone unbeaten team with four victories while
Rutherford American, Saddle Brook and Hasbrouck
Heights all have one loss.

In the Rutherford Nationals' 8 to 2 win over North
Arlington Americans Jack Sullivan blasted a home
run to back up a six-hitter by winning Ditcher Dave

(Continued on Page 141 .

RENT A CHEVY

MR.tEOME

991-4200

NOWat
Monmouth

Park
PfCK-6, the exdting new style of wagering, is now available to Monmouth
racegoers following its sensational introduction in California.

It's simple... it's easy!!!

10 Thoroughbred Races Daily except Sunday
Free Handicapping Session 12:30 Daily POST TIME 1:30 NoAgeUnMtor

P C — n p o r t , N e w J f a e y 2 run—hom Parpen StouPkwy.Ertl 106
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Barbara Shows Why She Was An All-Star

Barbara Schifanu, LyndhursI Little League All-Star The gal could run-
centerfielder, shows how she did with the bat. second base.

after a short single she legs it for Now she is cruising. Twelve-year-old Barbara knew
she had it made.

Hawk's Corner
(Continued from Page 131

Brooks. Brooks was the winner in the 9 to 0 surprise
over Saddle Brook as five of Rutherford runs crossed
on wild pitches. Jim Chominsky and Sullivan led the
batting attack with two safties each.

The Rutherford Americans scored seven times in
the first inning and three more in the second enroute
to its 14-5 win over Rochelle Park. The winners
struck for 11 hits of which two, by Scott Lambie and
It takes a lot of work on part of players, coaches and
administrators to run a Babe Ruth League tourna-
ment—as witness these pictures of Rutherford
tournament.

Tony Maffei, were home runs. Lambie picked up the
mound verdict hurling a five-hitter.

The Rutherford Americans were trailing North
Arlington Americans 2-1 in the fourth when Rocco
Volpe and Lambie knocked in two runs each on
doubles to highlight a five run inning which held up in
a 7-5 triumph. North Arlington tried a comeback in
the fifth inning when Jeff Rusch belted a three-nin
circuit blow to cut the deficit to two runs.

This column went to bed before the semi-final and
final match-ups were decided.

• *•
BOB STOLARZ AND RICH VUYOSEVTTCH AT
CAMP — Former Becton Regional High School
basketball coach Bob Stolarz and former St. Mary's
frosh cage coach Rich Vuyosevitch are on the staff of
11 coaches conducting the North JERSEY Basketball
Day Camp this week. The popular, camp started Mon-
day at Eastern Christian High School.

Among other coaches on the staff are Richie
Adubato, the former Detroit Pistons mentor; Jack
Moran, the DePaul coach; Jay Cody of Wayne

Valley; Bob Sulek of Harvard and former Passaic
Valley coach.

Stolarz replaced Dick Vitale as basketball coach
when East Rutherford High School switched to Bec-
ton Regional. Stolarz resigned and was replaced by
his top assistant, Bob Senkiewicz. Vuyosevitch, now
a coach at Montville High, coached the famed St.
Mary's freshman basketball quintet which reached
the finals of the Bergen County Tournament. Those
same yearlings will enter the senior class at St.
Mary's come September.

• • •
LYNDHURST'S NICK PAOLAZZI A TEAM
CAPTAIN — Here we are wiping the sweat off our
typewriter keys and we are talking about track. But
it is good news we are bringing you. A standout mid-
dle distance runner at Lyndhurst High School and a
outstanding harrier on the Golden Bears' cross-
country team, Nick Paolazzi, has been elected tri-
captain of the St. Peter's College cross-country team
for the 1980 season. Paolazzi, who will begin his
senior year in September, will lead the Petreans

along with Greg Czochanski and John Nagel of
Jersey City.

St. Peter's will open its season on September 18
competing in the Fairfield Invitational in Connec-
ticut and close out the season on October 31
participating in the ICAA at Van Cortlandt Park in
New York City.

• * • , „
AREA ANGLERS HAVE LUCK DEEP-SEA
FISHING — Recent party boat, fishing down the
Jersey shore brought home cash honors for local
anglers. Winning "pools" for the largest fish in-
cluded Lyndhurst s A) Rudnick of Lyndhurst who
came up with a fluke fish to take honors on the Cap-
tain Louie out of the Highlands. Another Lyndhurst
fisherman, Ray Hillm won with a bluefish on the Big
Mohawk II out of Belmar.

A pair of Rutherford anglers were winners. Frank
Kovalski, fishing on the Norke K. Ill out of Point
Pleasant, won with a fluke. John Paga came up with
a fluke big enough to cash in on the Elaine B. out of
the Highlands.

Winners All - Players who helped Rutherford Babe
Ruth Team win in tournament played Saturday in
Rutherford's Tamblyn Field, are, from left, Tom
Zech, Pat Pacillo and Bob Walton.

Now, The Wizard high-yielding
rotection!!

Federal's
e

cate

Left to right, Fran Westervelt, coach, Jim Manning,
manager and Mike Formisano", coach.

Left to right, Jack Lyle and Rank "Bo" Fletcher
Ticket taker.

• Buy your Sheltered-lncom
Savings Certificates at today's rSB ites

• Collect your interestiBpi
• Pay no taxes until l i f t !

The result is more money sa
The Wizard of Ours does it agai

Lef to right. Rich Amato offeredScarer and Ed Ryaa

Fraat, Pal Brancato, Jean Westervelt and Marie
Fletcher.
Rear, VUmy and Maria DeCetare kitchen staff.

Sheltered-Income
Six-Month Certificate

CURRENT RATE
$10,000 minimum • 26-week maturity
Federal regulations prohibit com-
pounding of interest on Six-Month
Certificate Accounts.,
"The rate shown is subject to change at
renewal. The annual yield is effective when
principal and Interest are reinvested for a full
year at the current rate.

0097*
effective annual yield on

8.776a year

Ours is the better way

KEAfflY OTHER MQHYIELDINQ SAVINGS
PLANS ARE ALSO AVAILABLE!

Federal regulations require substantial
penalties for early withdrawal from all

savings certificates.

HOME OFFICE: 614 KEARNY AVE.. KEAHHY. N.J.
NORTH ARLINGTON OFFICE: 8 0 NDGE ROAD
LYNDHURST OFFICE: VALLEY OROOK 6 STUYVESANT AVES.
RUTHERFORD OFFICE: 2S2 PARK AVL. CORNER WEST NEWELL

MUtm KKML SAVWU u » IOW MtUUMX COWOMtlOH
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Giants Wffl Play For NJPA Fund
By Angle Lio

Herald-News Stall Writer
There's a treat in store

for Giants fans anticipat-
ing the pre-season games
at Giants Stadium.
They'll see some new
faces.

Not only will the Super
Bowl XIV champion Pit-
tsburgh Steelers be here,
but' at 8 p.m. Saturday,
August 16, the Denver
Broncos will ynake their
first appearance at the
Meadowlands facility.
The Denver game is for
the benefit of the New
Jersey Press Association
Scholarship Fund. The,
NJPA has donated money
to worthy candidates
since 1926.

Denver finished 10-6 in
1979 to make the National
Football League playoffs.
They we.re upset by
Houston. 13-7, in the open-
ing round. However, in
1978, the Broncos made it
to the Super Bowl in New
Orleans, and were defeat-
ed there by the Steelers,
33-10.

Coach Red Miller's
Broncos will feature two
familiar faces in their of-

f e n s e . B o t h a r e
quarterbacks.

Craig Morton will be
coming back. He played
three years with the
Giants before being
traded to the Broncos in
1977. The Giants got Steve
Ramsey and a fifth-round
draft choice in 1978 in re-
turn.

The other player known
to all the metropolitan
area f a n s is Mat t
Robinson, who played
three years with the Jats.
The Jets gave Robinson
to Denver for its No. 1
draft choice:

.... Robinson won the start-
ing job with the Jets last
July. Then after an open-
ing regular-season loss
tothe Cleveland Browns
and an injury to his
throwing hand off the
playing field, Jet coach
Walt Michael went with
quarterback Richard
Todd.' Robinson couldn't
grip the ball.

Robinson never started
any games after that. His
1979 record was-17 passes
completed of 31 attempts
for 191 yards. He was in-'

tercepted twice. -
Denver has that tough

Orange Crush defense,
f e a t u r i n g R a n d y
Gradishar and Company.
And they have an out-
standing tandem of swift
r e c e i v e r s in R i c k
Upchurch.and Haven
Moses, who caught (4 and
54 passes respectively
last season. Upchurch is
also one of the better punt
and kickoff re turn
specialists in the National
Football League.

And In Coach Miller the
Broncos have a leader
whose regular season re-
cord is 32 and 14.

On the other hand, the
Giants are coming off
their second straight 6-10
season, the first under
Coach Ray Perkins.

At best the Giants' 1979
season was a see-saw
one.

The Giants started the
1979 season beset by In-
juries to the offensive line
which resulted in the total
lack of rushing attack and
a fearsome pass rush by
t h e o p p o s i t i o n .
Q u a r t e r b a c k J o e
Pisarcik, who is now on
the roster of the Eagles,
was sacked 17 times in
the first three games. The
Giants lost their first five
games.

W i t h r o o k i e
quarterback Phil Simms
at the helm, the Giants
won the next four games
before losing to the
Cowboys, 16-14, in the last
few seconds of the game.

After attaining a 6-7 re-

cord, the Giants lost their
last three 1*79 games.

But the NFL draft of
April produced some
needed help. The concen-
tration was on defense
since Perkins felt that he
had n u m b e r s and
particularly good com-
petition on the offensive
line.

Perkins got the cor-
nerback in Ail-American
Mark H a y n e s from
Colorado; the defensive
lineman in 255-pound All-
Pac-10 tackle Myron
Lapka from USC; the
wide receiver Danny Pit-
tman from Wyoming, and
a number of others
highly-rated in the draft.

Perkins was pleased
with the development of
Simms at quarterback,
and the coach believes
that last year's rookie
might provide a suc-

cessful 1980 season.
T h r o u g h t h e

sponsorship of pre-season
Giants football games,
the New Jersey Press As-
sociation Scholarship
Fund, Inc. has grown
tremendously in recent
years with 138,000 in
grants to 47 journalism
students in the past four
years plus contributions
and/or co-sponsorship or
programs like the Media
and the Law Conference,
support of the Rutgers
Journalism Resources
Institute, a two-week
Urban J o u r n a l i s m
Workshop for minority
students held at Rider
Col l ege , a one-day
journalism seminar
sponsored by the Rutgers
Targum, and other ac-
tivities. Ten scholarship
grants for a total of
$10,000 were presented to

journalism students dur-
ing the New Jersey Press
Association's annual
Summer Meeting held in
Spring Lake in June.

Only proceeds from the
Giants-Broncos game
benefit the New Jersey
P r e s s A s s o c i a t i o n
Scholarship Program.

Tickets for all three

home exhibition games
can be purchased at
Giants Stadium or by
writing Football Giants,
Giants Stadium, East
Rutherford, NJ 07073.
The ticket prices are WOO
and 111.50. Those writing
for tickets must include
50 cents for mail and
handling charges.

\

James P. Murphy, M.D.
UPUMATEOFTME

AMERICAN BOARD OF OTOURVNMLOBY

Ear, Nose and Throat
Head and Neck Surgery

136 Ridge Road
No. Arlington, NJ. 07032

By Appointment 997-6464

Jensen Bringing
CBS All-Stars

Jim Jensen and the
CBS All-Stars will pay
Lyndhurst another visit
August 5 when they
engage the Lyndhurst All-
Stars in what has become
an annual Softball classic.

t Three previous games
have resulted in CBS vic-
tories. However, Pat
Carucci, manager of the
Lyndhurst team, says a
stronger and faster team
has been selected to mee
the Jensen players.

The game is to be
p l a y e d at B r e s l i n
Memorial Stadium where
one of the best ield light-
ing systems makes night
baseball highly attrac-
tive.

As usual proceeds of
the game will go to chari-
ty. The Jensen team ac-
cepts no money for its ap-
pearances but insists that
all of the proceeds be de-
voted to char i table

causes.
In the past various Lyn-

dhurst agencies have re-
ceived checks for their
continued operation.

The Lyndhurst Softball
organization has been one
of the outstanding sports
groups in the township.
Now in existence for
nearly 40 years, the or-
ganization has fielded a
league each year and has
contributed thousands of
dollars to charity.

Jensen customarily
pitches for the CBS team.
As anchorman for the
popular CBS night news
•how at e o'clock he is
subject to call on impor-
tant stories. This his ap-
pearances usually depend
upon the call of his pro-
fession. The CBS. team
travels all over the tri-
state area, attracting
large crowds in most
games.

RUTHERFORD RECREATION DEPARTMENT'S
MEN'S SOFTBALL LEAGUE STANDINGS.

These are the standings of the Men's Softball League
as of July 18,1980.
AMERICAN DIVISION W I,
K&CCurtain 10 0
Mazzaro's Contractors 8 1
Knights of Columbus 8 3
West End Exxon 6
Colonial Liquors 3
Tara Home Improving 3
Dom's Lunch 1
Bergen Chiropractic Center 1

NATIONAL DIVISION
Eddie's American ,
Costello's Travel
Vincent J. Murphy
Plaeido's
Avcoa
Donadia Refuge
MeadowlandS-Wheels Drive

CENTRAL DIVISION
Dolin Insurance
Station Liquors
Meadowlands Realty
Bob Goldstein's
Brook's Roofing
Cappys' Getty
G & A Plumbing

RUTHERFORD RECREATION DEPARTMENT'S
LADIES'SOFTBALL

LEAGUE STANDINGS AS OF JULY 18,1980

Central Division
First Dimension
Klemeyers Liquors
Mazzaro's Contractors
Rutherford Florist
Bianchi Movers
Rutherford Sporting Goods

National Division
K&C Curtain
Eddie's American
Meadowlands 4-Wheel Drive
Prestia Realty
Schizophrenis Boutique
Pete's American

*
American Division
Plaeido's
Ernie's Deli
3'sCompany
Station Liquors
Boiling Springs
Record Outlet

W
5
5
4
4
4
2

Last Three Days - Offer flood Thru Sat.TAng.

'100 OFF
PLUS FREE GIFTS
ON EXECUTIVE

MEMBERSHIP

KINGS GBllRT
IETBALL AND HEALTH CLUB

525 RIVERSIDE AVE., LYNDHURST, NJ

AN INDOOR COUNTRY CLUB - O N E OF THE
LARGEST AND BEST EQUIPPED IN THE EAST

C O M P L E T E
H E A L T H S P A

FEATURING
• 27 Racquetball and Squash Courts
• Our Exclusive White Glass

Tournament Court
• Exercise and Oance Classes
• Whirlpool Baths
• Indoor Track
• Basketball
• Cocktail Lounge
• Fine Dining
• Steam and Sauna
• Facial and Massage
• Supervised Nursery
• Boat Marina

0

Limited
offer

SAVE '100
uecutive Memberships

COME IN
NOW OR CALL

Lounge and Game Room
• Sun Room
• Volleyball and Badminton
• Snack Bar
• Complete Pro Shop
• Supervised Exercise Room ,

featuring Universal and
Nautilus Equipment

• Heated Swimming Pool

PRE-OPENING $100 SAVINGS
ON EXECUTIVE MEMBERSHIP

460-0088
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Robert D. Cox U Taken
Mary Jane Trimmer As Bride

McWilliams DeMarco
Linda Jacewich and John Pogoda

Pogoda- Jacewich
Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Jacewich of North Arl-
ington have announced
the engagement of their
daughter Linda Mary to
John Michael Pogoda,
son of Mr. and Mrs.
Chester Pogoda of Lyn-
dhurst.

A November 1981 wed-
ding is planned.

The c o u p l e a r e
graduates of Queen of
Peace High School in
North Arlington. Miss
Jacewich continued her
education at William
Paterson College of New

Jersey, receiving her
Bachelor of Arts Degree
in Elementary Education
and her Master of Educa-
tion Degree in Art. She is
an elementary school
teacher.

Mr. Pogoda is a
graduate of Middlebury
College in Vermont. He
holds a Bachelor of Arts
Degree in Biology,
C h e m i s t r y a n d
Economics, and is cur-
rently pursuing a D.M.D.
from Fairleigh Dickinson
University Dental School
in Hackensack.

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Young, Jr.

Wesley Young Takes
Fairvieu) Girl For Bride

Loretta Owens, president of the St. Mary Alomni As-
sociation accepts a check from alumni s John Diffily
for the Thomas J. Diffily scholarship fund. The
Scholarship is offered to all incoming Freshmen in the

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley
Young Jr., have returned
from their honeymoon in
Acapulco and Florida and
are residing in their home
in East Rutherford.

Mr. Young and Justine
Gurliaccio were married
in St. Ann's Roman
C a t h o l i c C h u r c h ,
Hoboken, on April 19.
Father Salvatore Ciullo
officiated at the three
o'clock ceremony.

The bride, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony
Gurliaccio of Fairview,
was given in marriage by
her father and was at-
tired in an off-white hand-
made gown of satin and
lace embellished with
baby pearls. The gown
was completed with a
floor-length veil and
train, the entire outfit, by
J u l i e S w e e t e n of
Hoboken. She carried a
crescent bouquet of white
roses, white baby carna-
tions and stephanotis.

Maid of honor was Ms.
Jaki. Gurliaccio and
bridesmaids were the
Misses Robin Trinka,
Judy Young and Grace
DeGennaro and Mrs.
Anne Corridine.

All wore coral-shrimp
colored gowns, with
baby's breath in their

hair and carried round
bouquets of silk coral
flowers.

Agnes Heslip acted a s
flowergirl, also dressed
in coral but carried a
basket of flowers.

Bruce Young served as
best man and ushers
were John Pardenek,
Joseph Gurliaccio, Ed
Bury, Tony LoRe. Bernie
La P i e r r e w a s
ringbearer.

A reception at Vec-
chiarello's in Little Ferry
for 225 guests included
music of various periods.

The bride is a graduate
of CJiffside Park High
School and is an ex-
ecutive secretary at K
Mart Apparel Corpora'
tion in North Bergen.

Mr. Young, an alumnus
of Rutgers University is a
m e m b e r of ADM
Fraternity and a Marriott
Corporation, Restaurant
Manager.

The engagement of
Noreen McWilliams of
Lyndhurst to Joseph J.
DeMarco, also of Lyn-
dhurst, has been an-
nounced by her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. William
McWilliams. The pro-
spective groom is the son

Packers Have
A Son

Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Packer of 22 Elm Street,
North Arlington, are the
parents of a son, Robert
Paul, 8 lbs. 7 ozs., on July
24 at Clara Maass
Memorial Hospital,
Belleville. He joins sis-
ters Melissa, 9, and
Melanie, 6.

The infant's mother is
Anna Marie Cracchiolo,
daughter of former
borough residents Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Crac-
chiolo , now of St.
Petersburg, Fla. The
paternal grandmother is
Mrs. Helen Packer of
North Arlington.

The infant's father is
head mechanic for
Urban's Auto Sales in
Jersey City.

of Mr. and Mrs. Carmine
DeMarco.

The b r i d e - e l e c t
graduated from Felician
College, Lodi and Meca.
Hackensack. She is a
certified Montessori
teacher with St. Anthony
Montessori and Non-
Graded Primary School,
Kearny.

Her fiance is a partner
in Valley Industrial Con-
tracting, Inc., of Lyn-

A November 3, 1980
wedding is planned.

Mary Jane Trimmer
and Robert D. Cox, II
were married in a double
ring ceremony on July S
at St. Mary's R.C. Church
in'Richmond, Virginia.
The Rev. Charles Kelly
officiated.

A reception followed at
the Richmond Hyatt
House.

The bride is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William Trimmer of
Mechanicsville, Virginia.
The bridegroom is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Cox of S19 Second
Avenue, Lyndhurst.

Margaret Trimmer,
sister of the bride, was
Maid of Honor. Tom
Davis of North Arlington
served as Best Man. Bill
Cox, brother of the
groom, and Tom Walker
of Richmond, ushered.

Mrs. Cox attended Lee
Davis High School and J.
Sargeant Reynolds
College, Richjnond. Her
husband, a graduate of

. Our Lady Queen of Peace
High School, North Arl-
ington, received a B.S.
rfegree in Hotel and
Restaurant Management
from Fairieigh Dickinson
University, feaneck. He
is the E x e c u t i v e
Housekeeper for the
Hyatt Regency Hotel, Los

Angeles.
The couple a n residing

in Santa Monica after
touring the Southwest.

Coin And
Stamp
Show Sunday

The Parsippany Coin
Club will have a Coin and
Stamp Show on Sunday,
Aug 3. The show will be
held at the Holiday Inn,
707 Rt. ME, Parsippany,
N.J. Hours 9 a.m.-S p.m
Free admission. —;—

Reunion Is
Being Planned

William L. Dickinson
High School Class of
1950-51 is planning a 30
year reunion next spring.
Anyone interested in at-
tending should contact
Tony D'Elia, 997-3754, or
Dotty Thorry, 43M1H,
for information.

Card Party
The. membership card

party of the Woman's
Club oT Rutherford will be
held on Monday, Sep-
tember 22, at 12:15 p.m.
at the clubhouse.

July: Busy Birthday Time
Do you, a friend or a mem-

ber of your family have a
birthday in July? If so, your
postman may be the busiest
man in town when he delivers
birthday greeting cards this
month. For the past two
years, more youngsters have
been born in July than in any
other month—an average of
281,000 compared to 245,000
in April, the month with the
fewest births.

Dr. Irwin M. Berger
Surgeon Podiatrist
Has an office for the

practice of

PODIATRY
Foot Specialist

28 RMtt «o»i. Ntrtk ArUaftoa, NJ. 07032

KXM& T«M»2 :»;».FHIMT»»1 »

Tetaphow •97-4411

Diffily
Scholarship
The Alumni Association

of St. Mary's High School
is offering incoming
Freshmen from the area
a Scholarship to attend
St. Mary's. The appli-
cants, will be judged on
academic achievement
as well as extracurricular
and civic activities. They
will also be asked to write
an essay on why they
wish to attend St. Mary's.

The deadline for ap-
plications is August 15
and they can be sent to
The Alumni Association
at St. Mary's High School,
64 Chestnut Street,
Rutherford, as can any
donations.

The Scholarship is
named after the late
Thomas Di f f i l y , a
graduate of St. Mary's
High School. Diffily
showed great service to
St. Mary's and the sur-

(rounding community dur-
ing his lifetime/The Alum-
ni Association thought it
fitting to have the
Scholarship bear his
name.

The idea for the
scholarship came^ after
the Alumni Association
realized that there would
be money left over from
the Golden Jubilee. It de-
cided to take the money
and add it to the
scholarship fund.

BARGAIN
BASEMENT

"I put out my last cigarette 2 years ago.
Now Pm helpiii£ others do flie same?

BUYERS OF COMPLETE

850 KEARNY AVE. KEARNY. NJ
1 MORE'.'.Added to our Groat Summer*
* BARGAIN CLEARANCE SALE

Sale Starts Thursday 9:30 A.M

{ Disposal Priced For This Week's Sale •
;! Girls-Boys-Ladies

iSHOES
I —Nat. M». to $22— I
I DRESSES ILSETS

1/2
"jKRAZY TABLES

I
Whan w. are eold, a rtiivtr
it tfw body'i way at_pro-

a muscular action I
quick hut. .ft

—MJIEA0Y L0W-
BAMAINriUCES

I • Blouses. Tony Knits •Shorts •Slacks*1

I- Skirts • Knits • Tops • Sots • Dresses •
• Sowns • Swim Wear • Play Sets • Shifts •
| Tank Tops* Etc.

ShWd
oiNswJmw

EDDIES BARGAIN BASEMENT
850 KEARNY AVE. KEARNY

"I attended the first American Can-
cer Society sop-smoking clinic ft* Blue
Cross-Blue Shield employees and became
a staunch ex-smoker. Then I was asked to
continue classes at our company. It's one
of the best things I ever did. It's really
working-and I'm delighted."

We wish every company had an em-
ployee like Anne Morham. Anne offers a
stop-smoking presentation based on the
American Cancer Society program. Blue
Cross and Blue Shield offer this program
to companies because helping people to
stay healthy is a major priority. And no
one can deny: Cigarettes are dangerous to
your health.

Cigarette smokers have 70% more
heart attacks than non-smokers. More
strokes. An inordinate share of cancer of
the lung, larynx, esophagus, mouth and
bladder.. .not to mention emphysema and
chronic bronchitis. Smokers die younger
than non-smokers. And women who
smoke are far more likely to have stillborn
or premature babies.

Grim as it all sounds, there's hope-
After ten years, death rates of ex-cigarette
smokers from all causes are almost the
same as those for people who never
smoked.
* What can you do about it? If you're
an employee, ask your employer about
starting a stop-smoking program. If your
company is enrolled with Blue Cross-Blue'
Shield, consider the benefits of having us
put on a stop-smoking program for you-,
benefits far you and your people.

For more information on stop-smok-
ing programs, contact: Anne Morham
(201) 456-2507 or write to her at Blue
Cross and Blue Shield of New Jersey, 33
Washington St., Newark, N.J. 07102.
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Fair Has Something For Everyone

Congressman "Cap' Hollenbeek arrived at the Babe Rath l l -U year old state
tournament at Tamblyn Field, Rutherford, to honor our hostages and receive a
souvenir program which has been signed by all the players fromlZ teams in
Northern New Jersey, the coaches and the workers. League president Sal Bran-
cato, presented the program to Congressman Hollenbeek who will forward the
program to,the hostages. Congressman Hollenbeek, in accepting the tribute, said
we will notify the president of the United States of this thoughtful gesture and
enter the information in the Congressional Record. The Congressman said he was
proud of our young people who have demonstrated their feelings of compassion
and concern. In photo, from, left, Sal Brancato, president of the Babe Ruth
League; Steve Puskas, Pfeiffer Toyota, sponsor; Congressman 'Cap' Hollenbeek;
Rutherford Babe Ruth Teamand mascot.

Adventure Trips For
Teenage Adventure

' T h e r e w i l l b e
something for everybody
at an Antique Fair Wed-
nesday through Saturday,
August ( to 9, at Bergen
Hall Shopping Center,
Paramus.

Meet Jack of "Jack and the
Beanstalk" from the Judy
Caden Marionettes daring
free outdoor presentations
by the Puppeteers of
America and the Garden
State Puppetry Guild at Un-
coln Park, Park Avenue,
Rutherford, Thursday, July
31 between 2 and 4 p.m. The

a four-day festival at
F a i r l e l g h Dick inson
U n i v e r s i t y . Regular
performances at the campus
will be Friday, August. 1,
1:30 p.m. and Saturday,
August 2, 1:3* p.m. and S
p.m. Admission prices are
O.50 for adults; $1.5* for
children.

Anglophiles will have a
field day admiring an his-
torically-rich collection of
commemorative* honor-
ing English kings and
queens, which will be dis-
played by HMS Antiques

of F l u s h i n g , N Y . ,
specialists in antiques of
British origin. Beginning
collectors can get advice -
on buying antiques in a
series of lectures. Owners
of damaged heirlooms

Douglass E. Wight, ex-
ecutive director of the
Meadowlands Area YMCA.
announced today "that the Y
will be offering a special
weekend adventure trip to
Cape Cod National Park in
Massachusetts for teenagers
ages 12-15 An August 8- 10th.

"Cape Cod National Park
is one of the most beautiful
natural beach areas on the
east coast, with a sand bar
that extends more than a
mile out into the ocean. This
area is ideal for camping
out, for f r i sbee and
volleyball, for fishing, raft
surfing, swimming, picnic-
ing, and sailing," Wight
said.

"Our Y staff will utilize
part of the weekend to work
on values clarification and
values building such as co-
operation, teamwork, shar-
ing and helping, apprecia-

tion of self and others,
respect for our environmet,
learning to communicate
openly and effectively, and
the value of fitness and fun,"
Wight explained.

"The Y.'s bus will leave on
Friday afternoon at 3 p.m.
and will return at 8:0041:30
p.m. on Sunday. The cost of
the entire weekend is only
$35 dollars and that includes
round trip transportation, all
meals, leadership, and a
great time.

Teenagers should bring a
bathing suit, two towels,
long pants and a sweat shirt.
Shorts, extra socks and
underclothing, a sleeping
bag, a raft (if they have
one), a fishing pole, skin
cream, flash light, and any
other appropriate camp-
ing/swimming gear," Wight
said.

To register and for more
information, call Doug
Wight at 935-5540.

will find restoration ex-
perts. And all visitors will
have a chance to win one
of several gift certificates
in a treasure chest.

The lectures will be
presented in the Village
Square area on the Mall's
lower promenade the last
three days of the fair,
starting at 2 P.M. Each
will be followed by a
quest ion-and-answer
period. On Aug. 7, Mrs.
Rothstein will give advice
on buying at antique
shows; on Aug. 8, Gloria
Wagner will tell how to
buy old gold and antique
jewelry, and on the final
day a speaker from TNT
furniture, Poughkeepsie,
N.Y., will give tips on
restoring old furniture
and on distinguishing
between antiques and
reproductions.

Restoration craftspeo-
ple will be at work
throughout the fair
Heritage Doll Hospital of
Lake Hopatcong will set
up a clinic on the main
mall, providing therapy

and tender loving care for
ailing dolls. Also located
on the main mall, Rosti
Studios of Brewster,
N Y . , w i l l a c c e p t
porcelain for repair and
show slide pictures on the
repair procedures. The
Glass Doctor, Jim Mat-
thews of the Red Barn in
Washington, N.J., will do
his glass grinding in the
Village Square and also
will have an extensive
display of antique glass
on the main mall.

The treasure chest will
be located at the Glass
Doctor's booth in the
Village Square. Fair vis-
itors will be invited to
borrow keys to try their
luck in opening the chest
to win a gift certificate.

A m o n g f e a t u r e d
speciality collections in
the fair will be antique
fans, a colorful array of
antique glass lamps, full
l i n e s of a n t i q u e
furnishings , c l o c k s .
Chinese p o r c e l a i n s .
Cloisonne, pottery, re-
finished antique trunks
and m i s c e l l a n e o u s
memorabilia.

The doMi t star to our sun in the universe, Proxima
Centaur i , i t about 25 t r i l l i o n m i l e s a w a y .

Summer Signifies Both
Fun And Tragedy

Unico CharterNight
North Arlington Chapter of

UNICO National is planning
a Charter Night to be held at
Michele's Restaurant,
Passaic Avenue, Garfield on'
Saturday, September 6 at 7
p.m.

National president Renato
R. Biribin, will be the prin-
cipal speaker, and National
Expansion Director Frank
P. Licato will present the
Charter. District Governor
Gerard Lanzerotti of New
Jersey District 7 will induct
the members as charter

{members.
Biribin will install the of-

ficers in a body with Richard

C. Bonanno, president, in-
. stalled individually.

Keamy Chapter of UNICO
Nationalis sponsoring the
North Arlington Chapter and
its president, Phil Picillo,
will present an official ban-
ner to the new organization.
Lanzerotti will present a
gavel.

The next meeting of the
Chapter will be held Thurs-
day, August 14 at 7 p.m. in'
Roma Restaurant, Crystal
Street, North Arlington. Any
prospective member may

-attend by calling Peter D.
Montana, Secretary at
991-1757 in advance. ,

Summer signifies fun,
swimming, scuba diving,
and the like. It also can
mean tragedy through
drowning.

Drownings rate, second
in accidental deaths of
children under the age of
15, preceded only by
motor vehicle accidents.
They frequently are a re-
sult of individuals swim-
ming beyond their depth
or endurance of im-
properly using scuba or
snorkel equipment. Other
frequent drowning vic-
tims are infants unat-
tended in bathtubs and
children who fall into
ponds or, in winter,
plunge through thin ice.

Most drowning victims,
the Bergen County Lung
Association reports, are
males in the ten to 19-
year-age range.

A natural protective
response of the body
takes over to maintain
life longer when a person
i«. submerged in water.
During submersion, there
is no breathing and conse-
quently no oxygen enter-
ing the lungs or the blood:
A major redistribution of

blood to the brain and
heart occurs—organs
vitally needing oxygen.
Blood may flow away
from the skin, muscles
and s tomach , a r e a s
where it is not as critical
for Survival.

As a result of complex
body chemistry, oxygen
concentrations are more
sharply reduced as a re-
sult of submersion in sea
water than in fresh
water.

Removing fluid and
debris and transmitting
oxygen to the lungs of vic-
tims is essential, with 100

percent o x y g e n ad-
ministered as soon as
possible. If the victim
survives the first 24 hours
after a drowning acci-
dent, chances are good
for recovery.

"Prevention, is the best
course," Augusta King,
executive director of the
Lung Association, noted.

For more information
on ways of protecting
your lungs at all seasons,
contact the Bergen-
Passaic Lung Associa-
tion, 55 Paramus Road,
Paramus, 843-4111.

Entered At Berkeley

Charms for the Charming
(at charming prices, too!)

All charms shown are 1*K gold — finely crafted and affordabry priced because we
manufacture our own ftae Jeweby and pan* the Havings on to our customers.
Floating Heart ... torn «99 Love Charmholflcr . . . 86S9 "1 Charm 9.99
Serpentine Chain*: Charm Spacer 1.19 Zodiac Charm 28.99

IV - 2S.99. IK" - 2B.99 Mustache Oiarmnolucr 1S.9U Uige Initial 2:1.90
24--SW9. atr-'teSB Elephant Oiarmholder 311.99 Small Initial 1S.99

• I Minn Charm 1999 Free Fnrm Heart 9.99 Love Charm 6S9
Seagull Omnn ...'••• U.9B Live Love Laugh 1199 .. ami many more!

For a view (if more super savings, visit pur showroom and see mir complete select Ion of
jewelry a™1 b n i n < l n a m e «••«*•"• We cany a diverse collection of popular designs
l-niftcd In 14 Karat gold and sterling silver at unBurpasAble savings.

LET US REDESIGN YOUR OUTDATED JEWELRY.
CUSTOM REPAIRS DONE ON THE PREMISES.

• Hours: Man, Tues. Frl, SaL, 10 - B&>, Thum. 10 - 8; Closed Wed.
• Visa and Masterchai-gc accepted • Free delivery via H.P.S. Insured

• WE BUY OLD GOLD, SILVER. AND DIAMONDS •

£ Jewelry Exchange
74 Paterson Avenue, East Rutherford. N.J. 07073 (201) 939-3800

(In the Landmark Mini Mall)
Entrance on Rt. 17 South - 50 R befor* Pateraon Plank fld. axit

Anothw entrance also on Patarson Avanua

Miss Ruth Negron of Lyn-
dhurst will begin her studies
in September at The
Berkeley School of Garret
Mountain.

Miss Negron's enrollment
coincides with the SOth an-
niversary year of The
Berkeley Schools, which will
commmence in September.

Miss Negron will be
enrolled in the fashion
merchandising program,
which prepares students for
such positions as fashion
coordinator, cosmetics con-
sultant, fashion writer, dis-
play specialist, assistant
buyer, boutique manager
and bridal consultant.

Daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Luis Negron, Miss Negron is
a graduate of Lyndhurst
High School, where she was
a member of the National
Honor Society, Earth
Science Club, a lab assistant
and a guidance office assis-
tant.

Suan Madden of Lyndhurst
will begin her studies in Sep-
tember at The Berkeley
School of Garret Mountain.

Miss Madden's enrollment
coincides with the SOth an-
niversary year of The
Berkeley Schools, which will
commence in September.

Miss Madden will be
enrolled in the fashion
marketing and management
program, which offers a
comprehensive fashion cur-
riculum with two periods of
field work in the fashion
world.

Daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
G. Robert Madden, Miss
Madden is a June graduate
of Lyndurst High School,
where she was a member of
the Key Club, Student Coun-
cil, Theta Kappa, flag squad.
Nutrition Club, Pep Club,
prom committee and editor
of the yearbook. She has also
done office work in the
Guidance Department and
participated in intramurals.
She is grant worthy advisor
of the slate of NJ. of the

Order of the Rainbow for
Girls.

Celia Plunkett of Lyn-
dhurst will begin her studies
in September at The
Berkeley School of Garret
Mountain.

Miss Plunkett will be
enrolled in the fashion
merchandising program,
which prepares students for
such positions as fashion
coordinator, cosmetics con-
sultant, fashion writer, dis-
play specialist, assistant
buyer, boutique manager
and bridal consultant.

Daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Plunkett, Miss
Plunkett is a June graduate
of Lyndhurst High.School,
where she was vice presi-
dent of the senior class, cap-
tain of the flag squad, track
manager, and a member of
the Key Club, Theta Kappa
and the yearbook staff. She
has taught Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine at Sacred
Heart Parish, Lyndhurst.

library
Offers New
Program

' ' M u s i c a l D a y
dreams", a new addition
to the annual series of
summer programs of-
fered at North Arlington
Public Library, will blend
music , imag inat ion ,
storytelling, drawing,
and other forms of
creativity.

The workshop, open to
all first graders, will be
held every Tuesday from
August S through August
26, from 10 to 11 a.m. and
I:30to2:30p.m.

Though enrollment is
free, space is limited and
pre-registration is re-
quired. Reservations
may be made in person or
by calling 9*1-9335.

KINGSLAND ALUMINUM
"When you want the BEST"

SERVICE-QUALITY •DEPENDABILITY" 438-5290

Patio Covers
by Wrisco

• BUILT-IN FASCIA GUTTER
• ALUMINUM SCROLL

COLUMNS
EXTRA-STRENGTH

ALUMINUM

Colorful
Window, Door &
Patio Awnings^
•CUSTOM BUILT
• STATIONARY
• ROLL-UP
• ALUMINUM • FIBERGLASS
Choose from a wide variety of
designs and styles to enhance
your home.

Versatile®
Store Front Awnings"

Porch & Patio
Enclosures
Screen and a variety of
window treatments

• SCREEN • GLASS & SCREEN
• SELF-STORING WINDOWS
• JALOUSIE WINDOWS • AWNING WINDOWS
Fits: Aluminum or fiber patio roofs, existing wood roofs or porches.

FOR PROMPT SERVICE CALL 4 3 8 - 5 2 9 0

Sanjeoas art i l l licensed Medical Doctors specializing
ia Plastic Cosmetic and Reconstructive Surgery

CAN WE HELP YOU?
We can help you to secure all types of
Aesthetic cosmetic surgical procedures:
.F«« , «»•«•, trtw ••• ntckimt .WrinMiirUjcir correction
• •mrtMlMitaaat , lift a*l rttoctioa .TattortiMMl
•Nut , tar aa( cMa aMeWcatloa .Kent cotractlM
. * • • » • • . tali*, buttocks SH|lcalluirtnmfKats

•Dttonata (acti racamtnettd

HAVE SUR6ERY ANY MORNING.. . 8 0 HOME THE SAME AFTERNOON

ORAL AND MAXILLO FACIAL SURGERY: I
Underbita, overbite, jaw and chin reconstruction

MY, EVENING, HOME and SUNDAY APPOINTMENTS AVAILABU
Plastic, Cosmetic & Reconstructive Surgery is now available at prices all can afford.

FINANCING TO FIT YOUR tUDSET

Please send me more information on plastic, cosmetic or reconstructive surgery.

8200 BLVD. EAST, NORTH BER6EN, N J . 07047
M4-7SM

• •• A M .
STREET .
CITY. . . .
HOME
TYPE OF SURGERY.

STATE
APT.

HP.
• MIS. PHONE .
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I Notes On Music
By W.Sachs Gore

They-say disco is dead.
I find that hard to believe
since I felt that no living
being could actually be
Involved in that kind of,
dan I say it?, music. If
you're looking for a beat
then there always have
been more intelligent,

"Mega-Sheebang" is, if
you can believe it, even
more joyous that "La
Booga Rooga. ' v The
music is just as Infectious

Andy Fairweather Low.'
Now isn't it amating

how a person with that •« • his voice Is still con
kind of name can reach tagtous. If that's what's

| new heights with every
release...and still be a

; cult figure. He's a crazy,
looned-out rock 'n roller
as unlike Tonio K. as

sick about him, fine! Low
is fantastic.

Double-tracking vocals,
fine orchestrations, and a
heavy emphasis on

Kenney Jones, etc.
Geraint Watklns does

some nice keyboard work
and Henry Spinetti (along
with Low and Dave
Charles) is fine on drums.
But who cares?

Music still takes first
place here. My favorite
cuts? You don't want to
know. Well , t h e r e ' s

"Night Time DJuke-ing,"
"Bingerama," "Hard
Hat Boogie," "Psyche
Out" etc. A perfect com-
panion piece to "La
Booga Rooga," "Mega-
Sheebang" is one of the
better albums of a year
when there is so much
fine music around. Low?
I say "hi!".

water is from Bosco. And percussion (with drum- 6{lg>tfwnjrf)jg§9(lpt&
a l b e i t , s c h i z o i d my only complaint mers usually occupying WVlllltg XJU.I , \**5V9
alternatives
We one has always

185 Mvsr Road, North Arlington, N J

MiXW 20 MINUTES

INFLATION FIGHTER
NEWENGUND FISHERMAN'S DINNER

MON.—TUES.—WED. S CM. to 7 P.M.

By Amy Devise
One of the most dramatic

presentations of Sum-
merfun's season at
Montclair State College
"Gating Out" was given above the apartment and the
last week wfth Carolyn cell setting and wardens
McCormick starring in the
emotional role of Arlene,
newly-released from prison.

s c h i z o i d my o n l y c o m p l a i n t p y g g
One noticea- against him is the infre- one track) highlight I | _ - . J P _ _ _ ,
always been quency of his releases. "Mega-Sheebang." And tlCUUt W TOtto

with the exception of his
fine rendition of Fats
Domino's " H e l l o ,
Josephine" all of the cuts
are distinctively nil.

How do you describe
his music? Let me count
the ways. It might be a
cross between Tin Pan
Alley and Rock. Or fast
Fats Waller and the guy
that played fifteen instru-
ments at once on Ted
Mack's original Amateur
Hour. Whatever it is, it
works.

Low's voice sometimes
screams, sometimes
complains. He uses non-
sensical phrasing, in-
decipherable lyrics (even
with liner notes), and a
heavy dose of music to
make all thing come
together. His songs are
about people in trouble
who seem to be surviving
in spite of all odds. And
w h U e T o n i o K- m l g h t »•
certified and write
depressing and great

Homer speaks of Sicily as the land when "spontaneous
trine from weighty clusters flow." The Sicilians," said
Plato, "build as if they were always to live, and sup as if
they never were to sup again."

BonApetHo!
INQUIRE ABOUT OUR BANQUET FACIUTKS

MMOUNOaffCELKMMS ( 9 Aft
(WIH with Ptadm) * £ . U U

rough, tough behaviour
which resulted in her in-
carceration.

The sets were cleverly ex-
ecuted with prison bars high

marching back and forth
before the cells.

W. Scott McConnell, pro-
Equally stirring was the ducer, for the first time this
performance of Gloria season took part in the play,

portraying Bennie, the
former guard who did favors

Biegler as her alter ego,
Arlie, the girl growing up in
a poor home environment for Arlene while she was in
which undoubtedly led to her prison and transports her to

The REST in FOODS
and LIQUORS

HUETTEMANN'S
Delicatessen and Grocery

226-SHWVi Pateraon Avenue •
East Rutherford, N.J.

ALL KINDS OF GERMAN STYLEBOLOQHA
Imported • Domestic Tails

UariuaSaedaMti

Wt f*A rUHt FOPUIM BHAMO* Of

Beers -Wines • Liquors
BEVERAGE COOLED hy Modern RcfrictraUM

uptempo and even in mo-
ments of sadness there's
joy.

The music is always ex-
cellent. His choice of
musicians is top-rate.
Included from "La Booga

• Rooga" are John David
on bass and Steve
Gregory on some kind of
brass: Interesting note
for certain, readers:
Gerry Raferty of "Baker
Street Fame" played on
"La Booga Rooga" as did
Georgie Fame, B.J. Cole,

SLY FOX, David DiSavtno
shocks the saintly Mrs.
Truckle, played by Nikkl
Ortb-PallavicuU in Larry
Gelbart's bawdy comedy at
the Summerfun Summer
Theater July z* through

GRAND RE
LINCOLN THEATRE

ARLINGTON
TEL 997-6873

FRIDAY, AUGUST 1
Under New Management
Completely Renovated.

AHRSTRUNPCTURE
Based on the True Story about how hard

•tudent* try to get famous!!

Griddy discussion. Augie Lio aad Gary Peter, who have an hew show on Cable 1
talk over prospects of John Vanderold, Rutherford youth, who will eater Notre
Dame In September. * *

Famed Race Caller
Will Be Guest On Lio Show

Dave Johnson, famed race
caller, and Bob Holly, CUf-
tqn youth who will be Prin-
c e t o n ' s s t a r t i n g
quarterback, will be guests

Fordham's famed "Seven
Blocks of Granite."

Under questioning by l io
Paquin disclosed that h»

tonight (Thursday) on the coached Rocky Mareiano,
Augie Lio sports show on Ca- the heavyweight champion
bie3 ' who retired. undefeated.

The show, fast becoming when Mareiano was a 12-
one of the most popular of yeapold in Brocton, Mass.

Mareiano was a catcher in
baseball and was so good he
was offered a contract with

Paquin was chosen by the
people of Brocton to
Brockton to represent them
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If they've really got what
it takes, it's going to take
everything they've got

50

appearing now at

[ RONNIE'S PLACE 1

EVERy TklJRS., Fl l i . , SAT.. AN<J SUN.

Stuyvesant Ave. Lyndhurst
J i t f n G - a f f n u y Q o b t y B y r n * O Q i UOen

Angust 2. Curtain is at 8:30
p.m. in air conditioned
Memorial Auditioriun on
the campus of Montclair
Slate College. Tickets for Sly
Fox are available by calling
the box office at (211)
74M1Z0.

her new, lowly home. Us
portrayal of the man who
would like to become a part
of her new life was startling
and well done.

Sharon Pace as Arlene's
mother, did a fine portrayal
of an aging woman who was
a young sexpot and her carp-
ing at the daughter whose
character she shaped, was
true-to-life.

Lauren Astor as Ruby, the
would-be fr iend, was
glamorous as the new
neighbor.

Other actors in well-
performed parts were Fritz
Ertl, and David M. Mead as
guards, James Phelan as the
d o c t o r , N i k k i Orth-
Pallavicini as the school
principal, Mark Teschner,
Andrew D. Kaufman and
David DiSavino, who played
the warden.

Upholds Verdict
Superior Court Judge

David B. Follender has
upheld a jury's $27,500
a w a r d to an E a s t
Rutherford woman who
was injured in a brawl
w i t h L y n d h u r s t
policemen five years ago.

Edith Wille, 44, re-
ceived $20,000 and her
husband, Charles, was
awarded $7,500 for the
loss of his wife's services
after she suffered a
broken nose and facial in-
juries when struck by
Lyndhurst Patrolman
Charles Muldoon. The in-
cident happened July 16,
1975, next to the swim-
ming pool at the Holiday
Inn on Route 3.

Follender upheld the
jury award last week, re-
fusing a defense motion
to set aside the monetary
damages. He had pre-
sided over the week-long
trial last month in which
the jury found Muldoon
a n d t h e t o w n s h i p
negligent. v"~ - -

The jury also found no
cause of action in a couri-
tersuit by Muldoon.

Testimony at the trial
established that Mrs.
Wille' was trying to pre-
vent an a s s a u l t on

. another civilian by a
policeman when she was
struck in the faceby Mul-
doon.

the Cable 3 programs, will
be shown at 8 o'clock.

Johnson will bring along
the tape of the remarkable the Chicago cubs while still
race in which Seattle Slew, in high school,
called the wonder horse of
the year, was beaten by Dr.
Pagett at Meadowlands.

Johnson will describe
some of the races he has
called and tell what it akes
to be a caller.

Holly, a tall, slender youth
is the grandson of Mr. and
Mrs. Guy Pezzolla of Lyn-
dhurst. He was a star at Clif-
ton and as a freshman at
Princeton distinguished
himself.

The Lio show produced
some surprises last. week.
Gary Jeter, who was to host
the show with Lio, became
enmeshed in Ohio traffic,
couldn't make it to the Cable
3 studios.

Lio's guest was Leo Pa-
quin, Rutherford sports de-
aler who was one of

when the Hitchcock Belt was
presented to Mareiano in
Buffalo.

Paquin told the fighter:
"Rocky, Brockton once was
called Paqidntown. now it is
called Marcianotown."

"No, no," replied Rocky.
"It will always be Paquin-
town,coach."

Mareiano was killed in an
airplane crash but not until
he had purchased i home for
his mother and lather with
his first big purse. Paquin
said that Mareiano lived
conservatively and left a
sizeable fortune at his death

PARTYTIME AT SEAM
aboard the " 13 decks of
incomparable non-stop
QE2 Excitement

Three two-day Sailings from N.Y.
Friday, Oct. 31
Wed., Dec.17

Friday, Dec. 19
Fare froms 2 1 0 0 0 pe

ab
prS21

BOOK NOW

GIBBS TRAVEL
Rd. 939-2100 Lyndhorst

For an Unforgetable Picnic...
a JADE FOUNTAIN

POLYNESIAN
PARTY PLATTER
Filled to the brim with delectable Chinese, Polynesian
and Cantonese hors d'oeuvres. Enough to satisfy 10 to
12 hungry people. Prepared lovingly by the Jade's own
master chef. Ready to take home in its own chafing
pan and stand, to serve up HOT! A guaranteed picnic
pleaser!
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Obituaries

Mrs. Frank Pezzolla, Saw
Husband Build CMC Business

Mrs. Mildred Pezzolla,
70, died Thursday at St.
Barnabas Medical
Center, Livingston, after
a long illness.

Mrs. Pezzolla was a re-
tiring woman who was
content to manage her

home and serve her fami-
ly while her husband,
Frank, established one of
the most successful truck
agencies in New Jersey.

Starting as a business
in a small garage known
as Frank's Garage, it ob-

F. Steingress
Frederick Steingress,

8 2 , a f o r m e r a s -
s e m b l y m a n f r o m
Moonachie, died Satur-
day at Hackensack
Hospital.

Mr. Steingress was
born in Austria and lived
in Carlstadt for 11 years
b e f o r e m o v i n g to
Moonachie where he re-
sided for 36 years.

He was a ret ired
engineer and worked for
23 years for Bergen Coun-
ty. He retired in 1970 and
taught as an instructor at
B e r g e n V o c a t i o n a l
School, Hackensack until
1978

He was a parishioner of
St. Joseph R.C. Church,
East Rutherford, a
member of the Carlstadt
Senior Citizens Club, the

Moonachie Fire Depart-
ment, Hose No. 2, a
charter member of the
Moonachie Lions Club,
and a member of the
Bergen County, Carlstadt
a n d M o o n a c h i e
Republican Clubs.

Surviving are his wife
Kathe; a son, Frederick
M. S t e i n g r e s s of
W e s t w o o d ; t w o
daughters, Mrs. Barbara
Algozzini of Parmus and
Mrs. Nancy McManus of
Bloomingdale; a brother,
John S t e i n g r e s s of
A u s t r i a ; a n d 13
grandchildren.

Funeral services were
held Tuesday at the
Kohler Funeral Home,
Wood Ridge and a funeral
Mass at St. Joseph R.C.
Church, East Rutherford.

tamed the GMC Agency
and now is one of the lead-
ing dealers for those
trucks in the state.

The business is head-
quartered in Lyndhurst
where Mrs. Pezzolla, a
native of New York, lived
for the last 65 years. She
was the mother-in-law of
Public Works Com-
m i s s i o n e r ' E v e l y n
Pezzolla. Mrs. Pezzolla
was a member of the
Sacred Heart Rosary
Society.

Besides her husband
she is survived by three

sons, Frank Jr., and Ben-
jamin of Lyndhurst and
Robert of Rutherford; a
daughter, Mrs. Theresa
Warner and eight sisters,
Mrs. Rose Candia, Mrs.
Minnie Rosa, Mrs. Vera
Bogle, Mrs. Virginia
Peck, Mrs. Adeline
Barton and Theresa,
Josephine, and Catherine
Carino, all of Lyndhurst
and 12 grandchildren.

Funeral services were
held Monday from the
Nazare Funeral Home,
with a mass at Sacred
Heart R.C. Church.

Mrs. William Lewinski

Paul Bacigal
Paul C. Bacigal, 93, He is survived by a son,

died Friday at South August of Carlstadt; two
B e r g e n H o s p i t a l ,
Hasbrouck Heights.

Mr. Bacigal was born in
New York, and lived in
Carlstadt many years.

He was a machinist for
a book-binding company,
retiring 31 years ago.

He was a parishioner of

Funeral services were
Friday for Beatrice A.
Lewinski, 59, who died
Tuesday at home.

Mrs. Lewinski was born
in Ridgefield and lived in
Carlstadt for the past 30
years.

She was a parishioner
of St. Joseph's R.C.
Church, East Rutherford,
and a member of its
Rosary Society. She was
a m e m b e r of t h e
American Legion Aux-
iliary, Carlstadt.

Her husband, William,
died previously.

She is survived by three
siters, Stephanie Koniar
of Paramus, Theresa
Pagnozzi of Leonia and
Genevieve Marchesini of
Ridgefield; and three
brothers, Alfred Keel of
Wayne, John Keel of Big
Rapids, Mich., and Jacob
Keel of Ridgefield Park.

Services were at the
Kohler Funeral Home,
Wood-Ridge, and St.
Joseph's Church.

C. Greubel
daughters, Mrs. Edwin
(Marion) Johnson of Lyn-
dhurst and Mrs. Rita
Cragle of Carlstadt, two
grandchildren and two
great-grandchildren.

St. Joseph's R.C. Church,
East Rutherford.

Funeral services were,
from the Kimak Funeral
Home, and from St.
Joseph's Church.

Mrs. Frank Caggiano
Phoebe Caggtano, 84,

died Wednsday at home.
Mrs. Caggiano was

born in Paterson and

FUNERAL MUNCH
ACCOMMODATIONS

We offer a unique service
comprised of a complete
luncheon (starts at
$3.75). We do all the
planning at this difficult
tim* HIGH SEAS

RESTAURANT
115 River Rait

991-5593

lived In Lyndhurst for
more than 60 years.

She was a member of
the Sacred Heart Rosary
Society.

Her husband, Frank,
died in 1973.

S u r v i v i n g a r e a
d a u g h t e r , T h e r e s a
Petronio of Rutherford;
four grandchildren and
two great-grandchildren.

Funeral services were
held Saturday at the
Nazare Memorial Home
and a fuenral mass at
Sacred Heart R.C.
Church.

Cecilia Greubel, 78,
d i e d F r i d a y a t
Hackensack Hospital.

Miss Greubel was born
in Union, and lived in
Carlstadt seven years.

She was a retired chief
operator for New Jersey
Bell Telephone Co.,
Jersey City.

She was a member of
N.J. Bell Telephone
Pioneers, a parishioner of
St. Joseph's R.C. Church,

and a member of its
Rosary Altar Society.

She is survived by a
brother, Camillus of
Stone Mountain, Ga., and
a sister, Frances of
Carlstadt.

Funeral services were
T u e s d a y from t h e
T h o m a s J. D i f f i l y
F u n e r a l H o m e ,
Rutherford, and from St.
Joseph's Church.

Mrs. A. Purner
Elizabeth Purner, 60,

died F r i d a y at St .
Michael 's Hospi ta l ,
Newark.

Mrs. Purner was born
in Harrison, and lived in
Carlstadt 40 years.

She was a member of
the First Presbyterian
Church, Carlstadt.

Her husband Arthur
died in 1978.

She is survived by two
daughters, Joyce Zupan-

cich of Lodi, and Arlene
of Carlstat, and five sis-
ters, Frances Baker and
Pearl Yerike of Kearny,
Rose Bregman of Union,
Beatrice Wolf of Laguna
B e a c h , Calif,-, and
Isadore Spiegel of Short
Hills.

Funeral services were
Monday at K o h l e r
funeral Home, Wood-
Ridge.

Mr. John
Bellingham

Mr. John Bellingham of
North Arlington died July
25 at West Hudson
Hospital, Kearny. He waa
79.

Born in Scotland. Mr.
Bellingham lived in the
West Hudson area before
moving to North Arl-

' ington 40 years ago. Prior
to his retirement IS years
ago he was employed as a
steam fitter for Swift
Company of Harrison for
30 years.

Predeceased by his
wife, Mr. Bellingham is
survived by a son John J.
of North Arlington; a
daughter, Mrs. Mary
Schmeltz of Toms River;
a sister, Elizabeth; four
grandchildren and three
great-grandchildren.

The funeral was July 29
from Parow Funeral
Home, 1SS Ridge Road,
North Arl ington. A
Funeral Mass was of-
fered at Our Lady Queen
of Peace Church with in-
terment following at Holy
Cross Cemetery.

Episcopal
Summer services at

Grace Episcopal Church
on the Tenth Sunday after
Pentecost will be held at
8, and 10 a.m. with the
Rector, the Rev. Richard
N. Pease, conducting
both Services, assisted by
Lay Readers of the
parish.

The plain celebration of
the Holy Eucharist will
begin the Day at 8:00
a.m.

At 10:00 a.m. the Holy
Eucharist will include the

> Rector's Sermon and
music provided by Larry
R Rootes, Organist of
Grace Church. Child Care
is offered during this
Service for the conve-
nience of parents of pre-
school children to provide
an opportun i ty for
fmailies to attend chuch
together.

The mid-week celebra-
tion of the Holy Eucharist
will be resumed on Wed-
nesdays at 10:00 a.m.
with the Rector as
celebrant. The Feast of
the Transfiguration will
be observed on Aug. 6th.

Mrs. Edward Travera

Mrs. James Perris

PAROW
Funeral Home
Serving Every Religion

185 Ridge Rd.

HENRYS. PAROW
Director

996-7555
North Arlington

Funeral services will
be Wednesday for Laura
Perris, 62, who died
Saturday at Clara Maass
Hospital, Belleville.

Mrs. Perris was born in
Ecuador and lived in Lyn-
dhurst for six years.

She is survived by her
husband, James; two
sons, James Jr. of Austin,

Texas, and Robert of
Falls Church, Va.; two
brothers, Ernest Touzaka
in New York, and Jose
Touzaka in Ecuador; and
two grandchildren.

Funeral services were
from the Thomas J. Diffi-
ly Funeral Home Inc.,
Rutherford and at Sacred
Heart R.C. Church.

/iV \ \ .. i

FUNERAL HOME

N 19 LINCOLN AVENUE,
RUTHERFORD, N J . 07070

Walter R. Calhoifn,
Owner-Manager

[Telephone 939-1050

"Isn't It
Expensive?'

We'll be the first to admit it . . . funeral
costs have risen over the last few years.

But those costs have not risen as quickly
as most other goods and services in the
economy. We pledge to offer a wide range
of services at prices any family can afford.

FUNERAL HOME

425 RIDGE ROAD. LYNDHURST.
Louis J. Stellato. Jr

OWNER-MANAGER

438-4664

Irene O. Travers, 79,
died Sunday at the Bel-
Air Manor Nurs ing
Home, Oakland.

Mrs. Travers was born
in Jersey City and lived
there until moving to
East Rutherford six
years ago.

She was a nurse's aide
at Christ Hospital, Jersey
City. She was a member
of t h e R e d e e m e r
Lutheran Church, Jersey
City, and the Democratic

Committee of Jersey
City.

Her husband, Edward,
died 40 years ago.

She is survived by a
son, Eugene C. of East
Rutherford; a brother,
Walter of Point Pleasant;
and a sister, Mrs. Hedwig
Wahlrab of Jersey City.

Furleral services were
W e d n e s d a y at the
T h o m a s J. D i f f i l y
Funeral Home Inc.,
Rutherford.

Mrs. Mark Foots
Services were held

Tuesday for Elizabeth W.
Foots, 66. who died Satur-
day at Bay Shore Com-
m u n i t y H o s p i t a l ,
Holmdel.

Mrs. Foots was born in
Glasgow, Scotland, and
lived in Rutherford many
years before moving to
Manahawkin last year.

Mrs. Foots was a
member of the Order of
Eastern Star and the
Presbyterian Church,

both of Rutherford.
She is survived by her

h u s b a n d , Mark; a
daughter, Mrs. Elizabeth
Stevenson of Union
B e a c h ; t w o s t e p -
daughters, Mrs. Mary S.
Collison of Hazlett and
Mrs. Euphemia Warnli of
Clarksville, Tenn.; a
stepson, Douglas Foots of
East Rutherford; a sis-
ter, Mrs. Abegail Wilkie
of Manahawkin; and nine
grandchildren.

Mrs. Walter Haggerty
Funeral services were

held Friday for Mae F.
Ferry Haggerty, former-
ly of Lyndhurst, N.J., who
died Saturday at Mercy
Hospital, San Diego.

Mrs. Haggerty was
born in Pennsylvania and
lived in Lyndhurst for 50
years before moving to
Spriqg Valley five years
ago.

' Prior to retirement she
was a secretary with the
Hart wig Trucking Corp.

c •""" u" i-i Program
S e r v i c e s H e l d The Meadowlands Area

for 30 years.
Her husband, Walter.

died in 1970.
She is survived by a

d a u g h t e r , Dorothy
Becker of Spring Valley;
and two grandchildren.

Services were at the
Burk-Konarski Funeral
Home, Lyndhurst. and at
Sacred Heart R.C.
Church, Lyndhurst.

Mini-Bike

THUR8DAY, JULY M, IW» - M

Mrs. Anna
Baccarelli

Mrs. Anna Baccarelli of
North Arlington died July
27 at Saint Mary ' s
Hospital, Passaie. She
wasSS.

Born in Jersey City,
Mrs. Baccarelli lived in
North Arlington, for the
p a s t 30 y e a r s . A
Parishioner of Our Lady
Queen of Peace Church,
Mrs. Baccarelli was a
member of the Rosary
Society of the church and
of Deborah Golden Heart
Chapter of Lyndhurst.

Mrs. Baccarelli was
predeceased by her
husband, Anthony. She is
s u r v i v e d by t w o
daughters, Miss Eleanor
Baccarelli, of North Arl-
ington and Mrs. Rose
Wonica of Lyndhurst; two
grandchildren and two
great-grandchildren.

The funeral was July 30
from Parow Funeral
Home, 185 Ridge Road.
North Arl ington. A
Funeral Mass was of-
fered at Our Lady Queen
of Peace Church with in-
terment following in Holy
Cross Cemetery.

Union Services of the
United Methodist and
Presbyterian Churches
will continue for the
month of August with
services on Sunday,
A u g u s t 3 a t t h e
Presbyterian Church at
Ridge Rd. and Page
Avenue, with the Rev.
Zoltan Fule preaching,
beginning at 10 a.m.
Later services will be
conducted with the Rev.
Hanjian of the Methodist
Church, preaching.

YMCA is offering a mini»
bike riding program for
children ages 9-14. This
program is a well struc-
tured, safety-conscious
riding program. In addi-
tion to teaching the
children how to ride we
also teach them how to
maintain the bikes ,
always stressing safety'

This session starts
August 11 and runs twice
a week for four weeks.

Dorothy Evans
Dorothy R. Evans, 65,

died Sunday at home
Miss Evans was born in

Hoboken and lived in Lyn-
dhurst for 55 years.

She w a s an a d -
ministrator for Pruden-
tial Insurance Co .
Newark, for 45 years. She
was a member and
trustee of the United
Presbyterian Church and
a m e m b e r of t h e
Fraternity Chapter 129
Order of the Eastern
Star.

Funeral services were
Wednesday from the
Burk Konarksi Funeral
Home and at United
Presbyterian Church.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our gratitude and thanks to

all our neighbors, friends and relatives who ware
so kind during tha time of our recent bereavement
at tha death of our wife ami mother. Theresa
OeMarco.

Our special thanks to the Lyndhurst Police, and
First Aid Squad, the clergy of both St. Mtehael's
and Sacred Heart Churches and to the staff of the
Nazare Funeral Home for tkeir Mae erenet and ef-
ficient services. AN these ware appreciated mare
than words can tall.

Gratefully, Charles OeMarco Family

In
Ml 411114W1 Si l l

IN LOVING .
MEMORYOF

CATHERINE NAVARRO
who died

July 30,1978

Her Husband
Frank

fts time
lor

comfort,

Jtst ime
tosend

flowers.
For Sympathy

(lowers and ptants.
CALL

Bill's Florist
SO Union Blvd.

Wallington, N.J.
778-8678

Midtowne Hearing Aid Centre
745 Kearny Ave., Kearny, N.J.

Authorized Dispenser for
all types of hearing aids.

Service on all types and makes
Batteries, Repairs, Molds and

ACC6SSOTI8S

Doctor and Clinic Rx's filled
Medicaid and Welfare Clients accepted.

George Villafuerte 9 9 7 - 0 4 4 4 Lie. No.
Mon.-Fri. lO-5Closed Wed., Sat. 10-1

BURK-KONARSKI
FUNERAL HOME

SERVING ALL FAITHS
with

Dignity - Reverence - Efficiency & Economy
John L. Burk, Dir. I. Paul Konarski. Mgr.

52 RIDGE ROAD
LYNDHURST, N.J.

9390490
Large Chapels Parking on Premises

MEMORIAL HOME, INC.
403 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, New Jersey 67071

Est. 1929

438-7272
JOSEPH M. NAZARE, UGR.

NURSING
HOMEPARK MANOR

Dedicated to Better Patient Care

Specializing in Female Patients
PROFESSIONAL NURSING STAFF
REHABILITATION PROGRAM
PHYSICAL THERAPY
OXYGEN * FRACTURE EQUIPMENT
SPECIAL DIETS

• AGED
• CONVALESCENT
• CHRONICALLY ILL
• POST-OPERATIVE

23 Park Place, Bloomfield

743-7772
Member otNJ. & American Nursing Home Assn.

Professional Care in a Homelike Environment

Funeral Home

438-6708

425 Broad Street, CARLSTADT

FORMERLY
SHORTER MEMORIAL HOME

DIFFILY SERVICE
TRUSTWORTHY • DEPENDABLE

NEIGHBORLY SPIRIT
While our services retain that neighborly spirit

of sympathetic understanding, they also reflect
high standards of efficiency and competent
direction.

THOMAS J. DIFFILY
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

JOHNT. DIFFILY, Manager
(SUCCESSOR TO ALICE C. COLLINS)

41 A IMS Avenue, Rutherford
Phone 939-0098
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The Borouih of East Rutherford n «

•wrETVl SWESft* Notic* " * " *» B*»n that an ar>
mnS art three***., H?"*!.!!?1 eSnt la* br Carla

a&ftSS SSSSSSERtha Township of Lyndhurst. New'jene,.
tor the use of a land tor the purpose of

KngsSnd Aw ed i Stok 116 Lt 9

Awarded M: lloyds of London and
insurance Djsleri Associates.

Township of Lyndhurjt.
CHRISTINE KRAUER. _ J < * « 'wther notice, that a public

TarnporaryActina ft"*"! shall be held on Aaaust 13.
. . BorouthClert J9BO. atSp.m. in tne Council Oarnber,
Iulv31, I960 Town Hall, Lyndhurst. New Jaraay. at
Fee,»5.0» which time ot|aa)ions to ma genstrej of

Cfat ̂  D I A H A D O I B W A V faaf j j j , »—J - __^

LEGAL NOTICE

VARIANCE APPLICATION

ParkAva.
Hobokan. NJ. 07030

Attomay
JulySl.HaO
Fee: K M

may impact and study tha site plan and
plans and specifications of tha proposed
building or structure prior to tha public
hearing at tha office of tha Lyndhurst
Planning Board.

Victor P. Tamaro
BuiWir* inspector

Pteese tal i * note that Fi invi i f t
Dickinson University shaH appeal to the
Rutherford Board of Adjustment, to
fevers* your decision in denying me a
building perir.it to c^lructar . addition
' o t r * rear of the bwl«r«.r«no enclose
the front porch for usa aa offices and a
teaching laboratory of tha University
Department of Nursing, in tha R-l zone.
The varianca request it based on
Borough Ordinance No. 2246-78 Article
131 Section No. 10 paragraph A.

Thts varianca application will be heart
at a public hearing in tha Committee of
the Whole Room located at tha Municipal
B u i l d i n g at 176 Park Avanua.
Rutherford, N J . on Tuesday. August 12.
I960 at 8:00 p.m. TrTappiicatJw, and
file is available tor inspection during
regular working hours at the Building
Inspector's office.

Fainwgh Dickinson

By: WALTER A. KTPPJM.

Jul,31.19S0 **<«-«-~»
Fee: $10.14

CARLA DEVELOPMENT CORP.

By: DOLORES T6«OS!

NOTICE TO

MX*"
given mat seated bid*

M>S1.1M9Fee, U M

iury31.Aufutt7.19IO
Fee: $20 28

TAKE NOTICE that application has
bean made to me Mayor and Ojuncil of
me Borough of Carlstarjt. New Jersey, to
transf to K R 6 R t C t

n made to me Mayor and Ojunc o
Borough of Carlstarjt. New Jersey, to

transfer to K.R.6. Restaurant Corp , at
588 U.S. Highway 46. Fairfieio\ New
Jersey. 07006 d/b/a The Galleiy. tor
premises located at 316 Nineteenth
Street, Carlstedt. New Jersey, the
Plenary Retail Consumption License No.
C-19 issued to Home Plata, Inc.. 316
Nineteenth Street. Carlstadt. New

Objections, if any, should be made
immediately in writing to Mrs. Frances
Gomel. Municipal Clerk. Borough of
Carlstedt, County of Berfen, New Jersey.

KRG RESTAURANT CORP
586US Highway46

FairfiaU. New Jersey 07006
Julv31. Aug. 7. 1980
Fee. (15.60

BMs for t S above will be received
Board of Education in Its office loc
at tha Municipal Building, valley Broo
Avanua, Lyndhurst, New Jaraay at 2.00
P.M. on Tuesday 11 August 19BDand will
immediately be openso end read aloud
thereafter.
The instructions to Bidders, Bid Form,
General Conditions, Supptementary
Conditions, Oivislon 1, Drawings,
Specifications, and other Contract
Documents will be on file at tha office of
tha Architect, Paul J. Da Masai AIA and
Associate, 576 Valley Brook Avanua,
Lyndhurst. New Jersey 07071. Copies

July 31.1980
Fee: $6.24

comptot* Mt. Depart chads ihall to
madt payable to tht A/chit**. Dtpotits
will be returned to «U bom M e button
within ten {10} worMna d»y« after the

REPORT OF CONDITION

Consolidating domestic subsidiaries of the National Community Bank of New Jersey
of Rutherford in the State of New Jersey, at the close of business on June 30. 1980
published in response to call made by Comptroller of the Currency, under title 12.
United States Code, Section 161.

Charter number 4tX»National Bank Region Number 2.

Statement of Resources and Liabilities

ASSETS . Th«*sands ofdoHan
Cash and due from depositary institution* " - Z S *
U.S. Treasury securities. 90-361
Obligations of Other U.S. Government

agencies and corporations
Obligations of State and political

subdivisions in the United States
Other bonds, notes,

Federal Reserve stock and
corporate stock

Trading account securities
Federal funds sold and securities purchased under

agreements toresell ".
Loans, Total

(excluding unearned income) 47
Less: Allowance for

possible losses -
Loans, Net

Lease financing receivables
Bank premises, furniture and fixtures, and other

assets representing bank premises
Real estateo*ied other than

receipt of bids upon return of ,
and Specifications, prtfeded that they
are not damaged or defaced. No refupd
will be made to firms which do not
submit a bid.
Bids must to made upon the proposal
forms in the emrtner designated and
must to accompanied by a certified
check, cash, or bid bond in the sum of
10% f th t bid d t th

BIO NOTXX
Notice H haistry glmi that sealed tips

•rill 6a receive* by tha Board of
Commissioners of tne Township of
Lyndhurst. Bergen County. New Jara

106.830

.188.566

.. .27,718

order of the Board of Education of the
Township of Lyndhurst, New Jersey and
must to delivered, etong with a Consent
of Surety, the hour named.
The Board of Education reserves the
right to reject any and all bids, to waive
any informalities in the bids received,
and to accept any bid which is deemed to
to in the tost interest of the Board of
Education.
Notice it lurther given that all bidders on
this project must possess a current
prequa li fkatKM by tha New Jersey State
Department of Education or a current
^•qualification by the New Jersey
Department of the Treasury, Divnton of
Building and Construction.

By Order of the Board of Education

-~TfiBS8

business hours. Bidders wrttbah .
with a copy of tha nscrntattom and
blueprints of tha drawings by the
Engineer on proper notice and payment
of cost of preparation. Bids rnurt be
made on Standard Proposal forma in the
manner designated herein and reaared
by tha Spec Ific ettont, must be enclosed
in sealed envelopes, bearing tht name
and address of bidder and name of tha

"&JE Secret
Jury 31. I960
Fas: $18.72

KBfi
U y Bra* Av

Lyndhurst. New Jersey

Secretary/Business Administrator
I960

Customers' liebility to this bank on " "
acceptances outstanding..

Other asss-
TOTAL AS:

LIABILITIES
Demand deposits of

and corporations
TimeandsavingsdTi me and savings deposits of imtrnduats,

partnerships a J -
Deposits of Uniti- „ - - • . - , - -
Deposits of States and political subdivisions

in the United States
Deposits of foreign governments and

official institutes
Deposits of commercial banks
Certified and officers'checks
Total Deposits..

Total demand
Total time and savings deposits

Federal funds purchased and securitres sold
under agreements torepurchase

interest-bearing demand notes (note balances)
tssuedtotheU.S-Treat -

g
issued to the U.S. Treasury 15,171

Other liabilities for bomfttWrnoney 1,952
M t i d b t d d libilit
O e a b t e s o bomftWoney
Mortgage indebtedness and liability

for capitalized leases
Band s hability on acceptances

executed and outstanding
Other liabilities
TOTAL LIABILITIES Including

subordinated notes and debenture*'.. •
Subordinated notes and debenture*

EQUITY CAPITAL
Preferred stock No shares outstanding NONE (par value)
Comnvonstoct.No. sharesauthonzed 2,841.238

No siwcs outstanding 2.305.8*1 (par * * » ) 14.411
Surplus 20.000
Ui***vded (wonts 45.659
P * > Gootinsjtnoat, and ,

NONE

RESOLUTION NO.

OFFERED BY: Councilman DeLauro
SECONDED BY: Councilman Murray

WHEREAS, there ensts a need for tha
establishment of a partially funded serf-
insured program forthe providing of
hospital and health benefits to
employees of the Borough of East
Rutherford, and

WHEREAS, the rnanmum amount of
the contract in question is based upon
the current census of municipal
employees to be enrolled (131) at $7783
per employee per month, and funds are
available and have been certified by the
local finance off icer. and

WHEREAS, the Local Public Contract
Law (N.J.S.A. 40A.1M at seq.) requires
that the resolution authorizing the award
of the contract for "Extraordinary,
Unspacifiabie Services" without
competitive bids and the contract itself
must be available for public inspeciton;
and

N O W . T H E R E F O R E . BE I T
RESOLVED, by the Borough Council of
tha Borough of East Rutherford, in the
County or Bergen, and State of New
Jersey, as follows:

1. The Mayor and Borough Clerk are
hereby- authorized and directed to
execute an Agreement with Insurance
Design Associates, in a form approved by
the Borough Attorney.

2. Tht* contract is awaided without
c o m p e t i t i v e b i d d i n g as an
"fcrtaordinery. UrapacmaWe Service"
m accordancewith fTJs A. 40At 11-5( 1)
(a) of the Local Public Contract Law

HpjpgO.00 i w shan not be leaathan
{500.00 and a consent of sureh-from a

business in the'state of New Jersey in a
sum equal to one hundred (100%)
percent of the amount bid. and be
deliverd at the place on or before tha
hour named above.

non-coUusion affidavit are attached to
the spocificetions, copies ol which will
be furnished on application to tha

1«s*Coritnctor will comply with s i
rules and regulations and orders
promullatad by tha State Treasurer
pursuant to P L . 1975. c. 127. and with
all provisions of N.J.S.A. U>»1tnroiah
11:2-4 and all rules and refutations
promulgated thereunder, tha provisions
of which are incorporated herein by
reference.

All work involved win be subject to theed a
rates

to the
b> tha

.nd^.rp2
requirements.

By o r d e r of the Board of
Commissioners. Township of Lyndhurst.
Bergen County, New Jersey."

A t t t

July 31. I960
Fee: $18.72

HerbartW. Parry
TownshlpClerk
Lyndhurst, N.J.

LEGAL NOTICE
VARIANCE APPLICATION

A D D R E S S : 1 2 Meaoow R o a d .

SLOCK NO. '

B0.967

" E O U ' T Y C A J I T A L . ' . " " LOW 607

victor P. famaro

take note that I, Peter R.
hall appaal to tha ftuthsffoni

JSSSSX3SRS

Otrtr **•»> flapoaas * a aameat
HOG. 3GG or mows '...

Averaw to* 30 cassridsvdaastorcaM*sear w:

letaTS

by Insurance Os*ejnAssociates
ere similar to terwcea crowded by
•aeurance comeeMNS tha coat of which
are addad la tjsa ernaunt ol dams paid

iveraae tar 30 calendar dap
eTvivng M t n i*apOjTt ̂ BVSJSX

C e v and due froNtdei
sold and

purchased
Total loam
T. me certificates o*

me murance element o< the plan
5 Furthermore, the compsea and

•aned sarweas to be Brawaed cannot
adequate!* oe Described .n written

sesed on Boroufh Ordinanos Art. IV.
Sections 131-7. Aand B.

T h « variance appkeabon win be heard
at a puauc neennt in tne CommHaa ot
Mkas. ssHssualah eTf n • • 1ab«ka«fdb«t aua Bftaak * • * n - - . - .

UPV HnOsi Room locaieo ai me HunauiMpi
B u i l d i n g at 176 Park Avenu

tile is I l i latu tor inspection during
j j ^ j ^ n o u r , a. me BulWr,

We. the undersigned Directors attest the correctness of this statement of resourc
and liabilities. We declare that it has baan akaminad by us. and to the beat of o
k l d d b l i f i t d ect

Theodore F.Heejert

and liabilities. We declare that it as ba
knowledge and belief is true and correct.

•MM
A. Theodore Hotmas

Horace C. Ramapargar

I. A.J. Franchine. Vice President*. Comptroller of the above-named bank do
declare that this Baport of Condition »true and correct to the beat of my Hio

ao^nintttrstiwe servtce oqanuatiom.
6. A notice of Pits acten shall be

published m the Leader Tim n w .

I hereby certify that the above it a true
*»d euct copy of a rmoiutnn oflared,
second^ and passed by the Borough of
East Rutherford at a — '

quorum being present.

DATED: July 23.1980
PUBLISHED: July 31.1980

AJ. FRANCHINA CHRISTINE KRAUER
T A g iJuly 31. I960

Fee: $17.64

July 31,19
Fee:4.6B

."attar and Man/Anna Bura

murance

INSURANCE
TO FIT YOUR EVERY NEED

OBLIGATIuN.WEWILL BE GLAD TO ANALYZE YOUR
PRESENT COVERAGE

Apply Here For Your Policy

Savino Agency
"Almrt Insutane* Service"

251 Ridge Road Lyndhurst, N J .

438-3120

In Finals
Of State
Tourne

On Saturday, th t
Rutherford 16-11 year old
Babe Ruth Team, behind
the 2 hit ihut out pitching
of Bob Walton and Jaime
Manning, beat the

'powerful iron area-
American team, (-1 to get
to the semi-finals on Sun-
day.

On Sunday, Pat Pacillo
continued the mastery of
the opponents as he spun

' a s hitter, while only
walking 2 and striking out
10, over the Bergen Coun-
ty All Stars. The win puts
Rutherford in the finals
on Tuesday nite against
the winner of the Bergen
County-No. Bergen win-
ner on Monday nite.

In heavy action over
the weekend the 12 team
tournament was pared
down to three teams, No.
Bergen, Bergen County
all stars and Rutherford.
Saturday's opening game
pitted Rutherford against
iron area American. Bob
Walton, the winning
pitcher, went 4 innings
and pitched perfect ball
in facing only 12 batters
and striking out 4. After
hurting his side in sliding
into third base in the
second inning Wallton
had to be relieved in the
5th inning by Jaime Man-
ning. Manning continued
to control the game as he
shut out the opponents for
three innings while giving
up only 1 walk and two
hit*, to help Walton post
his second win without a
loss 2-0.

Rutherford got all the
runs it needed when lead
off hitter, Mark Maiorano
singled in the first inning
and scored on Pat
Pacillo's single and some
nifty base running. In the
third inning Tom Zech
singled, Pat Pacillo
walked and both scored
on Bob Walton's triple.

Other games on Satur-
day as Bergen County
beat Iron Area National
5-1: Bayonne posted a
tough 3-2 win over Iron
Area American knocking
Iron Area out of the
tournament. The fourth
game of the day found
No. Bergen winning its
second game of the day
with a 6-4 win over Iron
Area National also
eliminated from the
tournament. Sunday's
m a t c h - u p w i t h
Rutherford vs Bergen
County gave Rutherford
its third win without a
loss when they collected
10 hits on the way to a 6-1
win. Showing depth and
hitting prowess, Bob
Walton and Tom Zech col-
lected two hits apiece'
while six others collected

' one each. Pat Pacillo was
in command all the way
as he walked only two,
gave up 5 hits and struck
out 10.

Rutherford is a heavy
" favorite to win Its first

16-18 Babe Ruth State
Tournament when it
meets the Bergen County
No. Bergen winner. The
winning team will travel
to Toms River on Satur-
day for a best of three
series against South
Jersey.

Ren/ Estnte

J. AppMant - Pu t * MnK» IHtMe end

fm of BMtjeatJon - Conjnuation of a

$7»,«0»

(325AvaHaUsAatj,1

HVTHNDOLA
REALTY

460*0420
Open 7 Day*

WeBkDa«s9to8RM
S»t.4VSun.9to5P.M.

JUST FOR KICKS — Te the newborn abave, kicking t* make a mokjlle twirl over-
head is simply a lot of fun. Bat to Dr. Carolyn Rovee-Colller, a psychology pro-
fessor at Rutgers University's Deaglass College, the baby is proving something
Important — that he caa remember an aetlvtty he may have learned as long as a
month before.

Applicants
Now Being Accepted

Douglass E. Wight, Ex-
ecutive Director of the
Meadowlands Area YMCA.
announced today that "the
new Meadowlands Riding
Center is now accepting re-
gistrants for the second half
of the summer. Learn to ride
group lessons will be offered
for children ages eight, and
up beginning August 5th.
Each child goes twice per
week in the morning for
seventy-five minutes of ex-
cellent instruction and will
learn all about horses,
stables, tack and gear.

which Includes accident in-
surance." Wight said.
"There will be private
lessons as well for adults and •
children in the afternoon,
evening, on weekends by
scheduled appointments

The cost is *10.00 for
children and $12.00 for adults
for each half hour. The
center is also offering pony
rides for youngsters ages
one and up at E 00 per ride
and evening and weekend
trail rides out in the
Meadowlands at 18.00 per
hour's ride.

The cost is $25.00 plus a All trail riders must be ex-
$15.00 yearly membership perienced riders and know

how to handle a horse,"
Wight explained. The direc-
tor of the new center is Cap-
tain Edward Bimberg, a
former cavalry officer with
over thirty years of ex-
perience as a riding instruc-
tor. Mr. Bimberg specializes
in teaching all levels of
English riding, from begin-
ners to advanced and includ-
ing jumping and dressage.

Bimberg also formerly
owned and operated the
Monmouth Equestrian
Center for eleven years.

For further information
regarding riding at the new
center, contact Doug Wight
at 935-5540.

Recycling Will Stall
Howard Goldberg, act-

ing Executive Director of
t h e H a c k e n s a c k
Meadowlands Develop-
ment Commission, called
for "Government to take
the lead if we are serious
about r e c y c l i n g . "
Goldberg made his com-
ments, at a recycling
hearing in Paramus
Thursday sponsored by
the New Jersey Depart-
ment of Energy.

"Even if we are to
achieve the goal of re-
cycling 20 percent of the
solid waste in the State by
IMS this still leaves us
with 80 percent of
millions of tons of waste
to deal with," Goldberg
said. "Although we find
recycling to be extremely
beneficial for all, it Is our
position that resource re-
covery is the answer to
the solid waste crisis in
the Meadowlands'

In his tes t imony
Goldberg called for a
change in purchasing re-
gulations to allow county
and municipal govern-
ments to buy recycled
materials and urged the
publication of a manual of
recycled materials to be

used by purchasing
agents as a guide to what
can and cannot be used
by government.

"If we are really
serious about recycling,
we in government nave to
take the lead. We can't
ask the public to recycle
and to separate their
waste at the source
without government tak-
ing the initiative and
showing the w a y , "
Goldberg said. The
HMDC has been en-
couraging source separa-
tion in communities since
1971 when it assisted in
establishing fifteen such
programs in Bergen and
Hudson C o u n t i e s .
Goldberg pointed out that
recycling is an excellent

means of reducing the
flow of solid waste into re-
source recovery systems
and would reduce the cost
of such facilities. The
HMDC is aiming at 1983
as a target year to bring
Us first resource re-
covery system on stream.

"Resource recovery is,
in fact, recycling,"
Goldberg said. "We take
garbage and produce fer-
rous metals, aluminum,,
and energy in rather
large quahtities. Some 85
percent of the volume of
residential and com-
mericial garbage can be
turned into refuse derived
fuel and for every ton of
refuse derived fuel we
produce the energy of
one-half ton of coal." i

Real Estate

RENTALS GALORE
YOU WANT THEM

WE'VE GOT 'EM.
THE PERROTTA AGENCY

137 Ridge Rd., Lyndhurst
939-2030

SAME DAY
COVE RAG E*

AUTO • HOMEOWNERS •TENANTS
[• HRE & LIABILITY • PACKAGE POLICIES

COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL

COCCIA
Insurance Agency

636 KEARNY AVE. KEARNY

997-6000
"Subject to Acceptance



THURSDAY, JULY H, Ml*—«

LATORRACA
|i_ •*••• m i REALTY

• ^ — " ^ — Ruthorford.(201)03S-ro«

RothertortOffice Space
1»tl*ve)-1,10O*q.ft.
2nd lava! -1,750 aq.t.
towar lava)-800 m. ft.,

FARKAVE.-
2nd floor with ail Kiltie* includod:

2 room* $175.00
Iroom $125.00
•mall room $100.00

Lyndhurst

AGENCY
2B0StuyvasantAt

939-1022

M E N T A L S : LYNDHURST
I ream* carpat la llvlaf ream, gnat lacatlaa, medara.

STEMS*
4 roams; aow, a / c owlet althbaihood.

$300
[two
$500

HOMKS:LYNDNURST
2 fam.s 1 I J, aew with 2 car prate , near transportation, ie e.aiet
ana.

$114100
2fam.: S 1 4 , eewaNh 2 car p r e p .

$125,000

CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION

BiBBBBBaBaBBBBaaBBaaBaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaBBaaB^BaaaaaaaBaBaBaj

selling your home?

EQUAL
HOUSINGfor Action

Roster Of Active Brokers Affiliated With
rcjen County JBoaxa of <z/\£a£to%4,

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE _

LYNDHURST "
NEW USTIIW - 1—t 2 family. Ml alaaiimai. 514 alas finished
basement, gas kaat, |ara|a, taias 11,320 30 Eicallaat
lacatlaa. Matt saa. Mil cornier V* ar FHA far ••alifite bayen.

ASNNCSM.BM

NEW USTWC - 4 family. Owaar aaiiaas. Opea to all oHan.vW««ti
c,alck sale on this l«ie 4 family. Mlalamiaam, lOOiiWlot, 2 « t
|ara|a. taias I I .«35. Eicallaat location and mack mara. Call far

mm.
ASUNC $129,509

FOB MORE INFO CALL VINCE
S M Vine* And 8 . Convince*

Far All lour Rmml fa ta l * N—dt

VINCENT AUTERI
HEAL ESTATE pm

476 RIVERSIDE AVENUE I H
933-0306

HAROLD A.PARETI
404 Hackensack Street

Tel. 438-0550

GEORGE ZIMMERMANN
335 Hackensack Street

Tel. 939-1675

CONNOLLY-HILLCREST REALTY
715 Kearny Avenue

991-2300

DON REALTY INC
6B8 Kearny Ave

Kearny. N J. 07032
Tel 998-2300

SavinoAgency
ABBOTT & ASSOCIATES

705 Ridge Road
Tel 933-3333

WALTER F. SAPINSKI
AGENCY

452 Ridge Road
Tel 438-6661

SAVINOAGENCY
251 Ridge Road

Tel 438-3121

3-D AGENCY
280 Stuyvesant Ave.

Tel. 939-1022

FRANK A VOLPE
158 Summit Ave.

Lyndhurst. N... 07071
Tel 933*414

25! Ridge Road
438-3120-1

COMMERCIAL LOT M Map ROM*. Lyaftorst. 50H00, C M
alto to ased at * t M tartly plot, asHai ia tk* low 80s

N Y LIQUOR LICENSE in lyae»ent oictllaat location,
i tk i i f $21,000 rate aa affar.

N T OR LEAS CaaMMClal M H I a f la Lyjaytant. oao
Mackmm tka traJktnt ttaaatae. eaktar. 4,010 to., ft. at

ucefleat *t a professional kalMlaf, call aow for

RENT OR LEASE Offlea aaa* fanta spaco 1,200 it., ft.
plaaty of parMafaeJ iterate.

ROTNERFORD — 4 raaan, eMdara Kltckaa. aMOfera kath.
plaaty af clotat saaca, close ta saeepiaf aaa:
traasportatloa all ntllrtiei supplied, $3M a moatk
available aaw. Meal far a couple.

LYNOHURST — 4 modem lama roaau milaala Aafati
1st., Haat aaat Hat watar spaliea", ideal far wal l cMM or
Uaaaiar, close ta akaaaiai aaa* traasaartattia.

W.FHAHC
Mas.

tyejeji

tifafas avallablo at aaw law

U « t l n » W y

VINCENT AUTERI
476 Riverside Ave

933-0306

BOGLE INC
300 Stuyvesant Ave

Tel 939-1076

GIBBS AGENCY
1 Ridge Road
Tel 939-2100

HOMETOWN AGENCY
613 Ridge Road

Lyndhurst. N J , 0071
tel. 438-3320

INTINDODTREALTY
314 Ridge Road

460-0420

BRUCK AGtNCY
123 Ridge Road

North Arlington 07032
Tel 991-4971

OCONNOR-McMULLEN
AGENCY

600 Ridge Road
998-3600

OHARA AGENCY
132 Ridge Road

North Arlington, N J 07032
Tel 998-2916

CENTURY 21
WAYNE K THOMAS REALTY

114 Ridge Road
North Arlington. NJ 07032

Tel 998-0753
• • • • • • • • • • • • • I

SUSANNE BINGHAM
REALTIES

58 Union Ave
933-2213

WILLIAM A BLACK
106 Park Avenue

Tel 438-2222

JUSTIN REALTY CO
300 Union Avenue

Tel 939-7500

FRED P KURGAN
(KURGAN-BERGEN. INC )

41 Park Avenue
Tel 939*200

LATORRACA REALTY CORP
30 Park Avenue
Tel 935-7848

ELL WOODS NEW, INC
46CestnutSt
Tel 939-8000

FRANK P.MSt.lNC.
14 Ames Ave.
Tel. 438-4421

CHARLES B SWENSEN. INC
149 Chestnut Street

Tel 935-4141

-A.W VAN WINKLE & CO
2 Station Square

Tel. 9390500

VAN WINKLE & LIGGETT
85 Orient Way
Tel. 939-4343

MEADOWLAND AGENCY
6 Franklin Place

Ruthertord, N.J 07070
Tel. 935-4487

• • • • • • • • • • • • I I

PRESTIA REALTY. INC
71 Park Ave.
Tel. 939-3912
RG REALTY

151 Park Ave
Rutherford. N.J 07070

Tel. 438-2533

tram
CENTURY 21

JOSEPH CBARNET
750 Paterson Ave

All the Realtor
You Ever Need!

CONRAD DGEMMER
271 Valley Blvd

Tel 93»fl290
WALTER E GOERNER
189 Hackensack Street

Tel 939-2464
ALBERT GORAB AGENCY

257 Hackensack Street
Tel 438-1133.

JEAN ROBERT REALTY
197 Valley Boulevard

Tel 939-2224

AUSTIN A. REED
98 Hackensack Street

Tel 933-6448

NAGEL AGENCY
219 Valley Blvd.

Wood-Ridge. N.J 07075
Tel 438-3600

INVESTMENTS

MEADOWUNOS AREA

lYNOHURST: IN SROUNO POOL, 2 FAMUY. Vounpr home with 9
14 rooms, 2 car p r e p , excellent location. Owner relocatini
to California.

$125,900
LTNDHURST: NEWER 2 FAMILY. Has additional
mother daaptar possibilities, i t * rooms. Close to NY
transportation

$138,000
ITNDHURST: RANCH, 3 bedroom ranch, rery lovely area.
l*rap.

$79,900
RUTHERFORD: COLONIAL. 4 bedroom with additional possibility
of 3 more in attic. Has formal diaiei room, modern kitchen
with 1V4 baths. ; _ : • • - •

$92,900

Residential • Investment • Industrial
! ^ 1 LTNDHURST 70S Bldg. Bd 9 3 3 " 3 3 3 3 A

R E L 6 *» , * . . ,• • ^y

HARVEY W YOUNG
271 Valley Blvd

. Wood-Ridge 07075
Tel 939-8?00

FENIXREAL ESTATE INC.
60 Union Blvd.
Tel. 472-5222

Read Leader Classifieds

LATORRACA
REALTY

30 Park Ave.

Rutherford. (201) 935-7J4*

RUTHERFORD SHOWS OFF
. - A O N i n C D t T MSIOCNCC ON BIO«C BO.
• Tka aMstlact castaai flaU* kotk latita t aatsMa this
"traaa"' 7 roan Eafjisk Colaaial sat it apart fraai tka

».. "^KTL . . 3 kaoraoa*. 2Vi

kaiks, eazr (Iraptaca, «aa, I aataral ckastaatMai. Oaaaf
aUaal...

$19)4,000
.PRtrmctrr COKNCR I N TOWN • A tansk 4
kt«ra—, tVt tatk calaalal rtaapai la ajlta toiy. OaaWy
kas kaoa tka Hist coasMarattoa la OM rastaratiaa af tkis
"Mapdaa aictara" kaaw faatariaf larfa saaRt Utckaa.
fonaal Malat raaai. flnalata la tka liriat raaai aai
Mllktlal atttJag t raekiar. panfc. All aaw wiriag.
alaaikiai. wall, aa. edHafs. Rick ia Mai l . . .

* l « 8 , 0 0 0
• M M TO LUXUBIATBT • Ralai la caatraHjr air

la this mdaas 3 kaaroaai. 2H katk
aa «W ps kaat.cvmw mil nmmmm ivawitHa p i w p m» •..» • » «wwM

akin aup araaartj.flraaUfWIana2V4cartarapwttk
aa apartasaat akow ft aawk awn. HI a clast ky KsaM^.

riNAKkl MONatV HaTJW - Vacaat M1100 twafaa.l»
Mla-lai lat + aa>Mai araaarly atfariai a "kaatyauas
*iala»."Piica.faraalel(salasa call aaw! ^ ^

*7S,0OO

• T W O r A M L Y • osaajlItaly raaavataa. paat iacaaw
ftlow lawtaias! ^g ̂

Business & Commercial
Opportunities

HOMETOWN
REMTOR* AGENCY

.OPEN 7 DAYS - EVENINGS DAILY TIL 9 P.M.

LVMawst.ar> i««nn«.5+4M" nom WUMTM i m us 11«-H- 4
m. ton. • U t c a r i . b k M . 1 « ru . t M U M amalM.Fait. MOM!
,« C». t . tUM. lUwlMSX Mt4un.tnMM.SaMM

mm M
IM,lari.|ki
i ur m p ami at <ai
K ithlw.1 inimna

H»mHlll«IIH.S10.HI;

rSt ttmwaaa, s ta. nt MB. M M M
• M E i i 7 b i . i i M . i w : «i.j«»l«.ui.t4-,itr»i.nM.—i
H» tm. m. fm. H i Km. SIMM »<— sst.ttt.

K T K a U S I
CALL THE PHOFESSIOHALS AT
MMETaWNABlNCY.

TNI NOME AT » KNKL AVENUC,
NORTH UUNCTON HU KEN U$T£0
AND SOLO IT HOMETOWN ASEHCT

613 RIOCE ROAD, LYNDHURST. N J . 0 7 0 7 1

438-3320
MO KEARNV AVE., KEARNV, N.I. 07032

991 -S2OO
OPEN 7 DAYS - EVES. DAILY till 9 ».M.
RKHARO R. VAN 0UNN. RFALTOR

MEMBERS Of
ARUNGTOta-KEARNV M.L.S.

SOUTMBERSENM.l.S.
MORRIS COUNTY M L S

MORTGAGES AVAILABLE TO QUALIFIED BUYERS
AT HOMCTOWN AGENCY REAL ESTATE IS OUR ONLY BUSINESS

NORTH MUNtTON- l r l c t t
Frama ataCara Raack. S
lartt ran., gar., caraotinf,
i r a p a s . SM.9M.
NORTH ARUNtTON - rms.
madam lit. t batns. Caatral
air, firaplaca l a n h lat.
WortksMim. $100,000

m R r a R O O a w i t i
to Fla. t mast tall. Wtra
•oiont wltk 4 a. Rait.,
SHraplaca. Swiaaalat. Pool.

EAST RUTHERFORD-Eattttk
tatar, 7 r a t . 4 adriai
a i l t r i . N n
aMtkar/taafMar. Tuts anly
S41«.Soodli«» 71.900

EASTRUTHERnRB-llkM.,
3 B. *m., 2 car car. Tans
ally $219. Matt bo soM.
Radocad . SS4.BM.

EAST RUTHERFORD — Brick 2
fan. ( 4Vi na. Cattata- Low
taias. Cood¥alM$1».000.

EAST RUTHERFORB —
lavattawat - 17 fanitnad
ran. I aptt. Bratt $40,100.
Nat $30,000. A food daal at
19% ratara. Pricad rtdactd
tara.aickialaatS1M.agO.

lYN0m»ST-0aoar2la ia .
2 Battt. taaa- lac. Matt to
taM.GaadfalaaS74.M0.

HUBROUCK HITS. • 3 fa* .
5*5 + 4 plas aarelwt, ft*
lac.,2flrpl. ,2ctriar, |»od
lacam.AsUa|$13a\M0.

L0OI-Naw2faai .3B.Rs-.
aaca ( I . H/W NaaL taaartta
a a i t i . Radacad. Jwaar
a a i l a a t . $111,100.

NORTH ARLINGTON
2 blocks ta *idf • N . ALUMINUM SIDED 2 FAMILY CONTAINING 4
1 4 m a s , 2 car (arafe. coamaiaat ta sckaal, saafia| and
transportation. Won't last at$M,M0.

RENTAL
LYNDHURST —Ultra modem 6 room apartment. \Vi baths,
many extras. 1st floor, 2 family. $650. plus utilities.

Thinking of sellini your home?

We have qualified buyers.

OPEN 7 DAYS

WEEKDAYS to 8 P.M.

SATURDAY (SUNDAY to 5 P.M.

MEMBER OF 2 BOARDS OF REALTORS

O'HARA AGENCY
132 Ritca Roaa", North Ariiatton

998-2916

h named after
the Scandinavian god

HOMEBUYERS
FOR THE AREAS

LEADING HOME VALUES
its

ELLWOODS.NEWINC.
WE'll hangup

YOUR SOLD SIGN

RUTHERFORD
JUST LISTED

50x172YARD
Better harry ta saa this charminf well kept and modernized Dutch
Colonial. Workini Fireplace. 1st floor den, Nataral Chestnut Trim
alas Mava ia Condition. The transferred owners are offerini this
tint hone at a realistic $79.900

RUTHERFORD
ANXIOUS

Owner want afters aa this Mother-Daufhter hone. Ideal layout it
yea aeed a separate 3 room 1st floor apt. lor your parents. The
•ala haate It a wall kept 3 bedroom Colonial with sunny LMat
rooa with Fireplace, Formal Dinint room, den and Eat in Kitchen.
•UWajBJi ^Wf^Plnl i

RUTHERFORD
NEED BIO ROOMS

We hen listed a roomy 4 bedroom. 2 fall bath Colonial. Lane
LMai room with Fireplace, Formal Dininf room, and Lanje
Modernized Eat ia Kitchen. Must be seen. Askint. $ M ! M O .

WOOD-RI
SPOTLESS CAPE • _

*J!L*?!i!!?! K* 3 ! i " " »•""* wftl13 ">*••««. n™naca,
and haaatif» M « I M lot with (irata. Oatstandini talae tor
$7i,aao.

RUTHERFORD'S LEADING M L S SALES OFFICE
FOR 1 9 7 9

ELLWOOD S.

NEW, INC.
fl»a« — Inturon

46 Chestnut St., Rutherford
939-8000

•
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NEW
PRODUCT

fllargot Jimm'$

by Peggy Bluing

Going national ia Alberto-
Culver Co.'e VO6 Shampoo
with Bttence of Ntutral
Henna.

Procter 4 Gambit ia ready
to teat Pen create rinee and
conditioner in the MUwaukee
and Nashville areas. Part
shampoo has recently, gone
national.

New York's Brlmm's lac.
is market experimenting
with Ban-a-stain liquid den-
ture cleaner that comes in a
brush-top bottle.

Salem Ultra Lights have
gone national. The new
product ia marketed by the
nation's No. 1 cigarette
maker, R.J. Reynolds
Tobacco Co., Winston-
Salem. N.G.

. • ,

Minolta Corp. haa in-
troduced the Weathermatic-
A110 camera into the market.

The UO watertight <
which retafla from (100 to
t i l t , haa a yellow plastic
body, easy-handling black
overaiie diala, built-in flash
unit and la abb to withstand
depths of 16 feat

In the wind is Sevea-Up's
introduction of a new soft
drink to North America,
Vimto. The black currant

'and raspberry carbonated
drink ia currently marketed
in Europe, the Middle East
and the United Kingdom.

Coca-Cola Poods ia testing
Sofia liquid yogurt.
Available in strawberry,
blueberry, peach and rasp-
berry, the product is
packaged in 8-ot. cartons
and sells for about 50«.

The U.S. Postal Service is
moving ahead with the mine
digit Zip Code which will
break down the mail targets
to city blocks. The system,
which tentatively will start
next year, will be voluntary
and will probably take
several years to catch on.

uuorlD
Filming begins next year for a biography film on the life

Jean Seberg. Seberg died la Paris lastof the late actress,
year at age 41, unda

. Peter Palk will star in a comedy •boot a baseball scout,
titled The Scout.

Marble, the magical Volkswagen haa a 4th Dtoney aeries,
Hermit Oon Bananas starring Claris I HBeaaia, Ckarles
Martm Sealth, Harvey Komaa and Joaa Varaaav Thto tune
HerMe la traveling through Central America an route to a
road race In Brazil. The venture leads to humorous eneoun-
ters including a bull fight involving the VW.

The author and scenarist of T*e Bxonut. Peter Bletsjr it
working with a new rum called Tvinklm, Twinkle KUUrKane
which haarlMnea Stacy Keaeh. .

18 New York theaters are to the process of ta-

stalling radio tranemiaaion systems that will allow hard-of
hearing patrons to uee headphones or healseta to ampUfy the
eouodtowto of fflm to thai* Individual needa.

Neel Baatty stars in Interlock, a suspense-thriller that
wm begin filming in mid July. The feature is about a erased

f&£Slmt£ri two parts InV,*d Can, a film about,
podgy used car dealer whole in competition with his brother
acroaa the atreetlbothbrothara played by Warden). The sales
battle comedy progresses with one of the brothers dying but
the death held secret from the other aibling to prevent the
latter from inheriting the property.

nfusin .The
was found dead in bar car from an apparent suicide, but
J " " " ? * * " " P " * ••>• •»•» 1»»» had some assistance. Tha
film will be lensing in Iowa, Hollywood and Paris with the Leader Classifieds

Etcape to Victory will have soccer scenes directed by
ABC-TV sports producer-director. Bob Biter. The feature
will show top name players from soccer teams around the
world including Brazilian P.I . and ex-New York Cosmo War-
Mr Roth. They will play World War II prieoners-of-war who
atart a soccer club in captivity.

A film biography of Caea Elliot, late vocalist from the
Mamas and Papas is being produced by her singer-songwriter
sister, LeehKunkel.

The courts have recently eolved several pending suits in
the film industry. MOM'i remake of the picture, Tartan, with
John Derek producing and directing and Bo Derek starring,
has been given the go ahead. Descendents of the original Tar-
zan author were claiming copyright infringement. Alao
resolved is Walt Disney Prod.'s injunction against Kuaan.
Inc. for the bitter's marketing of a game called "Black Hole in
Space." Disney had previously acquired all rights to the
name when it launched its film, Black Holt. The Kuaan com-
pany will now rename their game simply "Hole in Space."

In the animated film. Captain Fantastic and tlu Brown
Dirt Cowboy, Bemie T.upin end Elton John will be seen as
cartoon characters. Dick Clark Productions is set to produce
the picture.

Elton John will make a U.S.
tour this September.

RikJ Headrix, Jlml's cousin,
has just signed a recording
contract.

A * n r n i l U f t l l l l W^mr*^mrmm\' A saw ••aufceat

hcrain tor qualKM raal rantaK praJMrry may ba> sub-
ject to any rabate or crwdit requirad by Slatt law
<N.J.S.S4:4-..3*tMq.).

Rapidly growing anesthesia
company^seeks reliabtepart
time employees for light
assembly work. Piece, work
with incentive. Hours 8 A.M.
- 1 P.M. or 1:30 -5:30 P.M.
East Rutherford. Call 471-

Uquor Store
Busy location with good neighborhood $n6 trmtiftut
Illness forces sale of thrlvins busl
Arlintionarea.

living bust B U S , KtMfiy/ North

PIPELINE
By BECKY LYNN

Waylon Jennings will soon
begin shooting on his first-
ever television special that will
air sometime in November.

Jerry Lee Lewis will begin
taping a TV apeclal in
September. His show pro-
bably won't hit the airwaves
until 1981.

Lontta Lynn's Coal Miner '<
Daughter film has been licens-
ed to ABC-TV for several
showings.

ChicogoFttt haa budgeted
over 91 million for the enter-
tainment portion of this year's
Navy Pier 15-day event. Many
top artists have been booked
for the main stage starting
August 1st. In all, over 600
acts will work CkieogoFttt

Thirty-four people were u-
rested, including two members
of tha Grateful Dead, when a
riot occured after a drug buat
back-etage at a recent Dead
concert. Drummer Mickey
Heart and guest Bob Wler
were hauled off for using of-
fensive words to incite a riot
and for resisting arrest. They
were released the following

by Eric Holland

RECEIVING EARTH
When the Talgerts began intercepting radio and television

transmissions from Earth, they didn't know what waa up.
Somehow, the waves hit a cosmic shield and bounced back to
Talgert in reverse order. Time went backwards and they wat-
ched on their screens as humans turned young and went back in-
to their mother's womb. Wars involved taking scrap metal from
the ground, shooting it into a plane and dropping it into fac-
tories. For fun, the humans would euck smoke out of the air into
pipes and jump backwards out of the water onto diving boards.

None of this wss amusing to the Talgerts. They considered it
all serious scientific study. They did not laugh at "Leave It To
Beaver" or "I Love Lucy." These programs were "value books"
as the Talgers called them. They were means of giving social in-
struction.

Once they did get the program in the right order, they
began to consider the question of if they should make contact
with humanity. They decided to monitor the transmissions for
twenty years before making a dedaion.

But it wasn't very long before a decision was made. After a
single year of the artistic worka of television comics, the Tal-
gerts realized they could not have a straight conversation with
humans. They also realized humana were very offensive to the
senses as well. They constantly needed to bathe and clean their
skin of hair and smell. These things were being taught in brief
messages which were celled commercials by the Earth people.
The messages also taught them the humana were very unhappy
with themselves. They always wanted to be someplace else with Robert Stlgwood is hoping
someone else. It seemed to the Talgerts that an unhappy people to sell film rights to the play,
would be more likely to make war with them. Evita, for $7.6 million.

So. after the year, they turned off the receiving sets and took Leah Kuakel (former
down the antennas. They told their deep space missions to avoid Pipeline "New Talent" pick),
Earth. It was not worth the time. And that special gift the the younger sister of Caaa
I algerts had, immortality, waa to paas by the Earth too. Elliott, will produce a film on

the life of her sister. The late
Caae waa a member of the
popular 60'a group. The
Manas and Papaa.

George Joaee is filming this
week in Los Angeles. He will
appear with CUat Eastwood in
Any Which Way You Can.

Larry Oatl in and hia
brothers helped raise 1130.000
for Muscular Distrophy by
taking part in a celebrity golf
tournament and performing in

Retired detective Fred Hafner waa struggling with some * ̂ "^""'^"f . v
railroad timbers, trying to fashion them intoTfower box, when T h e Wrigely Company has,
the phone rang. He let one of the heavy timbers down alowly and ""ounced that Chu-Bop, are
headed for the phone. '""*'"" "" • • • • » • -

Wiping his brow, he heard the chief on the other end. The
chief wanted Fred, to figure out who stole the gold coins from
Mra. Primm's safe. It had to be either the cement worker or the
metal worker. Both of those men were working on a porch for One r e c o r d producer saya by
Mra. Primm. They were at tha house on separata daye, and Mra. **** " t c i d P1"*" "M become
Primm, who was leaving for a brief twcwUy vacation to New «•» »••* •"» """at trend. He
York, left them each a key. defines "acid punk" as a cross

"Do you have both of the suspects with you?1' aaked Fred. between the music of Parlla-
"Yee, I do." replied the chief, meat and Led Zeppelin.
"WeM," began Fred, "I do have this project here that I Mick Jagger ia scheduled to

would like to keep going on. Maybe I could do my detective work travel to China this month to
over the phone. Why don't you give them to me one at a time?" make arrangements for

The cement worker waa the first on the line.
"You are building a porch, huh? Tell me how big it ia," aaked

Fred.
"About ten foot by ten foot."
"Solid cement?"
"No. The footing ia but I got dirt in the center with a cap of

three inches of cement," replied the man.
"How many yards of cement did you use?" asked Frez.
"Threeand a third," answered the man.

Fred thanked him and aaked for the metal worker next.
"Did you put in the reinforcing rods?" Fred aaked.
"Yeah. Put 'am in straight and tight," came the reply.
"Did you use a swage for that?" asked Fred.
"Yea I did." said the metal worker.
"Did you put bolte in the floor too?" asked Fred.

' "Sure did." replied the voice.
Fred thanked him too and called the chief back to the phone.
"We got our man. chief," said Fred.
Who did Fred pick and why?

with Trod Hafner

PORCH POACH

! p j p p ! i i l p ! p
fj tgvmto joj »m ou tatty pfttom tf{ iy»nult tpoj tuiujindtu

prvs jtujom *yi tno joinu puma o$ pttn ft tSome y 'jmifdom Jvttut
o n Buftod <juo /ttyj 0 ntn ay ttnvoeq 'jeuiom ptieut Htf,

TFFNAGFAWFNWRF
* FROST VALLEY CAMP

camping, hitting, canoe^ing, caving, tiding, gamu
July 11, H and 13

* WTTE tirATER CHALLENGE
/UveA uniting, tithing, biking, camping, gamu
July It, 19 and 20 • . •

* CAPE COV WATIOMAt PARK
campvujT hiking, Hamming, cook-out*, gamti
August 1-3, Aflco 10-15

MEAVOOILANDS AREA MCA - CALD 935-5540

TELLERS
FULL & PART TIME

Billion Dollar First National
State Bank of New Jersey
has Full & Part Time Teller
positions available in both
S u b u r b a n & Newark
branches.

come in t talk to us about
o u r n e w T e l l e r
Compensation Program &
convenient scheduling. Or
call between 3 P.M. « 5
P.M. any weekday: 565-
3 3 5 5 . Ask for M s .
Thomson.

Please apply any week
day

9:30 A.M.- l l A.M.
1:30 P.M.-3 P.M.

PERSONNEL DEPT.
FIRST NATIONAL STATE
BANK OF NEW JERSEY
500BR0ADST. ~
NEWARK, N.J.

REGISTRATION
CONTINUOUS
ART INSTRUCTION

FORA0U.T3 •
• CHILDREN

,PatawM«Deskei
M

Beginners & Advanced
/ Scuiphn-

Begmners & Advinced
Needie, Craft

5tERMtY«M.r
<-6>»»a* course*

u
NUTLEYABTCOrTER

200 Chestnut i t , Mutlea-

PART TIME
aCNKMAL
OFncc
DUTIES

Call 991-8181

COLOR
MATCHER

Experienced finishing
l e a t h e r or v iny l .
Passaic.

773-6350

lOUTH EMPLOYMENT
SERVICE

anuK
sonoujBiiiu.irtn.

Employers, Householders
Businessmen who need P.T or
Temp, help v.f.S. will at-
tempt to fill your job needs
promptly by referring you to
qualified young peoole. YES
acts as a Clearing House
between the Employer t Job
Seeking youth. There are no
fees charged. Y E S . is
staffed by volunteers who fill
a basic need by bring these
two groups together. We can
fill the need for babysitters
yard wort, light housekeep-
ing, store, office 4 many
other jobs (HAL 9 3 9 - 4 4 3 2 .

Mon. thru Fri. 1-4 P.M.

Full C h a m * . BookkMpeM-

CORVEMEIfT BELIE VIUE LOCATION
Salary Commensurate with Experience
FOR APPOINTMENT ANp INTERVIEW

Call S.Hurbieh- 751 -7575

rViKiual opportunity tmployarM/F

AVON
DOSOWTWNeWFFEMKT

TWSSUMHEI...

i l Esra Seats Mener» l e aa
wea Raersstallve. Sat year ejejap y
M m , cheese fair e n sap.
i i ro te tat

Mri

M m , cheese
in* neaty MM
MachtksMtKMachtksMitKNtMMritKS
nsalrta. Call May far HI On
Mails.

997-4262

GAL/GUY FRIDAY

ASSISTANT TO PURCHASING

MANAGER

Wt art iMkiai tar t krickt, nrars, slurp persea «*• has
i» sictlltal • w i n ; U |ea»: watt a—ton t, natt awl tm
tat aeilitf to atfMiati pricss, ktt» fllss. marts, sasjct
tf s«Ml> Wtranr. Trfiat is a awst Pltast Call 201-4M-
0200, Mr. lark, Caristt*.

possible Stones' appearance.
Ted Nugent drove a CJ-7

Jeepaa; victory In the Celebri-
ty CKallenge portion of the
Off-Road Championship
Grand Prix race in L.A.

Whisper's member, Leaven
Degree, pleaded guilty to con-
spiring to steal a U.S. Postal
truck containing (1.8 million
in furs and jewels. He must
now help authorities recover
the merchandiss.

Ian Aadereon, of Jethro
Tall, haa fired keyboardists
John Evan and David Pahaer
and drummer Barriemore
Barlow, lea haa added violin-
iet/keyboardlat Eddte Jsbeea
in hopes of changing the
sound of Tall

Veteran blue, singer Muddy
Waters ia looking tor a new

Part-Time
DRIVERS

Opawtmfty t* mealeiMat
•Mr iacoms. statist •«•»
Stiteastr. Tr»»sertst!iK
sctMl cMMiu la ear can
asi Itltlea wateas. Aa-
•NcMtsiMtt leaver 21 vX«
• fee* «ri»l«| M M .

•ill | i n Mails, H kew tt

CROSS COUNTRY INC.

998-4800

e OFFICE
e TECHNICAL
e FACTORY
e SKILLS
e UNSKILLED
• FULL/PART TIME

CMMlaarcamte4

NEW JERSEY JOB SERVICE
aaaall laaaaalanan flfflf aa

SDH MaMsaa Street, Carlstaat

179 Pick Aw.(
Mmiclfil laiMiai 2ai fleer

438-8898

BE WHERE THE ACTION IS
at the GIANT STADIUM

Many part time positions available at

the

NEW JERSEY SPORTS COMPLEX

Male-Female

•VENDORS
• COUNTER WORKERS

• OTHER POSITIONS AVAILABLE •
Vendors must be> 16 and ovar

Apply Personnel Office) •

GIANT STADIUM
HARRY M. STEVENS, inc. of New Jersey
HOURS—Mon.-Thurs. 11 A.M.-7P.M.

Tues.-Wsd. 10A.M.-4RM.—Fri. 9A.M.-12Hoon

APPLY IN PERSON - N O PHONE CAUS

An Equel Opportunity Employer

PART TIME TELEPHONE
WORK. Join our happy
family of 15 housewives, IS
hours a week. $4.00 an hour
plus commission. 991-7373,
991-7337.

C L E R K S , C L E R K S ,
CLERKS, Homemakers
return ing to work are
encouraged to apply. Will
train. $140. 35 hour week.
Excellent benefits and
working conditions. Fee
paid. 939-9416. Rutherford
Employment. 15 Orient Way,
Rutherford. N.J.

mnvm
TKLKPHONC
SOLICITOR
Call 997-8104

RECESSION-PROOF
JOBS - OFFSHORE OIL

Send Self Addressed

your envelope to: Of-
fshore Job'Opportunities.
P.O. Box 3780ept . N.J.
Mary Esther, Fl. 32569.

H i g h l y s k i l l e d
keypunch operators -
day shift. Top Job Dtat
Service, 772 Kearny
Ave., Kearny, N.J.
07032.

SEWING
MACHINE

OPERATORS
Wanted to workon
Swaatan,P-T-F-T
BOLUNBACH

KNITTING MILLS
577 New York A n .

BEAUTY CULTURE
Can Be Your Career
Beautician - Cometician
Hair Stylist - Make-up

Artist

ANTHONY PUCIM'S
SckeelafHairOssifa

lOAaHUn
, N.J.

WANTED ORGANIST TO
ACCOMPANY SINGER ON
C H U R C H - W E D D I N G
ASSIGNMENTS Call 935-
4364 anytime after 12.

T E L E P H O N E
RECEPTIONIST — A must —
good diction, vocabulary and
feel comfortable talking with
people. Part time hours
available at New Jersey
center for automobile safety
education, inc. Qualified ap-
plicants please call Miss
Costello at 438-6444.

DRIVERS WANTED — $3.10
an hour plus tips. Apply in
person after 3 P.M. Cnic-A-
Dee Restaurant. 627 Ridge
Road, North Arlington, N.J.

TWO FAMILY

5 + 5 or 5 + 6 rooms.
Good condition. North

Arlington. Near Ridge Rd.
Price in $70's.

CALL
(201)435-1246

KEttUNCH
OPERATORS

DAY*TWIUGHT
SHIFT

8A.M.-4P.M.
6P.M.-2A.M.

- Minimum of 1 y u r ex-
perience required with
4-Phase Data Entry or
Univac 1710 required.
Please apply any weekday

9:30 A.M.- l l A.M.
1:30 P.M.- 3 P.M.
PERSONNEL DEPT.

FIRST NATIONAL STATE
BANK Of NEW JERSEY
500 BROAD ST.
NEWARK, N.J.

Kl.AI. I.M \ .
KKNTAI.

FURNISHED, sleeping room
with air conditioner, private
borne. Aailable August 10
Call after 5 P.M. 939-2515.

4 room:
large li
and ba

ns, 2 bedrooms, extra
living room, kitchen
ath. Business* couple

First
National

ESTATE SALE - 2 furnished
cot tages , trailer, barn,
damariscotta lake front, I K
acre, Newcastle, Maine. Call
939-4868 asking 158.000.

S T O R A G E S.PACE - 3
garages for rent. Stuyvesant
Ave., Lyndhurst. Call 667-

19 WANTKDTOKKNT

G A R A G E — For ca r
Lyndhurst, No. Arlington
area. Call 935-4219.

SOUTH BERGEN AREA —
Couple seeks three or four
room well kept apartment.
September occupancy
$225 range. Prefer two or
three family house. Call 656-
7571or795-1756anvtim»

Wanted to Rent - Apt 2
bedrooms, diningroom,
livihgroom. 2 family house -
Rutherford only 4384365.

'A i'KHSIIWI.S

HEIGHTS
HYPNOSIS

CENTER

MRS. GAIL Psychic Reader & Advisor
AWIft, to tee raw preset! 1 fat ir t Ufa ceeaWees.

.tehiaf Mneaal I ka.i..,, ,„»,.,,. HZMSM
PfftlCMS.

MMCMOIPALMREUING
Far await—«t ft ajere iafenaatiea

Call 438-0557 Open 7 days a week

• !• NUHSf «Y SCHOOLS

WISE OWL
NURSERY SCHOOL

M W at 2 LOCATIONS
RHTNERFMB - n e w school at ST. JOHN'S CHURCH.
Mortimer • FfllfVMW (Across from Ruthtffoid Hifh)
K U E V H U - Original school at 617 WASHINGTON
AVE.

m fe f i
-«»«ll-»fl«

w Ml liftriuttsfl
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I BLSINKSS
SKKVICKS

1 HISINKSS
SKKVICKS

BLSINKSS
SKRVICKS

MRS.DIANE
(WeMaUaraMeuefllfs.
T«tt Cart I Palm Maslais.

823-1182

Read Leader
Classifieds

CADILLAC ETOILE 1975 -
Gr»y, A/C, P/S, P/B, P/W
AM/FM radio, good condition
asking $2,300. Call 438-
•421.
MOVING OUT - Must sell
my 1970 Volkswagen. Hatch-
back. Excellent engine, new
brakes, just tuned up. New
Paint. Passed inspection,
asking $800 or best offer.
Call any time. 997-1023.

PONTIAC, CATALINA, 1967,
2 Door. A-C, P-S, P-B. 8 cyl.
Asking $400. Call 997-3679.

TOYOTA
SERVICE

EXTRA 6000 AUTO

998-4651
BiLlS AUTO WRECKERS

HI0H1SI PftlCE PtID
fOK (ADS OH TRUCKS

ANT CONDITION ,

Belleville Pike. No Arlington
996-0966 9 9 1 0 0 8 1 I

CARS WASHED

991-6492

MODERNAUTO
PARTS

DISCOUNT PRICES!
• BRAKES'MUFFLERS
• CLUTCHES* SHOCKS

• MACHINE SHOP DRUMS
TURNED HEADS REBUILT

• HIGH PERFORMANCE
PARTS & LABOR

• TOOLS RENTED
• PAINTS 0OPONT&

METAL FLAKE. MINI BIKES

MECHANIC ON DUTY
K RUTGERS ST.. BELLEVILLE
OPEN'SUNDAY 9 AM-2 PM

759-5555

Kirk'*

Automatic

Transmission
en. 19S2

"Cutfameri an our

On* of the molt reputable and
linetl tromiMMn Ipecialift
theet '

F«f C CSTIMATCS

ONf DAY SitVICE

•
AU worn .

DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN
998-9666
20 «tvt« KOAO
• I Belleville Pill.

NO. ARLINGTON, NJ.

ATTENTION
Attorneys or Brokers

JEWELRY APPRAISALS
AVAILABLE FOR -
• ESTATE SETTLEMENTS
• LEGAL DOCUMENTS
• INSURANCE EVALUATION

3 Rjdaje Rd,, North Aifinyton, N -J.
Please Call or Slop Ry to Arranyo An Appointment

Daily 10 A.M.-6 P.M. • Sat. 10 A.M.-6 P.M.

RECYCLE
•MAGAZINES

', 'BRASS
• COPPER
• ALUMINUM

Highest PhcetPmid'.

ALLIED WASTE
INC.

* 61 Midland Ave
Wallington N J

* 473-7638

WANTED TO BUY
Used Pianos

Wanted
A l l MAKES —STYLES

Ca» 334-4624

WE BUY
WASTE PAPER

newspapTfTlllM cards,
corrupted boxes. Nmrv
paper drive arranged.
N e w s p a p e r s

$1.00 per
hundred pounds — Call
345-2293 Mon.thniFri. 7
to 5. Sat. 7 to 4.

JOSEPH DAMATO
PAPERSTOCK

79 FLORIDA AVENUE
PATERSON

HIGHEST
PRICES

PAID FOR
SCRAP

STEEL
COPPER
BRASS

ALUMINUM
BATTERIES. ETC.

A. Bickoff
A Son

760 Potman Avenue
!. RuthotfMd, NJ.

778-J777

:.U;\ I v. \
STOKAI.h

FINKE BROS.
CUSTOM BUILDING CONTRACTORS

COMPLETE HOME REMODELING

ALTERATIONS - ADDITIONS

BATHROOM - KITCHENS

PORCHES-S ID ING-BASEM ENTS

DORMERS —GARAGES

FREE ESTIMATES 438-2017
118 VANDERBURG AVE.RUTHERFORD

CY'S
MOVERS
25 Yean Experience.

Reasonable Rates.
Fully Injured.

. '•eg?1 *
Long D is tance .

998-6644.
:!9. MISC KI.I.ANKOLS

FORSAI.K

FOR SALE — Air Cooler.
Good condition only $50.00.
Call 438-3781.

ADORABLE MINIATURE
FURNITURE — Accessories
and families for doll houses.
Many new arrivals. Perfect
for ch i ldren or adult
collectors. Doll house kits
available and Buttermilk
paints to decorate them
with, AANENSEN'S, 142
MIDLAND AVE., KEARNY.
Hours. Mon., Tues., Wed.,
Fri. 10 A.M.-5 P.M. Thurs.
10 A.(.M.-8 P.M. Sat. 10
A.M.-4P.M.

General Contractor
REMODELING and

ALTERATIONS
Bathrooms • Siding
Kitchens • Roofing

Dormers • Additions
Tile

Call 933-5023FREE ESTIMATES
ASK FOR WALTER

85 Donaldson Ave., Rutherford

SPRING CLEANING
1RUG SHAMPOOING

SPECIAL

CARPETS
SHAMPOOED

& PILE BRUSHED

SIZE 1 9 "
ROOM

Each additional room
$15.95

Limited time only.,

•LIGHT HOUSE CLEANING
•HEAVY OUTYCLEANINC
.FLOOR WAXINC
•UPHOLSTERY CLEANING.

FREE ESTIMATES
Eves. & Weekend
Service Available

caii 939-4628

BLSINKSS
SKRVICKS

INTERIOR PAINTING —
Rooms $30.00 and up. Let a
pro do it at a reasonable rate.
Special rate for landlords.
Satisfaction guarantee. Call
777-7130.

LOOKING FOR A
REASONABLE PRICE?

tNKDt - OUTSIDE
Painting • Paneling

Omen! Work-Termite Treatment
f*££ ESTIMATES

Corf Ben, 997.4097

BLSINKSS
SKRVIC'KS

N.H. BROOKS
ROOFING CONTRACTS

Commercial and
Residential Roofing
Gimersand leaders

jritk <wwf A l i i o m S*Me>

Wabetar « . 7 U »

E X T t W M I H A T O i f o

EDWARD J. WIIK JR.
PAINTING AND

DECORATING
89 Boiling Springs Ave

Eon Rutherford

933-3272

MANSFIELD & LAVINO
"RENOVATIONS WITH IMAGINATION"

GENERAL CONTRACTORS AND DESIGNERS

Alterations*. Additions
Kitchens & Bath J

Siding—Tile — Skylites
Residential —Off ice—Stores

SPECIALTY
OW World Restorations

/ ' For Free Estimate Ca//933-7985

MR STEAM
STEAM

Carpet Cleaning
PROFESSIONAL

COMMERCIAL & HOME
SATISFIED

CUSTOMERS ARE
OUR BEST

ADVERTISEMENT
Call 998-9S61

anytime
Call 283-0070
after 3 30 PM

S & L
PAINTERS

EXTERIOR
and

INTERIOR
• Railings
• Papertianfint
• Misonary Wort

ETC.
FREE ESTIMATES

Call 235-9265
or 482-5717

I 1 G PLUMBING &
I HEATING

• ANY HOUSE » 1 Q Q 9
• ANY SOT I * *

lu-yr Guarantee

MR CONDITIONERS REPAJREI
ROOM* CENTRAL

We also repair relngeratws
and ice makers.

Free Estimates- Call
ANGELO liloia • 998-0089

after 5 p.m"

BERGEN COUNTY GLASS
MIRRORS MADE TO ORDER
Auto Safely Gloii Installed
Glais For Every Purpote

116 Ridge Road Lyndhunt
WE 9-9143

I'.MMIV.A
IIKATIM,

Plumbing—
Heating—Tinning
of the Better Kind

Coll 939.6308
HENDERSON-BOYD, Inc.

5 Vreeland Ave ,
Rutherford

REMODELING
YOUR HOME?

Everything For
The Horrte Owner!
Our Experts Are

Mways Ready To Help
"Shop & Save"

LUMBERTERIA
667-1000

104 E. Centre St., NvKey
We Deliver

REMEMBER TkeMuSez
DON'T MOVE - l a p t a n

STORM DOORS •IEAOERS
STORM WINDOWS • TRIM WORK

• BUTTERS •REPAIRS
Free Estimates '

mm CONSTRUCTION

997-8567
CUSTOM BWIMMW
siamsKCMUSTS

tsr i960

WANTED
Bibs Auto Parts

will pay *25 to
*70

For Any Full Size Car
Complete Used parts for all
makes of cars. • '
54 Stover Ave., Kearny

991-4246
Prices subject to change
anytime.

WANTED TO BUY
010 BOOKS * STAMPS

ORIENTAL RUGS
ANTIQUES

Private Svyor
Call 224-6205

ATTENTION
TOP PRICES f OR

JUNK CARS «nd TRUCKS

Copper. Brass. Batteries
Lead. Newspapers

J . ReednKI 758-440«
42-44 Clinton St., Belleville

BACKHOE
SERVICES

REASONABLE
RATES

Yard Clearing/Leveling
DEMOLITION
EXCAVATING

FOUNDATIONS
Call Evenings. 997-2583

Al l STONI'/j PRICE
FRONT OR ENTIRE HOUSE

Mason contractor has
fiildstoni and leaf* rock
le f tover . U s e ! on new
townhotues. Duff, gray,
white. Will sacrifice at HAIF
P R I C E . - C n a r a n t e e d
installation I term. Special
ROCKTEX GRANULAR STONE
PANELS. Entire front 1 1 25
only $19, entire tease I «
toil ( 3 4 1 . Price includes
l a t e r 1 materials. Call
Moate collect at CM-1IS2
days proves.

A. TURIEUO 6 SON

COMPUTE
• HOME IMPROVEMENTS

• ADDITIONS * DORMERS
• KITCHENS, OATHS

MODERNIZED
• BASEMENTS * ATTICS

• ALUMINUM SIDING
AND ROOFING

• STORM WINDOWS
AND DOORS

• REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
438-3663- LVNDHURST

ASPHALT PAVING

• Resurface

UROFOLOKNBUL
CONT.

438*6858
Free Estimate*

CONCRETE WORK
COMMERCIAL and

RESIDENTIAL

935-7183
LVNDHURST. N.I. 07071

CLASSIFIED
:S9. MISCKUANKOLS

KORSALK

EAR PIERCING CENTER. We
use completely sterile
technique. Quick, safe, and
professional, Regular $8.99.
One dollar off with this ad.
Includes gold posts. Marty's
II, 596V2 Ridge Road, North
Arlington.

BUR BARBELLS. Will pay 55
cents per pound. Coll 667-

•8540.

5 PIECE BEDROOM .
LIVING ROOM SET. Both are-
new.'105:00.901-0756.

BRING IT IN
Newspaper*, aluminum,
brass, copper, load,

f batteries and iron.
KIARNY SCRAP METAL

470 Schuyler Ave. Kearny

YARD SATE - Coffae table!
desk, lamps, games, toys,
baby carriage,'bike, much
more! Friday and Saturday,
Aug. 1-2 from 0,5 .M . N,,
early birds, 166 Prospect
Ave., No. Arlington.

201-991-0180

FRHTELETYK SERVICE

Meadowiands
AUTO WRECKERS
BUYERS OF JUNK C M S

* SELLERS OF USED
AUTO PARTS

RICHIE GALLO.Pros.

NORTH ARLINGTON

DENNIE'S
FLOOR WAXING

S E R V I C E *
SHAMPOOING

17 Kearny Ave., Kearny
997-3262 a 485-5475

SAVE PLENTY CALLDENNIE

'Oar lest MvertMaf. Is a
SatisifisaCesteaier"

Kingsland
Aluminum

AlmainHi •reeacts Far Tka Hem

Call 438-5290

SALESPEOPLE
- DO YOU

1 - CARRY YOUR OFHCE IN YOUR HAT?
2 - N E E D A POINT OF CONTACT?
3..- NEED A PHONE NUMBER AND A

QUALIFIED PERSON TO HANDLE
YOUR CALLS?

4 -NEED A MAILING ADDRESS?
If So Call THE OFFICE" 9 3 9 - 2 1 0 5

b«w—n 1 2 * 2 P.M.

FOR OtTAKS ASK FOW "MISS I . "

Aanenaen'a
Kitchens

142 MIDLAND AVE.
KEARNY, NJ. 998-6892

WE'RE CHANGING
OUR DISPLAYS

$0% orr
IITCIEICAJIIIT

DIIP1ATS
Also Stovos, Sinks,
Countertops, Wall
Ovens, Faucets, etc.

CAUMR.WELUURN.

For More Information

AANENSEN'S
1 4 2 Midland Avo.

Koarny

EUROPE GENERAL
CONTRACTORS CO. INC.

Asphalt •Concrete
e Masonry Work

Fully insured. Free estimates
Low rates. Call after 5 P.M.

484-1695

L & S PAINTERS
EXTERIOR and INTERIOR

Railings* Paper Hanging

Call 235-9465
after 5 P.M.

BELLEVILLE-NUTLEY
GLASS CO.

Complete Glass Service
• VanOvslion* . Autos

.. Hom«( • Store Front*
G

Aeroplex
Vacuum Center

We Fix Hoover. Kirby,
Eureka. Kenmore&AII

Other Makes of Vacuum.
New & Used Vacuums

738 Kearny Av
007-1070

MON.-FRI 1-6 P.M J
SAT. 10-5

HANAK
ELECTRIC

AM tpes of Electrical
Work.

546-1189

I II I AM>M ACINI

991-1606

innrsuuosuptiK
haerierxed a «.l,obl.

PCIER O. KOOK
nrOftlCIQ*

40 CUNTON AVINUi
OAUNY, NJ. 070JJ

FEARON ROOFING
INC.

HOT TAR ROOFS
GUTTERS & LEADERS

CHIMNEY & SLATE
REPAIRS

FOLLY INSURED

998-4111

WE REPAIR
• Washers

• Dryers
• Refrigerators

• Freezers
• Air Conditioners

E.CROSSLEYANOSON
SERVICE
667-9278

TeMI ROOFING
Hot TAR . Shingles
Butters & Leaden

Free Estimates
M1-31M

10% OH Me Smtor Cttam
vi t , w« even eo raparn

Serving All North Jersey
FREE ESTIMATES

on your
ROOFING ft SIDING

Gutters. Leaders & Repairs
Alum. Storm Windows, Door
Hackensack Roofing Co.
• 3 First St. 487-5050

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Larry Nisivaccia^—

CRYSTAL
CARPETS

440 Valley Brook Ave.
Lyndhursl, N.J. 07071

933-2930
WALL TO WALL CARPET
C U S T O M R U G

SHAMPOOING
SERVICE MAT RENTALS

•LINOLEUM 4 TILES
• AREA RUGS

• STATUES. PLAQUES
PEDESTALS

We Service mat We Sell

• Concrete* Brit* Wort
•, Porches • Brick Veneer

> Pi l io j • Sidewalks • Walls
Free Estimates

Call TOWNE Anytime,

998-4831

BERCEN-ESSEX

ROOFING CO.
Roofing . . . Cutters
.032 seamless gauge

FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

1S3 Sanford Ave.
Lyndhunt, N.J.

933-4169

SIDINGS -
ALL TYPES
FREE Estimate!

Fully Insured

1 53 Sanfard Ave.
Lyndhunt, NJ.

933-4169
BERGEN-ESSEX
ROOFING CO.

:I9. MISC K I.I .AN, KOI S
FOKSAI.K

ELECTROLUX
Sales art susjpHes.

Service on all makes.
597 RIDGE RO.

9M-1011

SUMMER INVENTORY SALE

USED PIANOS AND ORGANS
HAMMOND ORGANS

BALDWIN PIANOS and ORGANS
Mason and HamJin, Knabt, Sohmer, Kawai, Hardman.

Everett and Kimball Pianos.

BALDWIN HAMMOND MUSIC CENTER
02W.RT.4

PARAMUS, NJ. 043-2200

ANTHONY J.
DE ANGELO

ROOFING
CUTTER and LEADER:

352 Second Avenue
Lyndhunt

V330446 or 439-1437

r r , . . • -
NURStHY SCHOOLS

LYNOHURST HESS GAS STATION

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
RIVERSIDE AVENUE Lyndhurst

NUKStRY SCHOOLS NUttSHY SCHOOLS

f ntTATetSALK

122 DONALDSON AVE., RUTHERFORD

Dining Rm. Set, 2 Bedrm Sets. T.V., Tables, Chairs,
Clothing, Jewelry, Stemware, China, Cut Glass, Cedar
Closets, Cedar- Chest, Lots, of Tools, Lumber, Wheel
Barrow, Leaf Shredder, Much Misc. Sat., Aug. 2, 8:00
* M - t o 4i00 P.M., Sun,, Aug. 3, 10:00 A.M. to 4 P.M.
CASH ONLY.

SA^WNOTHWMNtW

KEARNY and LYNDHURST
DAY CARE CENTER

KINDERGARTEN READINESS

• SOCIAL STUDIES • SCIENCE

• MUSIC .ART

• ARTS & CRAFTS .LANGUAGE

• READING .MATH

SUPERVISED ACTIVITIES

STATE ACCREDITED TEACh ERS
N.J. CERTIFIED NURSERY SCHOOL

HIGHLY QUALIFIED STAFF

| 2 BASIC PROGRAMS

AGES 2-5

H O T L U N C H PLUS 2 SNACKS

OPEN ALL YEAR
DAILY FROM 7:30-5:30 P.M.

CALL 991-5684 or 438-6360
PROGRAM DIRECTOR: CAROL DELLA FAVE

PROGRAM FOR
WORKING PARENTS

';.-..'
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Becton Dickinson Reports
Record Third Quarter

iling Springs Savings
er $153 Million Asse

Becton Dickinson and
Company reported record
sales, net Income and
earnings per share for its
fiscal year third quarter
and for the nine months
ended June 30. This
represented the 36th con-
secutive quarter when
sales and earnings topped
the year earlier results.

W e s l e y J. H o w e ,
chairman and chief ex-
ecutive off icer, aft-
nounced net sales in the
quarter were up 14.7% to
$ 2 3 6 , 2 7 5 , 0 0 0 f r o m
$105,998,000; net income
rote 14.0% to $18,390,000.
Earnings per share in-
creased 14.1% to 89 cents
from 78 cents in the year
ago quarter.

In the nine months end-
ing June 30, net sales rose
15.7% to $685,434,000 and
net income increased
17.8% to $53,545,000 up
from $45,455,000. Earn-
ings pet share were up
17.2% to $2.59 a share
compared to $2.21 a share
in the similar nine month
period of fiscal 1979.

Mr. Howe noted that
within the health care
segment, sales of medical
products rose 17.0% to
$140 ,419 ,000 w h i l e
laboratory products in-
c r e a s e d 1 8 . 3 % to
$58,407,000. For health
care products as a whole,
sales in the quarter in-
c r e a s e d 17 .4% to
$196,826,000.

Medical products sales
in Europe registered
particularly strong gains,
especially in blood collec-
tion and diagnostic in-
strumentation products.
European sales as report-
ed in U.S. dollars were

. also positively impacted
by foreign exchange fluc-

tuations. In laboratory
products, sales increased
across all lines. Especial-
ly noteworthy were the
sales gains for more
sophisticated diagnostic
instrumentation.

Operating income for
the health care segment
was up 28.3% in the third
quarter and 21.7% for the
nine months, benefiting
from continuing margin
improvement in blood
collection and from the
absence of losses in Life
Support Systems ex-
perienced last year.

The industrial safety
segment reported a
marginal sales advance,
up 2.3% to $37,449,000
from $36,615,000 a year
ago. Operating income
declined by 22.5% to
$4,597,000 from $5,933,000,
reflecting both the re-
cession in the United
States, which impacted
sales and earnings of
safety wearing apparel,
and continued funding of
long term strategic ofljec-
t i v e s in t h e h i g h
technology business un-
its. For the nine months
ended June 30, sales for
the industrial safety seg-
ment rose 11.9% to
$116,829,000, up from
$104,361,000; operating in-
come was down 7.5% to
$16,134,000.

Sales in the United
States rose 11.2% to
$165,780,000. Operating in-
come was up 29.2% to
$30,223,000. European
sales climbed by 30.2% in
the quarter to $46,732,000.
Operating income was
down, however, declining
26.9% to $3,749,000. Ad-
versely impacting Euro
pean operating income
were: start-up expenses
at our p r o d u c t i o n

faculties in Ireland as we
b e g a n . E u r o p e a n
manufacture of addi-
tional hypodermic pro-
ducts, expenses associat-
ed with building a Euro-
pean instrumentation
sales force and the re-
versal of foreign ex-
change inventory adjust-
ments required under
FASB 8 which had pro-
duced a favorable impact
in the second quarter.

In commenting on re-
sults for the quarter and
the nine months, Mr.
Howe said, "Our results
for the third quarter sug-
gest that we are on track
for achieving our growth
target of a 15% earnings
gain for the year. We
have been particularly
pleased by the continuing
margin gains in our Vacu-
tainer division, and the
sales results achieved by
our s o p h i s t i c a t e d
diagnostic equipment.
While our industrial safe-
ty wearing apparel has
been subject to the down
draft in the economy, as
expected, the negative
impact has been more
than offset by the strong

sale* and earnings gains
in our he.ilth care ac-
tivities. Mo -eover, we are
continuing to fund invest-
ments In our future
growth."

Mr. Howe then added,
"We are (living con-
sideration o changing our
method of inventory
valuation from first-in-
first-out (FIFO) to last-
in-first-out (I.IFO).

In the present infla-
tionary environment, a
move to LIFO would re-
duce our Federal income
tax payment.' and in-
crease cash available for
use^n expanding our busi-
ness. Prudent manage-
ment of our compiny'a
assets dictates that we
consider such a change,
giving full weight to al.
the relevant factors.
Among the factors to be
considered is the effect
such a change would have
on reported earnings,
which for fiscal 1980
restated on a LIFQ basis,
could be at a level ap-
proximately 35 cents a
share below the earnings
level reported on the his-
torical FIFO basis."

William P. King, Presi-
dent of Boiling Springs Sav-
ings and Loan Association,
with offices in Rutherford,
Lyndhurst and Rochelle
Park, has announced ad-
vances at all levels of opera-
tions, as recorded in the sav-
ings and home financing in-
s t l tu t ion ' s Mid-Year
Statement of Condition re-
leased for the 12-month
period ending June 30,1980. .

According to King, total
. assets now stands at an all-
time high of $153,519,273.94,
with members' savings ad-
vancing to $131,753,680.66.
The Association's mortgage
loan portfolio climbed to
$132,469,221.12, while re-
serves have surpassed the
$9.8 million mark.

Recently, Boiling Springs
Savings successful ly
launched the grand opening
celebration of its new
Rochelle Park Office, locat-
ed at 236 Passaic Ave. The
Association's main office is
at 23 Park Ave . in
Rutherford, with other of-
fices at 2K> Union Ave. in
Rutherford a.M 753 Ridge
Rd. in Lyndhurst.

Boiling Springs Savings i5
open 6 days a week, with a

complete line of savings and
financing services, in-

cluding the nations top rate

on regular passbook savings.
The Association is a member
of the Federal Savings and

Loan Insurance corporation
(FSUC) which now inwrea
accounts to $100,000.

Mayor Jim Pallouras of Rochelle Park (third from left) slips the ribbon to
formally open the new Rochelle Park limited facility branch of Boiling Springs
Savings and Loan Association at 23* Passaic Street, Rochelle Park. Left to right
are J. Raymond Carey of Rutherford, a director; William P. King of New Milford
who recently retired as Association President; Mayor Pallouras; Robert E.
Stillwell of Paramus, vice president; Dr. Orlin V. Wry of Rutherford, a director;
tai *'mand S. Toron of Rutherford, a director.

World Famous
Illustrator At
Riverside Square

Peter Caras, of whom
the legendary Norman
Rockwell said, "I have
only admiration for your
work," will be the first il-
lustrator to exhibit his
work at Bloomingdale's
Art Gallery at Riverside
Square in Hackensack.
The show, to be presented
through August 15, is
open free to the public.

The artist, who is one of
,Jhis country's most wide-

ly published illustrators,
having created the covers
for more than 600 books
and magazines, has been
the recipient of "Best Il-
lustrator" awards from
the American Society of
Illustrators since 1969.

His portraits of such
well known figures as Ted
Kennedy, Billy Graham,
General Omar Bradley,
John Wayne, Willie Mays,
Dustin Hoffman and Bob
Dylan, amongst others,
have won him accalades
throughout the United
States.

Rockwell at the age of 18,
Caras' movie posters are
familiar to all movie
buffs who have seen them
in motion picture theatres
from one end of the coun-
try to the other.

Called the man "who
c o v e r s ( J a m e s ) !
Michener's best sellers,"!
Caras' exciting pieces
will include such work as
"The Old Blood", "Class
Reunion", "In The Name
of the Father", and "The
Sandman", as well as his
priceless painting of Gar-
rett. '

His " T r i b u t e t o
Norman Rockwell", a
lithograph of Ichabod
Crane which has won him
nationwide acclaim, will
also be on view.

Considered one of
today's finest illustrators,
Caras has been called an
artist "who captures the
l i k e n e s s e s a n d
personalities" of his sub-
jects with skill and
sensi t iv i ty . He is a

Befriended by Norman master at what he does."

Busy, Busy Month
Grand Knight Joseph Van

Over has scheduled a busy
month of activities during
August.

Knights of Columbus
Queen of Peace Council 3428
will hold a "Day at the
Races" at Monmouth Park
on Saturday, August 9. A
chartered bus will leave the
Knights home on River
Road, North Arlington at 11
am. The $12 ticket includes
transportation, admission
and program, beverages
enroute and a buffet at the
council. Peter O'LoughUn
and Leonard Kaiser are co-
chairmen.

O ' L a u g H i n i s a l so
chairman of the trip to the
Giant exhibition football
game with the Denver Bron-
cos the foUwoing Saturday.
A tailgate party and buffet
will precede the 6 p.m.
game. Reservations are be-

ing accepted by O'LoughUn
for both events.

A family picnic will be
held Saturday, August 23
from noon to dusk at the
Bergen County Riverside
Park in North Arlington.
Charles D i m m l e r as
chairman. Tickets at $6.50
for adults (17 and over), $3
for children (seven to under
17) and free for children un-
der seven, can be obtained
by calling the club at
991-9616.

A regular meeting of the
council will be held neat
Tuesday at 8:30 p.m
Gregory KopUek will give a
preliminary report on the
Fifth Sunday Communion
Breakfast scheduled for
August 31. James Munley
will discuss the Lecturer's
program scheduled to follow
the council meeting of
August 19

NOBODY DISCOUNTS LII<E
hiskey

1.75 It Seagram's 7 p
750 ml Fleischmanns A B 7 i

Prefefted • ' «

1.0 It Windsor Canadian 8 "
750 ml Jack Daniels 7 "

Cordials
- Brandy

23oz.Tia Maria 8 "
750 ml Hennessy Cognac | g «
23 oz. Kahlua 7 "

Wines
750 ml Giacobazzi Lambrusco g i

750mlRufinoOmeto 2 s

750mlSouverainChardonnay 4 '

750 ml Dry Sack QSI

750 ml Bolla- Soave- Bardolino-
&Valpolicello

L5ltAlmadenMt.Chab.is

Scotch
1.75 It. Clan Macgregor 10**;
1.0 I t Old Smuggler !

750 ml Dewars White Label 3
7 c n m i Johnnie Walker lflWI750 ml Black Label M r 1

GinVodka
•Rum

1.75 It Fleischmanns Vodka
1.0 It Smirnoff 8ff Vodka
[750 ml Tanquerray Gin

750 ml Beefeater Gin
750 ml Bacardi Light Rum
750 ml Old St. proix Light Runv

Beers
Molson Golden

A l e & B e e r 6-12«. bottles

Lite Beer I " I M

6-12 oz. cans case

Michelob
case

NHTLEY WINE SHOP
All Prices Include

New Jersey Sales Tax BN FRANKLIN AVI. • 66M3W Cash and Carry on all Specials
Effective July 3 0 ' | u « . 2
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